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Fresh Drive Opened 
by Haig’s Forces 

This Morning •

Geri. Gouraud’s Men 
Continue Their 

Progress

GEN. GAIDA 
CAN CHECK 
BOLSHEVIKI

KAISER WAS 
DRIVEN TO 
THE CELLAR

By Courier Leased Wire. way of Jassy, it is added, a counter-move-
LONDON, Sept. 27.—Premier Malin- ment against the action of the Premier 

off, of Bulgaria, has made an offer of an has already been set on foot, 
armistice to the Allies, according to a (This would seem to indicate £hat a 
Berlin message transmitted by the Ex- revolution is in progress in Bulgaria.) 
change Telegraph correspondent at Cop- AMSTERDAM, Sept. 27. — The Bul- 
enhagen. The message states that the' garian premier’s offer of an armistice 
premier’s offer was made without tlio was made to the leader of the Entente 
support of other members of the cabine" troops operating against Bulgaria, ac- 
or of King Ferdinand. cording to a Berlin message received

The Berlin message says that Mali:’- here, 
off’s offer has created great dissatisfac- LONDON, Sept. 27.—The news of the 
tion in Bulgaria, and that strong mili- Bulgarian developments including the 
tary measures have been taken to sup- offer of an armistice, the Copenhagen 
port the Bulgarian front. correspondent states, was from German

According to statements from Sofia by official sources.
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Czecho-Slovak Leader Asks 
For Support of Three 

Allied Divisions
SITUATION CLEARING

Emperor and Staff in Mann
heim When the Airmen 

Bombed. That City

HAD NARROW ESCAPE
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By Courier Leased Wire
With the French Army on the 

Champagne Front, Sept. 26.—(7 
p.m.)—(By The Associated Press). 
—General Gouraud’s men were con
tinuing their advance to-night along 
the front west of the Argonne forest. 
Greater resistance was being en
countered and fresh obstacles were 
found to impede their progress. 
Ahead of them is a belt of country 
seven or eight miles deep over which 
there is a labyrinth of trenches. 
Many block: houses have' been built 
by the: Germans there and the 

a seems as difficult of capture

B£f Confier tensed Wire,
London Sept. 27.—British troops 

attacked on a. wide front south of the 
Sensee River this morning, accord-

By Courier Leased Wire
Vladivostok, Thursday, Sep. 26.— 

(By the Associated Press)—If given 
ing to a report received here from the support of three divisions of Al- 
FI,"! Hal* Vint report. *££
indicate that satisfactory progress is said to-day that he could hold 
ht ing made. _ Bolshevik! armies on approximately

Tlio Sensoe River t« a small the reisenpt Hae until the Russians
stream flowing to the no.he.nst and army, whose discipline need (not be 
paielleling on the south, the Scarpe questioned. General Ghida made this 
River, which flows past Art as an l statement while talking to corre- 
nnd passes through the huportah». spondents at the Czecho-Slovak head 
cliv nf Douai, c ne of the principal Quarters. General DiedriOhs and two 
German bases on the Artois front in otl>er Czecho-Slovak lenders have 
Fiance- It is probable that the Bri. undertaken the organization of such 
Ish attack in made for the purpose a tom andare being aided by the 
of driving a y edge etwee n Doin'.j-ww•>*' .5:rssArss

««'. Btitü* i-p»
Blighty north of the Senses in b- MM TOis moteTas followSl the™ r,U#<2Sr >3n J'a,±.VS- T1’e, “nmpta of commu^tTo^ be-
of the Field M.iisliais report fol- tween the two cities. It is stated,

,.B.\ . , rather signiflcally, that General H
At j.20 n clock tills morning our vath, the former dictator, will re- 

troops attacked over n wide front turn to his post as manager of the 
South of the Sensee River. First Chinese eastern railway, 
reports indicate that satisfactory 
progress is being made.

"During the night successful local 
operations Were carried out in the 
neighborhood of Arleux, noithwest 
of La Bussed and souhwest of Fleur- 
baix. Our line was advanced In 
these localities and prisoners cap
tured."

FRENCH STILL GAINING.
Bulletin.' Paris, Sept. 27.—Suc

cessful development of the Frebch 
offensive begun yesterday in the 
Champagne te reported to-flay my 
the War Office. Over the entire 
tield of attacks 'by the French be
tween the River Sippe and the Ar
gonne fprest, the formidable German 
positions of a depth of more than 
three miles were brilliantly carried 

The text pf the statement reads:
“The attack by French troops in 

the Champagne developed yesterday 
with success. Fyom the Suippe to 
the Argonne the first German posi
tion, o "formidable network of trench
es andi Wire entanglements of a 
depth of more than five kilometres, 
which the enemy had not ceased to 
strengthen since 1915 were brilliant
ly carried by the French troops.

By Courier Leased Wire
Geneva, Thursday, Sept. 26.—

Emperor William Field Marshal 
Duke Albrecht of Wurttimburg and 
Pviv.ce Stephen of ScKaumburg-Lippe 
were in Mannheim last week when 
British airmen raided the city. The 
royal party, according to the Démo
crate of Genova, was staying in the 
royal palace, and the ompercr and 
his staff promptly took refuge in the- 

The message, in its bare outlines, collar, remaining there 20 minutes, 
would seem bo indicate that the pre- The palace was not hit. as it had 
mtier had taken matters Into his own been during a, previous raid, but
hands and attempted to initiate a bombs fell in the vicinity. - tho f}flrmpeace move for Bulgaria independent Tho royal party spent last week in as that wrested from the Germ
of the dynasty. Alsaoe-Lorrs.ine, stopping at the to-day. ^ .

A move so made might ordinarily cMof Rhino towns. Military hospitals The Germans by their ^retirement

ions in the news from rest ,and fear of the MBUtotion owing it is difficult to find sufficient COW 
Bulgaria recently have been that the to the approach to Jig frontier of pensation for the ground add met!
country was in a somewhat ditiorgan- armies and constant aerial lost to-day. The lines they retired
ized state with widespread discon- *>c®binS- x . __ to are no stronger than those they
tent1 manifest over the prolongation , Announcement wes made in Lon- abandoned.
of the war. in the further prosecu- d?.n. th?.t .Brit"sh Enemy airmen made several spec-
tion of which the Bulgarian people attacked Mannheim on Saturday, ^acniar attacks on trench observation

Continued on page five Soptomber 21. __ balloons to-day. Only one balloon
was destroyed, but the observers in 
three others were forced to descend 
bv parachute. One German airman 
attacked three balloons In quick suc
cession, plunging down upon one and 
firing and then rising to dive at sm
other. One of these burst Into 
flames only an instant before Che 
observer had jumped with -his para
chute. Shrapnel sheflls then began 
to burst close about the enemy ma
chine and ■ it turned and sped away 
for the German lines.

Enemy Suspicious.
With the American Army on the 

Champagne Front, Sept. 26—(Reu
ter’s).—The enemy is reported to 
halve been suspicious of an attack 
somewhere im the Champagne sector 
or' toward Briey, and for the past 
ten days was watching this front 
closely. During the forty-eight 
hours preceding the attack he had 
increased hie reserves in this region 
from four to twenty-three divisions.

Prussian Guards defending Vou- 
quois, there being three divisions, in 
the line and one in reserve, strongly 
resisted the advance of the American 
troops early to-day They were in
structed to hold the town at -all 
costs.

By a general review of the fight 
after many years. It is evident that 
the enemy is stubbornly retiring to 
prepared lines to which all his heavy 
artillery has been withdrawn. This 
was the reason that his artilllery red
action was inadequate during the 
early phases of the battle.

The American attack began at 5.30 
o’clock this morning on a twenty- 
mile front between the Argonne apd 
the Meuse. The artillery prepara
tion commenced on the flanks at 
11.SO Wednesday night and the 
whole front at - 2.50 o’clock this 
morning. This was of an extremely 
severe character and was carried to 
considerable dept(i. The German 
artillery, which was not in position 
fo bring a powerful crossfire on thb ' 
front of attack was subject to a gab 
bombard menMlurlng the entire time.
The night was fine, but a dense mist ■ 
had formed toward morning, greatly 
increasing the difficulties of titef 
ycung troops unaccustomed to night 
work

Notwithstanding this the American 
assault was successful everywhere.
The ememy’s iront line was occupied 
in advance 6f schedule and the pro- v 
gross continues, although the en- ’ 
emy’s resistance is stiffening "at 
certain places, where an attack ap-

the
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New York, Sept. 27.—The As
sociated Press this morning is
sues the following:

Bulgarian forces in Macedonia 
seem to be fleeing in what re
sembles disorder from the hills 
to tbe east of the Vardar River, ^ 
British units invaded Bulg 
having reached Kosturino,

vasion over a wide front.
Along the Vardar the Ser

bians and French have swept 
over Babutia Pass anl taken 
Veles, while to the eaat they are 
in the Ontsidrts of Mltib. In 

î. .this region Jit * tateatcned Dn 
invasion «f h ..f- :i 4 from
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It' S3, ptobame, however, 
tMn an effort will first be made 
to take the city of Uskub, 28 
miles northwest of Veles. Üskub 

! is said to he the chief supply 
:t centre for the enemy armies in 

old Serbia.
On the western side of the 

battle area, the shattered Bul
garian forces are threatened 
with envelopment, it is reported.

-It is reported that the Turk
ish army in Palestine have been 
practically destroyed. More than 
42,060 prisoners have been tak
en by thé. British, while the 
Arabs fyave swung around to the 
north .
Turks from Damascus.

Germany to Protest 
London, Sept. 27.— Germany in

tends to send a solemn protest to 
■ Bulgaria agaiinat Premier Malinoff’s 
request for an armistice, according 
to Berlin reports received in Amster
dam and forwarded by the Exchange
Telegraph Company. Paris, Sept. 27-—Mr„rsh»l Foch de-

The Berlin message to Copenhagen livered a new attack this morning
SlSt B"!Arti“.uoOD.SS”2II «“»« -• °»»- - *»• <»—•
enemies with conciliatory proposals.

tX mmiSB frontier. This advance 
will probably cause a retirement 
of the Bulgarian armies along 
the line which passes through 
the lowlands between Lake 
Doiran and the sea and bring 
Bulgaria face to face with an in-
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: Sunday, for Haw French Troops, inCo-operation With Americans, Advance 

Scores of Villages Cmy UFnS
Haig Strikes Another Blow South of the Sensee River 

This Morning—Satisf actory Progress Made 
in Champagne D rive Yesterday.UND

Ban day—Fram 
late potato, «H 

1 Mb
—: the Suippe river, east of Rhedms, to 

the River Meuse, just north of Ver
dun. The offensive was launched In 
a dense fog after six hours’ artillery 
preparation. The Americans advanc
ed to an average depth of 7 miles, 
penetrating the defences to a depth 
of nine miles at the maximum point; 
They captured 5.000 prisoners and 
12 towns. The French made a gain 
to an average depth of four miles 
and 3,000 prisoners have already 
reached the cages. The enemy, an
ticipating the attack, had voluntarily 
abandoned their forward positions. 
The Americans attacked on the right 
wing and the French made their as
sault on the left.

Taken In conjunction with- the al
lied offensive which has materially* 
bent back the German front in Flan
ders, Artois and Picardy and along 
the Aisne, the new drive of Marshal 
Foch in the south will bear import
ant fruit if it meets with success. 
Driving northward the entire west
ern battle front would be shaken an<f 
of necessity be compelled to readjust 
itself. Lateral railway lines of great 
importance to the German positions 
between Laon and Verdun lie direOt- 
ly in the path of the advancing 
FranOo-Amerfcan «forces. Vouziers, 
an important railway junction on the 
main line from Laon to Metz, is but 
12 miles .north of Servon, which al
ready is in the hands of the|French.

The Americans through the cap
ture of Gercourt, north west of Ver
dun, ara in the Meuse Valley, which 
leads north ward to Sedan, and a 
little farther west at Varennes, have 
won the Avre Valley, which winds 
in a, north westerly direction to Vou
ziers .
those two valleys for any appreciable 
distance would be disastrous fo the 
German lines from the North Sea to 
the Swiss frontier.

North west of Veidun, Montfau- 
con. a German strong peint of great 
resisting power, is said to tie in Am
erican hands, as likewise are several 
other villages between the Meuse 
and the Avne,

“The 4 th A

By Courier Leased Wire
New York, Sept. 27.—The Asso

ciated Press this morning issued the 
following:

Another blow was1 struck at the 
Germans this morning when British 
forces south of the Sensee River, be
tween Douai and Cambrai, launched 
an attack over a wide front. First re
ports from the battle field' indicate 
that satisfactory progress is being 
made.

Sweeping over positions, which 
have been held by toe Germans for 
years and capturing thousands of 
prisoners, many pieces of artillery 
and large quantities of war material, 
the French and American armies on 
the Champagne and Argonne forest 
won a great initial success in their 
attack yesterday. Over a front of 20 
milee the American army has ad-, 
vanced to an average depth of seven 
miles, captured twelve towns and 
taken 5,000 prisoners. When the 
last reporte were filed lest night the 
Americans were still pressing for
ward in pursuit of the retreating 
enemy. The French, west of the 
Argonne forest, have gained from 
three to four miles at certain points 
and are maintaining contact with 
the enemy.

While Marshal Foch struck on a 
line that has long been quiet, the 
Germans evidently were aware that 
the assault was impending, and 
knowing its power, had withdrawn 
their heavier guns and most of the 
forces in the first lines to positions 
further north. For this reason, the 
advancing French ' and Americans 
encountered less opposition than 
might have been expected over much 
of the front attacked.

When viewed cn the map, the 
ground wrested from the enemy dur
ing the first day of tho offensive 
takes the form of two outstretched 
wings of an eagle, the body of the 
bird being the Argbnne forest. This 
“eagle” seems to be flying north
ward .

Dannevoux. ■» village on ti>e west 
bank of the Meuse, annroximately 
five miles north of Deed Man’s Hill, 
northwest of Verdun, Is the deepest 
point of penetration officially Identi
fied. General Pershing's report how
ever, would appear to indicate that 
the Americans must have nearly 
reached Vilosnes. north of Danne- 
voux and moved ahead along the 
Aire river on the eastern edge of the 
Argonne forest, into the neighbor
hood of Chateau and Exermont.

Ahead of the advancing—French 
and Americans are a number o>f im
portant-railway lines which feed the 

(Continued on Page 4.)
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OCCUPY INTERNED SHIPS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Santiago, Chile, Sept. 27. — The 

Chileafi Government to-night order
ed the naval authorities to occupy 
with armed forces all the Interned 
German ships in Chilean harbors.

“MUST DOS BY THE SWORD.”
' —«—

Paris, Supt. 86.—“I see that a 
German official report says we are 
the most bellicose of all,’’ said Sam
uel Campers, the American labor 
leafier, at a luncheon at the Ameri
can Club this aftem

•‘Well,’’ Mr. tiompers continued, 
“what did we get into it for? Did 
they expect to have a tea party, witih 
us as the invited guests?

“Those .who have lived by the 
sword must be destroyed by the 
sword. I do hot regret that the war 
has come, for.never otherwise could 
the democratic nations have become 
to thoroughly united.”
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WEATHÉJR BULLETIN, A successful advance along
Toronto, Sept. 

27. — The dls- vUZZiE.tF CCROXIOC
3oC6 orr or -me J turbanco is now
MARKET IT WIVL
6C haro ron _ ^ ,
THE RvosaaS rd i Quebec, and rain 

is falling in the 
St. Lawrence 
valley and Mari- 
time provinces, 
the weather is 
fine and general- 

jù'M ly warm in the 
rtSael western provin

ce filtered hear

MAKE Ufi-HT Of
(Continued on Page 4.)

TNVtTES FRENCH DM^EGATES 
Bv Couri»r Leased Wire.

Pnris, Sent. 27.—Samuel Gompers, 
president of the American Federation 
of T.ahor who is visiting the city, has 
invited the French Confederation of 
Labor to send delegates to the nà- 
tional conference of the American

urn" iMnti
■ Hfltiji* ifib-1

IT
m ■i

rmy,’’ says La Liberté, 
has held this sector since tho fleet 
battle, of the Maine. The enemy ex
pected the attack. It is even learned 
tl at in view of the effort he foresaw 
his troops in that sector, had been 
given special nourishment. The strug
gle therefore, will he of a different 
character to those described in re
cent official communications wbioY 
showed the allies almost galloping 
to victory.’’
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“ = — a; «--v-âh Read ami Innés.
Boot race—White, W. Innés. 
Biscuit race—Hare, Barnes, Walk-

m
1i. r

NORFOLK NEWS r*
: ; • ■ sn

Kf I
<srxi
™ * Ti

r- er.
Wheel barrow race — Brookfield- 

Barnes; Walker-Mason; Matthews-: 
Jamieson.

BY JANit
5; A; :■ •

Girls’ Contests
75 yd. race—A. Slater, R. Snider, 

V. De Wolfe.
Slow bicycle riding—Jean Bar- 

land, Ina Cropp, Margaret Innés.
Three legged rade—-A. Slater and 

E. Culver; V. De Wolfe and M. Tay
lor; E. Parr and E. Lea.

I Bun contest—Helen Crabb, Muriel 
1 Demming, Vera De Wolfe,

Relay race—A. Slater.
Blindfold race—V. De Wolfe, M. 

Sharp, M. McKnight.
50 yd daish—-A Slater, E. Andrews, 

M. Demming.
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Quality—Service—Price7SIMCOE AGENCY CHAPTER
Brian Takes Molly I 

a Second I 
The nest momma 

reached the office, h3 
little note from Rut] 
the house she was] 
over, and it was a lj 
She would surely bl 
for dinner the follol 

“I hope you are nol 
ing alone,” she had y 
make it up to you wl 

Brian smiled rath] 
although there were 
when he read that I 
thought, flushing j 
of disloyalty in hi d 
lucky she wasn’t col 
day. He had Molli 
■hands for dinner.

He met Mollie at 
and once more they 
old corner. But that! 
not alone as they we 
fore, and in a way 
noyed.

Several of the 1 

there — the “Btohej 
styled themselves — 
known before he mal 
before he had met n 
became acquainted i| 
others had seemed sd 
almost vulgar in theij 
poverty and 
but Mollie; she had I 
little different from j 

Brian was howevel 
greetings. He could j 
he thought, as long I 
Mollie.

“Couldn’t keep ad 
Haokett?” Claude Wj 
wiho had not yet arrij 
ping him familiarly ] 
“Hello, Mollie! aren’l 
getting your hair nul 
may hear of this,” a

1
r
[.':'

<The Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3

MY AI SIMCOEI I
<Are the Three Essentials you look for when ordering a Suit or Overcoat. If you buy 

the best, you'll get more for each dollar you pay in good quality
and Lasting Service-

F ^
il18

m i
Bleak Weather Did Not 

Chill Enthusiasm of 
Contestants

!\ 1
•j

!t

QUALITYIt might pay YOU to take a night 
course at the Simcoe Business Col
lege. Class begins Wednesday, Ôct. 
2nd. Consult principal Bowden for 
particulars.

SERVICE•1Novelties
Coat race—Vera De Wolfe, Vera 

Hunter, Kathleen Boles.
Threading tilie needle—Eva Orapp, 

Margaret Sharp. E. Lea.
A Great Night in Masonry

Ezra Chapter, A.F. and A.M had 
a meeting last nighit that will be a 
landmark in the history of masonry 
here.

The Royal Ardh 'degree was con
ferred by a team of present and past 
grand officers, and the craft spent a 
long session in a social way after the 
work of the evening was performed.

Members of the team present

« '
-

I 1

t A service reaching across the Atlantic to 
Great Britain, the world’s best market for fine 
woolens, linens and pilesias, bringing direct to 
you, shorn’ of all middlemen’s profits, the best 

t of everything from which to tailor your clothes.
A financial credit with the mill is as good 

as the Bank of England. Spot cash, taking every 
discount, itself means much in war times. It 
means Firth Bros, are getting an abundant 
supply of woolens while others are crying 
famine. A tailoring organization, the model of 
perfection, a system of experts, where each 
tailor studies one particular detail, the one pur
pose of our workmen being “Every garment

i .rth Bros’. Quality Reputation for 
All-wool Goods, earned from years of sup
plying our patrons with only the best; 
an enviable reputation that has reached 
even the British mills themselves. The 
best woolens, best dyes, and best patterns 
are none too good for Firth Bros. Ser
vice rendering woolens we get every time.

Ii :OTHER SIMCOE NEWS:
1

! (From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, Sept. 27.—There’s a jolly 

tired lot of students at the (high 
school to-day. The annual athletic 
contests were held yesterday, and 
though the date was set a fortnight j 
or ' three weeks earlier than usual, I 
in order to dodge bleak weather, the i 
attempt was a failure. The same 
chill cool wind dame along.

A very spirited game of basket 
ball was played early tin the after
noon. The teams and scores follow:

Reds—Irene Jamieson, Vera de 
Wolfe, M. Davidson, Flo Messecar, 
Margaret Taylor and Margaret Sharp 

Blues—Edith Parr, Edith Lea, 
Clara Hunter, Vera Hunter, Edna 
Andrews, Alice Gooddale. Reds won, 
8-6 at half time; 12-6 at finish.

Game of Chance
A very attractive part of the pro

gram was what might come under 
the category of a game of chance. 
This was carried on 
line, where 'some forty or 
bright-eyed, rosy cheeked lady stu
dents stood close under a lCne from 
which was suspended by a short 
ebrd, a bun for each. By chance the 
contestants set tooth into the buns 
without using their hands, and by 
chance they ate them without Chok
ing.

j

«
m
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C. M. HAMILTON 

Politician Farmer of McTaggart, 
to C.N.R. Directorate.

11 were;
A. Shaw, Kingston ; H. S. Griffin,

G.A. Herald. G.H . Lanigan, O. 1 

Moore and W. M. Logan, Hamilton;
F. S. Blain Brantford: W. S. Milne, their young friends followed up with 
J.B. Nixon. H.T. Smith, Toronto; a real, corn roast last night in recog- 
R.C. Douglas, Wclhiid; J.H. Co- nition of the rupture about to ob

tain in the social circle.
Maggie Laforeë, of Hartford,

MacWlimnie. G. E. Parker, Ployed at the Port Dover canning
factory, has lei.1

Reid. J. D. Chiistie, J. H. ffi-'ainst Kate Thomas
fectory, charging assault and 1 eat- 
i'-d As employer of both, Magis- 

W. Barlow received on Wednes- Bond declined to take the in
formation, and it was taken in Sim
coe.

r \ well tailored, strongly built.”
IÎ PRICEP 440 yd. race—White, Smythe, An

drews .
Hop, step and jump—White, An

drews, Innés.
Running broad jump—Smythe, 

Andrews, Junes.
Vaulting with pole—Andrews, J. 

Read, Innés.
Half-mile race—Innés, White, An

drews .
Championship:-— Andrews 26;

at the bread ! white, 24; Innés 18. 
more

?I » j'
■ : 1 

■ y Ï. b i

°in woolens and trimmings wisely bought for spot cash direct
ne e* 1(>we8t cash will «command. Tailored on a tailoring system

thoti ov?X?«Si Wltt\rrM^y employment, know how to do and can do their particular job better 
a anyone else. With large output over-head expenses are reduced to a minimum. Profit

18 B - a minimum, for output on 10 and 12 suits where the ordinary tailor makes
one, means a lower profit per suit.

wan and R S. HamiUon, Galt; W. 
J. Logie, Paris; J. W. Dutton and 
W.L.

uncon1em-

; : iI Dunn ville; R. B. Hutt, Ingersoll; 
Frank

an information 
of the same These are not Idle Statements Meant to Mislead. They are Facts to Lead You in the

Right Direction.
Shaw and H. A. Johnson.

Odd Ends of News.
? ;!5 :

.
Senior Boys (same events)

1.—V. Matthews, R. Jamieson, M. 
Terry.

2—Stewart, J. Brookfield, Jamie-

Extra Special
No. 936, Indigo 
Blue Serge Suit

- Sat. - Monday - Tuesday
$40.00

day a carload of 51 'wo year old 
heifers,, purchased at Toronto. Th» 
net weight was 27,000 pounds. The 
observants continue to wonder why 
with freight rotes high and the road? 
congested. Simcoe ships considerable 
beef stock to Toronto and buys on 
that market, consumers in the end 
paying freight both ways.

L. Reardon was yesterday re
ported considerably improved.

i An old Smmato of the county homo 
who wandered, off last spring has 
been returned, from St. Thomas. He 
had apparently had no care or atten
tion all summer and looked the part 
when he arrived here on Wednes
day .

Mrs. J. A,. Calder gave a compli
mentary tea party on Wednesday on 
behalf of Misses Margaret Jamieson 
and Marjorie McKnight, who leave 
on. Monday to begin their studies at 
Toronto University, and a bevy of

■ We have been informed severally 
by two residents on Queen street 
that a youngster living in the vicin- 
ity has recently been seen three 
times taking money out of milk bot
tles there, and in each case the boy 
has been identified.

FURTHER FRENCH GAINS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Sept. 28—The French have 
captured the Butte du Mesnil, the 
Butte du Souin, the Butte du Tahre 
and the villages of Tahure, Ripont 
Cernay en Dormers and Servon-Mel- 
zicourt.

More than 7,000 prisoners were 
taken by the French. The French 
forces resumed their attack this 
morning, and despite unfavorable 
weather conditions, satisfactory 
gress is being made.

Read the Wm. Davies Ad

ii Regular 
$50 Value

H Fall and Winter Weight,16 oz. Only 50 Suits to go at This Price.

■
I. i son.S' it

3.—Jamieson, Matthews, Terry,
4— Barnes, Terry, Jamieson.
5— Matthews, Terry, Jamieson.
6— Matthews, Brookfield, Jamie

son.
8.—Matthews, Birdsall.
9—Mattihewts, Jamieson, Edwards. 
Championship — Matthews, 33; 

Jamieson, 17- Terry. 8. 
held the charcpiionship last year. 
Jamieson was junior champion.

B< iys—-Open
Three-legged race—Edwards-Biird- 

sall ; Brookfieldl-Barnes.
Blindfold race—W. White, W. In

nés, M. Terry. ,
Bicycle race- — V. Waffle, A. Tra

cey, T. Chadwick.
Jockey race.—Rrookfield-Barnes ;

Matthews-Jamveston ; White-Aitken. 
Relay race — Tratoey, Andrews,

,its i il

All of the members of the staff, 
and Rev. M. S. Fulton were out to 
assist or encourage the students. 
Otherwlise there were few spectators. 
All of the events were contested 
strenuously.

A detailed statement of the win
ners follows:

Junior Boys, (under 16)
100 yd. dash—H. Andrews, P. 

Innés, W. White.
Standing broad jump—White, An

drews, Innés.
220 yd. dafih—White, Innés, F. 

Smythe.
Running high jump—Andrews, 

Innés, D. Selby.

(jUSMt Sale of any Me 
Sold everywhere.

■ s i:

IB«|,i i Prices in 
Moderation.

Quality
Tailoring.

Only
Women who 
weight and ei 
look pale and f< 
need the health

Matthewsm:
fc!||

IP,
$
.
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t KOGHANA TAKEN. taken to show the rapid develop
ment of the Allied envelopment 
movement by which it Is hoped the 
Serbs by a quick thrust to the north
east will cut off the Bulgarians who 
are being hard pressed by the Brit
ish on the Bulgarian front.

ITALIAN MURDERER HANGS. 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Sept. 27. — Guiseppi 
Neuccera, an Italian, who killed a 
fellow countryman named Bettiol in 
a fight last spring, was hanged this 
morning in Bordeaux jail.

BeecBy Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 27.-^-(5 p.m.)—(By 

Press).—SerbianThe Associated 
troops were reported this afternoon 
to have captured Kochana, about 
fourteen miles from the Bulgarian 
border, opposite Kustendil. This is

Pipro-

■ on page
15.i

3 “His 
.. Master’s 

s Voice” 
Records

f?“Look for tlje trade mark dog on it 55—5

j: ;W
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j . ■ v it—v*.1rname price as before the war

Hilti oivtfvo HeadJA V
.1 î V I !

h
90 cents for 10-Inch, double-sided 10-inch Blue Seal Record

France, We Have Not Forgotten 
You

1*11 Pray For You

-
When We Meet in the Sweet Bye .

and Bye Sterling Trio (
A Rainbow from the U.S.A.

LambxrtMarph/ >45133 
Orive Kline )

(M18484
3 <Admit that for economy and efficiency 

that yon need a Bicycle. You want a Bicy cle that is durable, easy running and hand
some. i „.*• ^ ari-.i ,

Peerless Qyartet Men, (/ v

vm*
Garden of My Dreams Charles Hart 
Any Old l ime At All

Helen Clerk-Shannon-Four

Oh, How I Ijatc to Get Up in the
Momipg Ait’iur Fields > 18489

Ohl.Frençhyl Arthur Fields)

When Alexander Takes His Ragtime 
Band to France Marion Harris 

I'm Gonna Pin My Medal on the 
Girl 1 Left Behind Peerless Qt.

} Delightful Red Seal Records18437 . '

Over There (Sung in English and
French) Enrico Caruso 87294

!
) m s i ;

The Cleveland
Quartet in E Flat—Me.metto

,■Elman String Qyartet 74576

The Magic of Your Eyes 

Khaki Sammy1 Alda 64782 

Mabel Garrison 64783
18486 J \

;Ask to hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
Viarolas up to $520 sold on easy payments, if desired (as low 
as $1 a week). Write fer free copy of our 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia listing over 9000 “His Master’s Voice” Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Company
MONTREAL LIMITED J

1 o 4 Lenoir Street

l
-,

'

As a G0(j 
and we q 
do that, i 
may be a 

/.—He

'

Is the Bicycle for you. Our guarantee and the guarantee of the maker goes with it. 
Come in and let us tell you more of these B icycles- Tf you buy a “Cleveland” you have 
got the best Bicycle made; ?; Past performa nces prove it.

;
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■ selves.■
■BROWN’S ViCTROLA STORE

9 GEORGE STREET.

PARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO*
38 DALHOUSIB STREET.

~rTP WADE music coa s
m ÇÜSEN STREET,

i — to » u ■I» m 'n a III*
Î Guns - Rifles they getLeather Goods!

IV.!
you're n>h 1)

All the Guns, Rifles and Ammuni
tion of the best makers are here.

Get a Rifle and enjoy a healthy re
creation this Fall. Shooting will 
make you alert and provide plenty of 
sport for you.

Owing to the Government embargo 
on these goods, there will be no nxore 
coming from the States.

f'^gORAiyBuy;

>

OneIf you need a Trunk, Suitcase or 
Club Bag, see our range.

Our stock is new and the prices 
are low considering the-quality.

Leather Goods are advancing daily 
and if you are contemplating buying 
you should buy now. You will save 
money.

!

!

HudsonV*
Ii■ 1 ■ " ' V :
i•4, Also i 

Alaska Sab 
ring-tail oj

1

DARWEN PIANO AND MUSIC CO.
High Class Pianos. Musical instruments. Agents for Victrola

DALHOUSIE STREET
/

w. ty r-v
6 =»f—

idi' mt
i

CHELL Bicycles, Sporting 
and Leather Goods

|i

Brown’s Victrola Store
9 GEORGE STREET

: Ivii■ u

■'■1

TTdalhousie street. ’PHONE 148.I

y
Mr: Jl m______

Gasman

M. V. D. MOUT
Painter and Decorator, Stencil
ling and designing. Specialty in 
graining. Landscape Decorat
ing. Work, by day or by con
tract.
METCALF ST., N., SIMCOE

*
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nPKOVED DKIFOKM INTElNATIOItUI#

SWSfflE FOR SALEm

1T.MMKTHE WIFE $2600—St: Paul’s and Laur
ence Streets, brick cottage, 6 
rooms, cellar, side verandah 
enclosed’, complete bath, elec
tric light, city and soft water, 
'good lot, side drive, early pos
session. Half cash, balance

LESSON The(By RBV. $*. B. FITZWATER, p. D., 
Teacher of English Bible in the Moody 
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(Copyright, 1918, Western Newspaper 
Union.)

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

easy.
BY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS

BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.
....................... .

$3000—Egerton St., white 
frame cottage, all (fresh decor
ation, and an ideal home, 
everything complete but fur
nace. 6 rooms. Immediate 
possession. Side drive.

FOR RENT
Market street, a cozy 7 room 

house with complete bath and 
furnace, newly decorated 
throughout. Immediate pos
session . (adults only) Lease to 
good tenant.

If you want to buy or sell,
Don’t be afraid to come and 

fell,
We can do it on the run,
There k no charge until its 

done.

* .

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 29 • :■S3 |m Ri*REVIEW. i

POOR EYES MEAN 
POOR WORK

Now lîtollie did not object to a wo
man doing anything she could do, or 
thought she could do, if she wanted 
to. But like many women, she said 
nothing of her own feelings, but 
agreed with the man. Men like wo
men who do not contradict them. 
And Mollie wanted Brian to like her.

Then too, why should a conven
tionally brought up woman like Ruth 
want to be in business if she loved 
her husband? Brian had said very 
emphatically that he could support 
her, and judging by ihis extravagance 
in ordering the two dinners she had 
helped dispoee of, he had not mis
stated the case.

“His law business must have im
proved wonderfully,” she saild to her
self, thinking of the size of the 
checks he had paid, and also of the 
difference in hlis appearance. She re
membered that he used to be a bit 
careless; now he was perfectly 
groomed. She liked him this way, 
even better than she had before.

When the clock struck twelve they 
neither started as they had the night 
before, and for another hour they 
visited. Without meaning to, Brian 
had conveyed to Mollie the idea that 
he was rather a neglected sort of 
person ; that he was disappointed in 
Ruth. He would have been shocked 
could he have realized the impres
sion she had gained from his chatter. 
Feeling that he was perhaps unhap- 
by disillusioned Mollie had been 
even more sympathetic, more friend
ly than she would otherwise have 
been. Their comradeship took on a 
deeper meaning to her. She must try 
to make up to dear old Brian for 
what he had lost by marrying some
one who didn’t understand him.

A dangerous conclusion for any 
woman to arrive at; and one apt to 
make trouble.

Special Piano Hoist* 
in g Machinery

SZBHS55

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638

had been clever, left them to tell 
Brian Takes Molly King to Dinner others that Brian Hackett was back

with Mollie King again, that he 
Brian couldn’t keep away from her nor 

reached the office,’ he found a bright from the village. 
little note from Ruth. She had seen | “I Wish we had gone somewhere 
the house she was to plan doing 1 else,” Brian said when he and Mollie 
over, and it was a lovely Old place. were alone far a moment. One after 
She would surely be home in time I another had come over to welcome 
for dinner the following night.

CHAPTER XXXIV
■ SUBJECT—What It Means to Be ■ Christian.

SELECTION FOR READING—I John 
1:1-24.

GOLDEN TEXT-My little children, let 
na not love In word, neither in tongue; 
but in deed, and truth.—I John 8:18.

a Second Time 
The next morning when Bad eyes cause jumpy nerves 

and annoying- headaches that 
make concentration impassible. 
Lack of concentration will cause 
you to fall short of real success.

If you are holding a position, 
of responsibility or have-a busi
ness dependent upon your in
dividual efforts, do not alldw 
yourself to be handicapped by 
poor eyesight. We are fully 
equipped to give you the help 
you need, and will conscient
iously advise you what is ' 
necessary.

Perhaps the beet way to review the 
lessons of this quarter will be to take 
the several lessons and note their bear
ing on the subject chosen for review ; 
namely : What it means to be a Chris
tian. In order to get the best results, 
assignment should be made of the sev
eral lessons to different parties to come 
prepared to give the teaching of the 
particular lesson on the subject. The 
following Is suggested as a possible 
way of presenting the matter.

Lesson 1. It means that each Indi
vidual must exercise faith In Jesus 
Christ as a personal Savior. One may 
have his heart opened by the Lord 
while listening to the Word of God at 
a stated meeting, like Lydia, or be. 
convinced through the manifestation 
of the mighty power of God, as the 
Philippian Jailer. In all cases It is 
the one Savior and the one faith.

Lesson II. It means that those who 
have really exercised faith In the Lord 
Jesus Christ will attentively read God’s 
Word. Even a great statesman like 

(Ethiopian Eunuch will be blessed 
In its reading, for the Word of God 
converts the soul, makes wise the sim
ple, puts gladness Into the heart, en
lightens the eyes, satisfies the long
ing soul, warns against dangers, and 
brings reward to those who obey Its 
precepts.

Lesson III. It means a life of per
sonal prayer and communion with God. 
The one who has become a child of 
God has the glorious privilege of com
ing to him with his needs with the as
surance that God will supply them. 
God is more willing to give to his chil
dren than any earthly father is to his 
children.

Brian back, to get a cigarette,
“I hope you are not too lonely, eat- something to quench their thirst, 

ing alone,” she bad written. “I must “It is a bore, isn’t it?” Mollie re
make it up to you when I get home.” plied, “and yet Brian, they are real- 

Brian sm'ileid rather shamefacedly ly glad to see you. You were rather 
although there were noue to see popular in the village you know.” 
when he read that passage ; then “Yes,, but now it seems some way 
thought, flushing a little at the hint different —all but you. They seem 
of disloyalty in his mind, that it was cheaper — I suppose I should be 
lucky she wasn’t coming back that ashamed to say it, but they do.” 
day. He had Mollie King on his “I understand. You have been with 
-hands for dlinner. a woman in whom nothing in the

He met Mollie at the usual' time village would appeal. A woman who 
and once more they dined in the is conventional. They are the best 
old corner. But that night they were kind to marry Brian. Although a 
not alone as they were the night be- man misses a lot of fun,” she added 
fore and in a way Brian was an- naively.
noyèd. “I know I have missed you Mollie.

Several of the old bunch were But the rest—” he left the sentence 
there — the "Bohemians,” as they unfinished.
styled themselves — whom he had “Come on over to the studio. All 
known before he married Ruth, even of them rushing over to see you has 
before he had met her. After he upset you. Don’t let them annoy 
became acquainted with Ruth, these you. Tell her first, then they will 
others had seemed somehow common have nothing to gossio about.” she 
almost vulgar in their parade of their said, reading his mind correctly, 
poverty and unconventionality—all “Oh, Ruth is all right. She said
but Mollie; she 'had always been a she liked you.’”
little different from the rest. “Yes—but Brian, liking mo when

Brian was however cordial in his she meets me with others and liking 
greetings. He cioutd be nothing else me when she knows I dine with her 
he thought, as long as he was with husband when she is Away, are two 
Mollie different kinds of liking.”

“Couldn’t beep awav, could you, Up in the studio they smoked and 
Hackett?” Claude Wetherill, a writer talked. Brian told of the reason for 
who had not yet arrived, asked, slap- Ruth’s absence, and Mollie agreed 
ping him familiarly on’ the back, with him that it was.not his duty to 
“Hello, Mollie! aren’t you afraid of eat alone, even if Mrs. Brian were 
getting your hair nulled ? Mrs. Brian away on business; especially as he 
may hear of this,” and thinking he ' objected to her being in business. 1
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lS.tolg8.Co
THE vLIMITED

Phone Evenings 1014 
Phone»; Bell 1275, 1276 

Auto 193 «N com co.Harvey OpltiCo. House, 561.

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St, 

'Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday- and Saturday 

Evenings

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

The Proof Is Here
STRAIGHT BACK 

SHOULDER BRACES

the

*t PRINTING! $-A
;
■

RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

; [ We are supplying Printing to j ; 
j : Brantford’s Biggest Manufae- ! ; 
| ! hirers. Our prices are Right, ! ! 
I : the Quality Excellent, and ; ; 
’ : liveries Prompt We want to ! ! 
! I lerve YOU. ! !

Sr
Continued To-morrow

Everything Clean and Fresh 
Try us for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all hons.

-sk.>Largest Sale of any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere, lu boxes, 25c.

■ ; MacBride Press ■
j LIMITED

T. HOBDAY, Prop.Women who arc losing 
weight and energy—y/ho 
look pale and feel languid- 
need the healthful effects of

lX
145 1-2 Dalhousie St., opp. P.Q 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clock 

License Number 10-1054.<

• ; 26 King Street Phone 870. <Lessen IV. It means a ljfe of obedi
ence to the Word and will of God. 
Prompt and definite obedience will be 
rendered, even to the separation from 

. business, and the ties of nature, when
Table arranged conveniently with various articles needed for canning such stand In the way. Peter, Andrew, 

by the Cold-pack method. The picture shows jars, rubbers, knife for James and John obeyed, and’it meant 
removing air bubbles in containers, spoons, jar lifter, wire basket for to them great spiritual blessings. From 
btonchmg, knife for paring and coring book of directions, towels, pan ashing for fish, they were promoted to 
for cold-dippmg, alarm clock and saltC. Here s the way to go at it as sug- | ashinu for 
gested by the National War Garden Commission of Washington, which 
will send you a free canning book for a two-cent stamp to pay postage.
Watch for the daily hints.

I

Beecbams
Pills

The brace with a chair (back 
rest. Cool and ventilated back. 
Will not cut or bind the arms 
or abdomen.

HEALTH IS WEALTH 
YOUTH IS HAPPINESS 

Breathe correctly Stand erect 
—and yon will have both.
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND 

CHILDREN.

—THE—•

Gentlemans Valet
men. Obedience to God 

pays. The disciple of Christ will treas. 
are up his words.

Lesson V. It means growth in grace. 
Jesus himself grew In wisdom and in 
stature, and In favor with God and 
man. Merely accepting Christ to not 
enough ; .there must be growth.

Lesson VI. It means ft, life of help*;,, 
fulness to others. One who has been 
made a partaker of the Divine nature 
will, like his master, give himself In 
helpful service to others. He will be a 
neighbor to the needy and unfortunate, 
even as the Good Samaritan. Being 
good in himself, he will be doing good 
to others. He will use every opportu
nity to do good.

Lesson VII. It means attendance at 
the place of worship, Deceiving the 
teaching of the Word of God, partak
ing of the communion, and rendering 
service in some capacity in the church.

Lesson VIII. It means confessing 
Christ before men, and waiting with 
expectant hope for the coming of Je
ms Christ from Heaven. The grand 
Incentive for faithfulness In witness
ing for Christ is the assurance that, 
he will come again.

Lesson IX. ,It means that we will, 
give of our possessions to the poor and 
needy, love - our enemies, and refrain 
from censorious Judgment God esti
mates our gifts, not by their size but 
by what we have left .

Lesson X. It means that one will 
strive to conquer his evil propensities, 
not allow covetousness to master him 
as did Ahab, and separate himself 
from those who walk In darkness. He 
will exercise great caution lest he be
come overcome by the devlL

Lesson XI. It means being holy and 
true, In order that we may preserve 
from corruption the great mass of men 
and enlighten those In darkness, 
preaching the Gospel to every crea
ture, conscious that the presence and 
power of Christ will abide.

Lesson XU. It means that every 
talent entrusted to us will be put to 
use, so that when the Lord comes we 
can make an account to him which will 
secure bis commendation and reward.

Cleaning, Pressing, Re
pairing and Altering.

)
Largest Sale ef any Medicine in the World, 

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25c.

Gi H. W. BECK
Bell 560. 132 Market St.H. E. PERROTTu A’":iDruggist, cor. King Os Col., Sts. 

Printing and Developing 
Finished Promptly. fifir/De VRN’S FEMALE PILLS

medicine Vor all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
idaress on receipt of price. The Scobbll Eruo 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.It's What YOU Sty 

That Counts!
Children Cry phosphonol *or

’ FOR FLETCHER'S Nereeand Sra-.’ ncreeaoi 'grey matteri”;castoria taatessn;
TIME TABLE CHANGES
A Change of Time Will be 

Made on
SEPTEMBER 29th, 1918 

Information Now in Agents’ 
Hands

« «

fcOgjgYou probably expect us to say that this is the 
best specialty shop in —. well, anywhere. That’s the 
customary thing in advertising. It’s the easiest 
thing to say—and almost everybody does say it, 
about merchandise, prices, service. The surest way 
to make a woman doubt your merits is to keep talk
ing about how good you are.

◄AUCTION SALE OF F ABM STOCK, 
IMPLEMENTS, POULTRY, 

ETC,
I am going to sell for D. D. Mc

Cann, on Tuesday, October 1st, at 
his farm situated 2% miles east of 
Brantford, one mile north of Cains- 
ville, better known as William Dun
can’s Farm, commencing at one 
o’clock sharp, rain- or shine. It is 
the first crack out of the box.

HORSES—One pair geldings, ris
ing 4 and 5 years, weight 2,600 lbs.; 
1 pair mares, 9 and 10 years old, 
weight 2,800 lbs.; 1 chestnut mare, 
8 years old, good driver; one bay 
mare, 5 years old, grand driver ; 
filly, coming 2 years old by Mather’s 
horse; 2 spring colts by Gurney 
horse, hard to beat.

CATTLE—20—One Durham cow, 
due time of sale; Durham cow, due 
about Nov. 1st; Holstein cow, due 
March 27th; 8 hear" jf 2-year-old&: 
10 head of yearlings.

PIGS—Eleven shoats. good ones; 
one brood sow.

SHEEP—Thirty, hard to heat; 1 
Shrop ram.

POULTRY—Twenty-five yearling 
hens; 30 soring chickens. .

IMPLEMENTS — Massey - Harris 
binder; Massey-Harris mower; Mas- 
sey-Harrto M-H steel rake; M-H cul
tivator, new; M-H disc harrow with 
pole truck; M-H hoe drill; fanning 
mill; set spring tooth harrows; set 
three-section harrows; Oliver riding 
plow, new; 2 set three-horse even- 
ers; Cpckshutt nip plow; Bain stock 
and ray rack; Adams wagon, good 
as new; heavy wagon. Read make; 
hay rack; platform spring wagon, 
heavy; light democrat; robber tire 
buggy, with top, new; steel tire 
buggy,, with top; Grey, make road 
cart; Grey cutter, new and buggy 
pole: set bob sleighs.

HARNESS—Two set team har
ness; set light double harness: 2 set 
light .«finrie harness; sotoe odd col
lar. hlapket, robes, huge and other 
articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and 
under cash; over that amount eleven 
months’ credit will be given on 
fumtohlng anproved security or 5 
per cent, off for cash on credit 
amounts. Poultry cash.
D. D. McCafin,

Proprietor.
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We Want This Store to 
be Known

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE 46

As a GOOD store—as the preferred store; but we want you to say it— 
and we don’t expect you to say it unless we really make it so. If we 
do that, we won’t need to brag about it. Our idea of “BEST” in a store 
may be stated about like this:

I. __Having Merchandise that can be trusted as to quality; being sure about it.
II. —Marking it at prices that are fair to our customers as well as to our-

III. —Serving, conscientiously, the ladies who come here, that is, seeing that 
they get what they want, instead of trying to make them want what we have.

IV. —If you make a mistake in deciding what you want—in other words, if 
you’re not, satisfied—Money Cheerfully Refunded.

BRANTFORD MARKET
00 to 0 50

0 60

AUCTION SALE OF No. 1 HOUSE
HOLD FURNITURE.

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will pf- 
fer for sale by public auction on 
Monday next, September 30t)h, at 89 
Dundas street, Terrace HIM,- com
mencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp, the fol
lowing goods: Solid oak rocker, up
holstered in leather; largo oak 
velour couch, Morris rocker, parlor* 
table, tapestry rug, 9x9; Oriental 
chenille curtains, solid brass rod and 
chains, quartered cut oak buffet, 6 . 
leattier seated chairs to mlatch, oak 
extension table, 6 leaves; 22 yards 
tapestry carpet, oak coal heater, all 
pictures, curtains, blinds, 6 kitchen 
chairs, kitchen Cabinet, glaseJware, 
dishes, pots, pans, kitchen table, 12 
yards linoleum, Happy Thought 
range, 15 jars choice fruit, a quan
tity of sealers, good gas range, 
boiler,. 2 tubs, wringer and tubs, 
stand, enfamel sink, 12 yards lino
leum, lawn mower, 5 tons of Chest
nut coal a quantity of lumber, tools, 
garden tools, electric Iron, aluminum 
tea kettle, lawn tent, 12 x IS; also 
3 bedrooms complete, dresser, com
modes, springs, wool mattresses, 
beds, caTpets, one large quartered 
oak dresser, very fine bedding, pil
lows. etc., camp bed.

Sale on Monday next, September 
30th, at 89 Dundas street, Terrace 
Hill, commencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp. 
These goods are a choice lot, ae good 
as monev could buy. No reserve. 
They will be sold terms spot cash. 
Mrs, E. A. Hollester 

Proprietress.

:
■ \ •Butter ... 

Eggs .. . 50
Grain.

Hay, per ton .... 16 00 
Oats, bushel 
Rye, bushel
Straw, baled, ton... 7 
Wheat ...
Barley, .bushel

17 00 
0 76 
1 60 
8 00 
2 10 
1 05

0
1

selves. . o
l

Vegetables.
0 25 30Beans, quart 

Cabbage, dozen .... 0 50 
0 10

Carrots, basket .... 0 30 
Onions, basket . . .. 0 00 
Green tomatoes, bas..0 00 
Cucumbers, basket . 0 35
Cabbage, head..........0 05

0 00 
0 00

Potatoes, basket ... 0 40 
Tomatoes, basket 
Beets, bunch ...
Pumpkins ... .,
Corn, dozen ...
Green peppers, bask. 0 60 
Cauliflower, each .. 0 10
Squash...............................0 20'

Fruit.
Apples, basket 
Plums, basket . .... 0 60
Pears...................
Grapes, basket 
Grapes, box__

60
30Watermelons
50f:

The Greatest Teachings.
There are no songs comparable to 

the songs of Zion ; no orations equal to 
those of the prophets ; and no politics 
like those which the Scriptures teach. 
—Milton.

40

One Whole Floor of New 25
66
10FUR COATS ! 19Celery, large ..« ... 

Potatoes, bushel 60
60Hudson Seal Coats—Plain, in ten distinct models, all sizes, at 

..............................................................................$225.00 and up
Also a big variety of Hudson Seal Coats, trimmed with 

\laska Sable, Mink, Squirrel, Lynx, in taupe,(black and natural 
ring-tail opossum, wolf, also with Australian opossum.

400 30 
0 05 
0 10 
0 20

Favors Bible for Every Soldier.
In a letter to the American Bible 

society Major General Wood says; 
•Godspeed and all success In 'the work 
you are undertaking. I earnestly hope 
that yon will be successful. In placing 
a Bible In the hands of every soldier."

10
20
25
60
25
35

0 25 35
Promises In the Bible.

- If there to one fact, or doctrine, Or 
command, or promise In the Bible 
which has produced no practical effect 
on your temper, or heart, or conduct 
be assured that you do not truly be> 
Ueve It—Paysoa.

00
16. 0 75 

. .0 00 
. 0 00

50
15

Meats.
Dry salt, pork, lb. .. 0 30 
Freeh pork, carcass. 0 21
Bacon, back trim ... 0 35

SS^-rr.: i il
..0 25 
. e 30
. 1 60

35 :24_ II: 50mt. W. J. Bragg,
Auctioneer.45 !Children Cry

^ - FOR FLETCHER’S
0 CASTOR1A

25“HOUSE OF QUALITY SINCE 1876.” «
30Beef, roast, lb

W. Almas, Beet, steak...............
/ Auctioneer. Ctylckene, dressed ..

Read -the Wm. Davies Ad on page40*****
95 16.
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IRDERER HANGS, 
ttsed Wire.
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Tailor to the weU-dre$aed 
Man or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’e Pure Wool 
Fabrice

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwent 
“Boraalino” and other High- 

grade Hat»
“PHONE 312T MARKET'tT.
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ly is the bélier 0f çaest social think 
ers, and the discovery of such a 
basis will go a long way towards 
facilitating the nation that does so, 
in taking its proper, place among the 
competitors for World trade.

THE COURIER -':)V ‘sp'p-a r ;
- iblished by the Brantford Courier 

Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street. Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posses
ions and the United States, $3 
per annum.

’EBKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable in 
dvance. To the United States 50c 
-tra for postage.
ONTO OFFICE—Queen City 
ambers, 32 Church Street. H.E. 
piece Representative. Chicago 

.ice, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt.
. Douglas, Representative, 
uorial.... 276 
ness.... 13,°
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uskubJ Do Yon Break Your 
Watch Crystals ?

German positions along the front. 
If the drive continues to progress it 
will carry a distinct threat to the 
whole German position north of the 
Aisne, west of the present battle 
field, and also tend to outflank the 
enemy’s lines before Metz and Briey.

Th/t the enemy has prepared lines 
to which he is retiring is the belief 
of observers. Just where this line is 
located is not known exactly, but it 
is probable that the rate of progress 
of the Allies, if maintained, will 
bring them up against this new front 
very soon.
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THE JOLT TO ' NÉWSPACERS.
The following is taken from the

If you do you need one 
of our Unbreakable Crys

tals

We have just installed 
a machine for fitting

O 1

V„\\V, karamanuHamilton Herald:-—
Commissioner Pringle has seen fit 

to fix the price of newsprint paper 
at $69 per ton, and has made the 
price retractive to July 1, The pres
ent price is $'57, so that the 
commissioner has awarded the pap
er manufacturers an increase of 21 
per cent. A year ago there was con
siderable increase in paper prices. 
It is no exaggeration to say that news
paper publishers will now be requir
ed to pay double what they paid for 
paper a year or two ago.

Some advance on even the present 
high price may be justified; but 
when one reads that the eminent K.C. 
who represented one of the compan
ies protested yesterday against the
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Unbreakable 
Watch Crystals !
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EALIEST SNOW ALLM
IN HALF A CENTURY

:FRIDAY, SEPT. 27, 1918 ; ™ 
: jjt

c*. London, Ont., Sept. 26.— London 
had its earliest fall of snow in fifty 
years to-day. For more than two 
hours a heavy snowstorm lasted, 
some of the flakes being as large as 
an American silver dollar. With the 
highest temperature in the province 
in the summer, and now a September 
snow fall, this city should soon win 
distincton from the Weather Man.

Get one of these crystals 
in your watch and do away 
with further annoyance.

They will not break. 
The|r are not celluloid. 
They are non-infldmable.

it RUSHr THE SITUATION.
he Franco-American attack on a 

mile front in the Champagne 
jgion is progressing in a most re- 

■ssuring manner. As the initial re- 
ult of the assault mapy towns and 

important positions ha/ve been taken 
and some thousands of Teuton pri- 

The results of this offensive

'

JiWrJ

. t0 assume greater proportions. On
the east the British have crossed the Bulgarian Frontier between Strum- 
evacuate the Belashnitza rangé, and the whole valley of the Strumnitz

ver‘ ■ ' ' '■ ifjtfî) :"

! Stru/nifza Stk
: y

B

SENATOR JOHN MILNE 
price fixed by the commissioner Hamilton Business Man who has been

appointed to the Upper Chaihber.
S$>.new

on the ground that it is too low, 
pleading that it allows his client no . 
more than nineteen or twenty per | 
cent, annually on its capital (prob
ably watered), one cannot help won
dering if the commissioner has not 
erred on the side of friendly con
sideration for the papermakers.

The increase will be a heavy blow
It will

I '
DOING WELL.

By Courier Leased Wire
Londoh, Sept/27.—>(7 p.m.)—The 

new British thrust against the, Ger
man positions in front of Cambrai 
is progressing satisfactorily, accord
ing to the news received, here at this 
hour. The attack is viewed here as 
a strong British effort to take Cam
brai.

coners.
The Victory in the Balkans continuesCANADIAN

CASUALTIES
will prove of far reaching importance 
and without doubt 
urther sound the approaching knell 

of the hell hounds of Europe, 
fact that the foe is still further com
mencing to feel the pinch with re
gard to man power is found in the 
circumstance that the 
n this operation are advancing over 

ground they have not -trod for four 
report the taking of many 

Villages are in

serve to stillI '• 6
i.

: The
t ,i i'-i By .Courier Leacod Wire.

Otsawa, Sept. 27.—To-day’s list 
reports the following Canadian cas
ualties:'—

116-118 Coltiome Streeti •to newspaper publishers, 
doubtless compel some of them 
cease publication.

toIt
Probably

commissioner views such a result Infantry,
with complacency, for he has decreed Killed in action—440,-532 E N 
that there shall not be any more , Nichol, Hamilton; 3,130,560 F 
newspapers started until the war is Rea(in0ad, Woodstock; 2,18-8,752 H.

L. Richards, Drayton.
As yet it is impossible to form any , D;ed of Wounds—474,210 C E 

reasoned opinion as to the fairness 1 wigiit, Pendleton, 
of the commissioner's decision,_ for j 
he has. not himself given any 'rea-

theFrench, who

,5
i * i>// • \

.ti. sr.1 OStEND^ . -
8ieuport6 Bruges 

0\ Dixmuœ Qs

Armen r/£^|

m$ *¥■ft years,
youthi ul prisoners.
: lames on all sides, marking the Ger-

Iover.
/gt • «COLOGNE

) \rsir ■ ! f •Brussels

Belg^U m
-^MENIN y

•Douai

What to do With Moneyman course of defeat.
The Buigarian-Teuton forces can-

Missing—3,317.263 E. J. Allen,
, „ , ,, Brentwood; 652,085 C. S. kneoflar,

sons for it, nor has ije allowed Lie . Waikerton; 3,130,418 A. Cummings, 
publishers,’ representatives the time Wood:deck.
necessary to investigate the audivtor’s ■ prisoner of war—639.154 S H 
re-port upon which he is supposed to Vennon, not stated; 652,250 J. Buch- 
have based his decision. The pub- oven, Wiarton.
Ushers were not represented at the Wounded—2,136,3'92 J. W. Win
hearing yesterday, their absence be- ter mute, South woodslee; 654.358 L. 
ing their protest agamst thAremark- T wasmann. Clintofi; 126,76-8 W. J. 
able haste of the comm.ssionei m guchanan, Goderich, 
giving his decision. . Mounted Rifles.

The manufacturers protest against, Killed in Action— '910,931 E R. 
what they profess to so regard as the lReid Moun,t- porest. 
inadequacy of the new price is, no : 
doubt, of the nature of camouflage. !
Any reasonable cause for discontent 
on their part is not visible.

LIEGEt V

■
- ^VWVÎÉ^.ÇVlens'tinue on tlie run and there is now a 

between them and
to which shall reach Uskub 

If the last . named succeed

;j- If you have $100 or upwards, buy 
ROYAL LOAN & SAVINGS De
bentures, thereby securing for 
yourself an absolutely safe invest
ment yielding a good return in in
terest.

Ar,w ithe Allied ' "A

•A
race 
i'orces as

•f Dînantz

! /CAMiawy
CH'MAYyVy .
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Aieebj' irst.
hree hundred- thousand Bulgarian oV'Æ>' U0 -Z
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hLAfERt 
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will become jeopardized. Brit-? mezieresroops
sh and Greek armies are making 

the mountains which
i

I «. ■ :rV

1: heir way over 
separate Greece from Bulgaria. With 
; egard to the latter country a Cour- 
: r leased wire despatch to-day says 
fiat the Premier has, offered an ar
mistice to the Allies but has done 

so without the consent of the King 
Whether or no

N--- , KA-stRtAurtw,
0N\^ frmoNviuf 

BRiET. ) | . SAARBRUCIZfy
L£V

For Particulars
Enquire at the office of the Co.

o-
Artillery'.

Wounded—334,520 E. B. Ballard, 
Walkerville.H &■* xV£Rdun/ J MEfZ

chateau SAUNS~f 

SntASSBURG

l■ i

The Royal Loan
and Saving Co. 
38—40 Market ST.

-J i $ Machine Gnn Company. 
Wounded—Lieut. F. I. .Carpenter, 

Winona.
Gassed—853,784 J. L, Dean, Gode-
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.-1 sSEZAM.ne

.. 1 : 
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The last post will Soon be sounded 

over Hohenzollern hopes.

nid other ministers.
: here has been a proposal there can rich. The Heavy Arrow on the Map indicates the sector the Allies

Attacking.
______L->W y '

m Medical Sen-ices.
Died—Captain T. . Graham, - not 

stated.
m m be no do-ubt that the Bulgars 

bitterly remorseful over 
.position in which they find themsel-

are are now
the The Bulgarian "premier would like 

to get in out of the wéf and there 
will be a lot of others shortly scramb
ling for cover which they should not 

'be allowed to obtain.

' ‘" ■t-. ow r

! i ADVANCE\ es.1 aCANADA MUST AWAKE TO NEED 
OF INDUSTRIAL EFFORT.

The report of Professor Macallum. 
chairman of the Advisory Council at 
Ottawa for Scientific Research, has 
lust been issued, covering the ac
tivities of the council for the term 
ending last April.

This report -deals -extensively -with 
the individual branches of research,
, nd varies from the development of 

, quick-manuring wheat, to the pro
jected plan for the briquetting of 
lignite coals.

The closing portion of the report 
deals wit-h the necessity of stimulat
ing research, if the Dominion is to 
maintain her proper place in tÿe in
dustrial world, during the time that Vig. 
will come after the war, when, in 
the words of the report, it is possible 
that the competition for international 
trade will be the keenest and most 
riCless that the world has ever ex-

■
parently was expected beforehand. 

The Germans were" forced to give
h

Bulgaria is beginning to wince | 
over the near approach of invasion up positions of great strength, which 
horrors which she inflicted with such , for years had proved almost Impreg-

. nablo.
light heart on^ Serbia. ^ much -satisfaction is. permissible, but

Those Hamilton "apo»o" S,?
tatnly making a number of base, The- counter-battfary work of the 
bawls these days. J j Germans to restrain our advance and

[ his machine gun fire caused trouble. 
Premier Borden is off on a muc/h His air work was very imperfect 

deserved holiday. It will now again ! early in the day, but. improved later
' and was directed particularly 
against the American balloons. The 

proper , American tanks did well when they

6 ft' i!j
=I !

______0w: TFConsequently a feeling of¥ «>>.v 81
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he in order for certain picayune | 
papers to assert that his 
place should' -be at home beating j assisted in the advance, 
carpets and washing windows . in 
connection with the fall houseclean-

I Just Rightn.• -
VON STEIN RESIGNS?

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 27.—Lieut.-Gencral 

von Stein, the Prussian war min
ister, is reported to have resigned, 
according to advices to the Exdhan-ge 
Telegraph Company from, Copen
hagen.

A ;
• ••*•

What the Hamilton outfit object 
to is any game^Ui which they haven’t 
a few hundred spectators aiding as 
fielders.

;v: - e.

/ Y> : ^ Q Dunlop Tires—“ Traction/*
1 A NEWX

) ■ -V *<Special/, ^lain,” are so pricedy*****
It was a case of Geddon for the

Moslems at Armageddon.
*****

“iGeneral von Stein became Prus
sian war minister late in October, 
1916, succeeding Lieut.-General Wild 
von Holionborn, who was placed in 
command of an army corps on the 
western front.
had been ' in command of the 14tJh 

way. There is no place in this coun- Reserve Army Corps, after having 
try for people'of that ilk except in | served as quartermaster-general.

Before his appointment as war min
ister, he was in command of troops 
on the Somme front in France. Gen- 

; eral von Stein tendered his resigna
tion as Prussian minister of war on 
July 13, 1917, but it was not ac
cepted. - : '.r

Sumptuousness *prrienced.
The report continues: “Each na- 

U on will organize itself for this 
. (niggle -and neglect nothi-ng that 
will in all likelihood promote suc
cess. Each will, accordingly, employ 
all the resources of the most ad
vanced scientific knowledge in the 
conduct and management of its in
dustries. The natio-n that fails to do 
po will be hopelessly handicapped in 
this struggle, however otherwise it 
n ay strive to avert the inevitable 
result. The new era is one whose 
industrial problems are to be of such 
a magnitude as to compel a radical 
recasting of all our industrial 
methods, and, above all, of the atti- 
t V of governments. Dominion or 

wincial, on the one hand, and of 
t '-ise in control of the industries, on 

* i ' other, regarding the claims of 
• --'ntific research as an all-import- 
; ut factor in the promotion of in
dustrial development.”

The war awoke Great_Britain to 
I lie fact that she had lagged behind 
in the application of science to hv

ct ♦V
V ,U if/.! that it is impossible for youThe Dominion Government has 

done right in /deciding to get after 
the tiolsheviki gentry in a drastic

« te*General von Stein :I"!»*?-', r y:'-: to pay less for your tires■ii. s -IN- : < i1
t i

s F-U-R-8!
~ Magnificent Coats, quaint Capes,,

J Stoles and Coatees, being developed : 
; : in various pelts and often' trimmed ; 
: ; . with «toother fur.

Ijfe l: r' V.Ou^’Fl* Stock this season,is 
-X ■ ‘ posed of all the fashioned furs you 
X\ : may wish to choose.

and needle»» to pay 'more.the penitentiaries.

r
z

Your Problems 
?? Solved ??

•/

:

SICK WOMAN 
NOW WELL

Lii * ■> VxDmsphtr tIREsBy Rev. T. S. Linscott, D.D.
(All rights reserved.)

Dr. Linscott in this column will 
help yon solve your heart 
problems, religions, marital, 
social, financial and 
other anxious care that per
plexes you. If a personal answer 
is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished ; if you prefer, sign your 
initials only, or use a pseu
donym. f
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Took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

egetable Compound. 
Read Her Letter.

V Fox, Lynx and Wolf Sets, hand
some Hudson Seal Sets, plain or 

It i With combination of other, fiir.

Sable Setts -in stole and daipe ef-v 
fects, round muffs to match.

j -?* ■ - .
. A full stock of Ful Sets sulta-ble 

for younger girls, in Badger, Natural 
( Wolf, Opposum, apanese Fox and 

■ ; Grey Squirrel^ are specially priced.

every :SNS

11» Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited

Potterville, Pa.—“ For a long time 
bothered with pains in my side, 
. ana was so weak

from my trouble 
that I could mot do

_______ any lifting or hard
CULTURED GOODNESS—-“A So- If? ’'JÜB work of any kind,

cialist" inquires, .“What relation has j ÉSaipBf If I tried to straigh-
educa.-ioh and .culture to genuine - .ten out when lying
goodness?" Some of the meat high- ||p§fj|| down it seemed as
ly educated and most carefully cul- I though something
tured men and women of history' n, would tear loose,
have been the worst. At the same Lydia E. Pinkhnm’i
time education and culture greatly V Vegetable
'help those who are good to accom- » FT' pound has restored
plish the highest results. EducaFon . - - ^ / 1 '_______- my health and I am
and culture make genuine goodness ___ ...
much more attractive and put into it : ?°.^e' Hazel Chubbuck,
a dynamic for accomplish-ing results FOttervilte, renn.
which it does not otherwise possess. . Thousands of women
Goodness without culture is a dia- I K
mond in the rough, but with culture . dltlon as Was M

it sparkles wi*h splendour.

If. . I wasI
i >iill,w i

tdiist.ry, and this has not aroused only 
r> manufacturers and scientists, but 

the movement for scientific research 
has been unanimously endorsed by

This

Head Office and Factories: TORONTO

BRANCHES :
Victoria, Vancouvër, Edmonton, Calgary, 

Saskatoon, Re@na, Winnipeg, London, 
Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, 

Montreal, St, John, Halifax.

iti cII t

:T
I W.Lthe labor party of Britain, 

pa i tv asks, not only for the extension 
of knowledge into the material 
,donees, but that political and econ-

X»

IIS
SH

H *« -ji................a kfeHi

r

Com-

HUGHE’Somic .science shall also become sub
jects of research, lest, perfected In 
all the material branches, Britain 
should fall down through neglect of 
til'.- human factor.

Not only must science be the hand
maid of industry, but she must be 

rived to the relations between the 
liferent factors that go into priduo-

■i Manufacturers of High-Grade Tires for Auto
mobiles, Motor Trucks, Bicycles, Motorcycles and 
Carriages ; and High-Grade Rubber Belting, 
Packing, Fire Hose, and General Hose, Dredge 
Slëcves, Military Equipment, Mats, Tiling, 
Heels and Soles, Horae Shoe Pod». 
Cements, and General Rubber Specialties.

drag along 1 
a miserable

from
const such

rs. Chubbuck. or suffer- * 
ing from displacements, irregularities, 
inflammation, ulceration, baqkacbe, side-, 
ache, headache, nervousness, or “the

-■ LIMITED 
x Distibet Ladies Wear 

127 Colborne S treet

iI
blues.”

Such women should profit by Mrs. 
Chubbuck’s experience and try this 
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
find relief from theif sufferings as she

UNIQUE MILLINERY. 
A celebrated French artist A. 69. on, so that the'sometimes warring 

forces of ca.pital and labor iriay be 
c o-ordinated and work together, in
stead of pulling-against one another, 
for the common good.

That there can be a

once,
when asked whgt he mixed his colors 
with, replied, "SiAtlÿ brafhs.” A lot 
of them have been used in tiy-ning 
out the unique milliner#; modSis at
the Crompton Millinery Rooms this For special suggestions in regard to 

scientific scf8on ’.that’ co,upled with modérai# your ailment write Lydia JL Pinkham
basis evolved in Canada unon which V f’ „has ,w”n *5? WeciatToh of iledicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result 
I. , m C a upon ,ch kundreda of Brantford ladles, and of its long experience is at your service.
these relations may rest harmonious- will lntere9tijftRffidffs^i^,^|jj)1|ijij!j,f;t t ' ------
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MANY DEATH

;

By Courier Leased W1 
Quebec, Sept. 27.— 

the Quebec Civic Hea 
with reg-ard to p 
spread of Spanish in 
he affirmed was prevj 
severely condemned ij 
given last night by i 
ceour. *

The coroner said i 
many suspicious deal 
as he was concerned 
them were due to the 
He said that the bod 
sailors, who had die<j 
ease in this pert had 
the undertaking est) 
be embalmed for shi] 
precaution had been 
-authorities, 
notified the authoritid 
had died from influe 
thev remained inaetivl 

Twenty-Seven Deal 
New York, Sent.l 

deaths here from Spd 
and seven from pnenn 
the latter due’ to inf lii 
ported to the health 
day. This is a create] 
the total deaths rqpoi 
disease first became 
1. Three bupdred an 
new cases of ipflu-emza 
for the 24 hours endi 
to-day, almost double t 
ported yesterday, whir 

Ban Soda Wi 
Boston, Sept. 27.—T 

Ivealth committee, of 
B. Endicott, executive 
the State Public Safe! 
Is chairman, voted to-c 
proprietors of all soda 
discontinue Immediate! 
all drinks as an aid in 
spread of Influenza, 
Bet when the sate -migh 

Spreading Throng! 
Washington; Sept. 

Influenza, sworpine tin 
thirteen of tlie aimv c- 
parent!r beyond: conti 
BntliorUies In màjny 
titties has caused a -tre 
Crease is -the death rate 
at lioroo.

•For the week endii 
20. The surgeon-genert 
ported to-day. the deatl 
Iter cent, compared > 
cent the proof ding w- 
Crease was attributed j 
Ore fo influenza, bn 
Rotated out
show the rerionsiièss of 
hs since last Friday the: 
further rapid spread 
tide, with ronnv deaths.

While epidemic -here 
been prevalent, chiefly 
lantic seaboard, the 
oral’s o-ffice said it ma; 
to sweep westward with 
br Increase in mortal! 
tiert fe-w weeks. ... .i 

Orders issued last n 
•cost Marshal General !i 
Celling calls for entrain 
D00 draft registrants b 
ber 7 and 11 were due 1 
conditions in many can 
Bald by health officials 
tely necessary at this t
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PROVEDi

Patriotic Costume 
Inate at Alfred 

Rink Last N
Patriotic costumes1 w 

evidence at the roller-# 
held In the Alfred stri 
Slight, and participated 
Humber of young peo 
prizes tor patriotic cos 
•warded, fa addition 
the comic outfits.and i 
The full list of prizes 

-Lady as Red Cross 
Peeves, Miss Halstead, 

Comic dressed lady, 
bon. MteB Quayle, Miss 1 

Comic dressed gentlee 
Nn. Pursell, Cooper. 
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TOIL f MORE 
LIVES TAKEN

and Mr. Kell;' Miss Mather and Mr. j i 
D. Smith; Miss McMullen and Mr.' -] 
Elliott.

Best dressed clown, lady, Miss j 
Wilkes ; gentleman, Jack Ritchie. is 

Gentlemen’s two mile race, 'Lining- 
ton, Lottridge, Warren.

Lady representing Allies, Miss 
Robbins representing Great Britain; 
Miss Luff, representing U.S.A.; Miss 1 
Hawley, representing Canada. j

Gentlemen representing allies, Mr. j 
Marshall, representing U.S.A. ; Mt.

, Cunningham, representing Canada; 
Mr. B. Powéll, representing France.

, _ ! Judges, Fairchild, .Riley and Soun-
New V York, Boston, and ders> Rowe and Baird ; clerk, Baird.

Montreal Are Afflicted 
by the Disease

/

*4JLLTME BEST TO
Oft

4\
I'ADJ V

O B. BTCHOMPTON ô* Co. LIMITED. c Æ

I JWindow
ShadesGdamiae,

BOYS’ WORKERS
ARE ORGANIZING Through training and exper

ience, our buyers know where to 
buy, what to buy and how to 
buy it. v

We are continually in touch 
with the commercial centres, and 
not a style-change or price-op
portunity escapes us. That’s 
one reason why our values are 
always good.

Yet only the best known, most 
reliable manufacturers and 
wholesalers are on our list, for 

take every precaution to pro
tect our customers from the 
mediocre merchandise that 
seems to flood the markets these 
days.

Our Window Shade Department 
is capable of caring for every spec
ial order.

3x6 ft., at .............. ........
3x7 ft., at......................
41 1-2 in. by 6 ft., at .
45 in. by 6 ft-., at ____
47 3-4 in. by 6 ft., at .
52 in. by 6 ft., at ....
60 in. by 6 ft., at........

Special Attention is given to this 
Department.

MANY DEATHS RESULT ’Teen Age Conference Plan
ned to^ be Held in 

November
By Courier Leased Wire

Quebec, Sept. 27.—The Inaction of 
the Quebec Civic Health Department 
with regard to preventing the 
spread of Spanish influenza, which 
he affirmed was prevalent here, was 
severely condemned in an interview 
given last night by 
ceour. •

$1.15—Samples $25.00 1.25
. 1.75 
. 1.95 
. 2*15 
. 2.50

MEETING LAST NIGHT A sale extraordinary—such values as these are beyond comparison. 
Complete fange of Women’s and Misses’ sizes, from 18 years to 42 
bust, in a variety of fashionable styles, now offered at much below 
their real value, $25.00. Colors are of self or seal plush and fasten 
closely tt thè neck. Mostly 48-inch models, a few lined throughout, 
other half lined- Full gathered or pleated backs, with whole or 
two-piece belts. Inserted or patch pockets. All -, 
have deep cuffs. Very special at................. ,.............

Coats in an Immense Range of 
Stunning Styles at $32.50

This is one of the largest collections of Coats at $32.50 we have ever 
brought together. Materials’ chiefly are vtelouTs and silvertone 
cloths, in a complete range of the new season’s fashionable colors, 
including burgundy* taupe, navy, tobacco brown and Russian green. 
Depicting especially the smart straightline silhouette, with colors 
of self or seal plush. Full range of sizes for Women &QO ETA y
and Misses, from 18 years to 44 bust. Special at___$Um»DU v

The Boys’ Workers of the city
•churches met last night in Zion Pres
byterian Ch. to review progress. A

Coroner Joli- 3.75! -

The coroner said there had been , , *
many suspicious deaths and as far1 lalr attendance was present despite 
as he was concerned a number of the threatening weather conditions, 
them were due to the dread disease. I

Wl

$25 00we
'Rev. J. W. Gordon of St. Andrew’s 

He said that the bodies of the nine j Presbyterian Church made an effi- 
sailors, who had died from the dis- j'Cient chairman and introduced the 
ease in this pert had been taken to "speaker of the evening, the Rev. P. 
the undertaking, establishment to j K. Dayfoot of Toronto, the National 
be embalmed for shipment and no ( Baptist Sunday School Secretary, 
precaution had been taken by the | Rev. Mr. Dayfoot spoke on the ad- 
authorities. The undertaker bad, visability of co-operative work and 
notified the authorities that the men outlined possible programs for a co-1 
had died from influeflza and still operative body. He emphasized par- 
thev remained. .Inactive. ticularly such work as conferences as

Twenty-Seven Deaths in N. V. well as showing that the esablish-1 
27.—Twenty nient of a central ■committee would 1 

deaths here from Spanish influenza in no way. interfere with the Individ- ! 
and seven from pneumonia, some of ual unit. I
the .latter due, to influenza, were re
ported to the ; health department to
day. This is a greater number than 
the total deaths reported since the 
disease first became prevalent July 
1. Three hundred and twenty-four 
new cases of ipfluenza were reported . suitable time.
for the 24 hours ending at 10 a.m. Rev- J- w- Gordon, W. C Ranton, 
to-day. almost double the number re- and A. W. Geddes 
ported yesterday. which was 174. from the meeting to form the nucleus 

Ban Soda Water. of a local advisory committee for qo-
Boston, Sept. 27.—The emergency operation in Boys’ work with power 

health committee, of which Hpnrv t0 add to their numbers.
B. Endicott. executive secretary of 
the State Public Safety Committee, 
is chairman, v.oted to-da.v to request 
proprietors of all soda, fountains to 
discontinue immediately the sale of 
all drinks as an aid in ohe-king the 
spread of influenza. No time was 
Bet when the sato might be resumed 

Spreading Through Canins 
Washington; Sept.

Much New Neckwear of 
Snowy Pique

Which seems to be just the proper J 
thing for the inew dark serge = 
Frocks and Suit^ that women are 
donning now.
Quite a variety of collars, sets and « 
vestees have just come in. Many a 
of the collars and sets are plain, a 
others, are button trimmed, hand 
embroidered or hem
stitched, 50c to ........

There are smart Vestees in var
ious styles. Priced 
at only .............. i..

“Com^” 4
Underwear

Specially Priced
Women’s Fleeced-lined Vests 
and Drawers, good quality. 
Clearance price 
at only ... »...

r
1 y

New York, Sent.

i$1.00It was • unanimously decided to 1 
hold a conference for boys over the 
age of fifteen and the secretary was 
instructed to writë the Toronto office 
in regard to datée. It is thought 
that Nov. 29-Dec. 1st would be a

/$1.00Exceedingly Smart Velour Coats at $39.50—Underwear—Second Floor.
Tobacco brown, burgundy, Russian green,taupe and navy are the colors ; the material 
is an extremely fine quality velour ; the styles are superb. Inserted pockets have 
flaps that are finished with buttons. Half lining is of a fine quality silk poplin. A 
decidedly attractive addition is the fur collar of coney. Sizes A ETA
36 to 42. Special A............................................................................. .................  tPOifeUV

$1.50
were appointed Heatherbloom and Taffeta 

Petticoats, Special 
at $3.75

Unusually good petticoats, 
with heatherbloom tops and 
deep taffeta flounces — and 
most any woman knows hoVtr 
well heatherbloom wears. 
There.is elastic at the top and 
the deep flounce, which is in 
navy blue, black and many 
pretty changeable hues, is 
tucked and finished with an 
accordion-pleated ruffle.
At $3.75 they are consider
ably below the regular price.

—Second Floor.

French Chamôis Slip- 
on GlovesWomen's arid Misses' Fine Tweed and 

' Frieze Coats $15.95
Colors are brown, green burgundy and grey. Coats are half lined and have full gath
ered back or have pleated into a yoke. Belted, large pockets, close-fitting roll collars 
of self, some are trimmed with plush. A very Extra Special at 
this price......................... ................ ;____....

V

ASKS SEPARATE 
ARMISTICE

The fashionable six-button 
length that is being so iquch 
worn now with frocks of serge 
or tricolette, These are in 
white with self-stitching on 
the backs.$15.95 These are very 
fashionable just now. Spec
ial price, per 
pair

27. — Snanl='i 
Influenza, sweeping through all but 
thirteen of the at my camps ami an- 
Jia»v-nilv be von (I control 
authorities in many eastern

$2.50These Crepe de Chine and Crepolene Frocks at 
$15.00 and $16.50 Are Worth Seeing

Continued from Page One
of 'oca' 
eommu-

nities has caused a •tremendous in
crease is the death rate of the 
at home.

For

were able to. sea little .advantage to 
them. There can be no doubt that 
the successful offensive of the Allies 
now in progress ip Macedonia has 
accentuated this tendency.

It is known that M. Malinoff, who 
took the premiership in June last, 
was , friendly . to. the Ententè in the 
earlier stages,pi |he war,.before Bul
garia’s entrance, and there have not 
been wanting predictions tjigt he 
.mjghtijp sopSa -waitseek,.toques his- 
influence toward" extricating s ’Bul
garia from the unenviable position 
which she would occupy fin the event 
of a German defeat in the war, which 
doubtless appears to him to be im
pending.

London, Sept. 27.—In the success
ful continuance of their drive north
ward the Serbians have .entered 
Ishtih and captured other important 
points says the Serbian official state
ment of Thursday.

A great nuinber of additional Bul
garians and Germans 
captured by the Serbians who also 
-have taken enormous quantities ,of 
war materials.

The Serbians now are west of the 
Ishtib-Veles road andzhave captured 
the height of Bogoslovete, south of 
the road. North of Demirkapu in 
the direction of the Bulgarian bor
der, the Serbs have captured 
ridge of Belikamen.

Rich, New Velveteen 
Dresses

Look in any of the windows 
of the smart New York shops, 
and you’ll find just such clev
er velvet frocks as we are

■«s yliftrPsuj-Colorsi.Are
taupe, navy,
green, plum, at

And are wortit buying, too, you will decide. These dresses are made in a num
ber of prettÿjstyles. Some have draped skirts, some with pretty touches of em
broidery. Colors are taupe, navy, brown, Russian green.
Priced at .v=.-----. . ...

Smart Serge Dresses lor Misses, Priced at $14.50
’Wonderfully goSd valttd'aW'flfcSt little drësseà OÎ âTLWdôî sëPgé f ' 
skirts Are plaited, or with panel effect- Special at..........................

nrmv

the week ending Sentemhev 
20. The surgeon-general’s office re
ported to-day, the death rate was 4.4 
per cent, compared with 2. ? pr-r 
cent the proof ding week. This in 
Crease was attributed is large 
tir»

$16.50 H■

meao-
to influenza, lint , the report 

pointed out AttniS,
Bhow the reriousuAss of tbezsWnation 
hs since last Friday there bas beer a 
further rapid spread of the epide
mic. with manv deaths.

While epidemic heretofore has 
been prevalent, chiefly near the At
lantic seaboard, the surgeon-gen
eral’s office said it may be expected 
to sweep westward with a still great
er increase in mortality in the 
next ferw weeks.

Orders issued last night by Pro
vost Marshal General Crowder can
celling calls for entrainment of 142,- 
000 draft registrants between Octo
ber 7 and 11 were due to the serious 
conditions in many camps and were 
bald by health officials to be absolu
tely necessary at this time.

~ For the Woman WRo 
Likes $14.50 $22.50

DAINTY suns $5.95 Pearl Bead 
Necklaces

-
Many Charming New Hats 

Are Now on Display
AN, UNUSUAL OFFERING 

OF ALL-WOOL SERGE

We have not more perhaps 
than ten to fifteen in this 
special lot, but nevertheless 
the sizes are well assorted. 
The outstanding feature of 
this offer is the very good 
qualities of the materials. 
At the price these skirts 
represent a Wonderful bar
gain, ... Several different 
styles are shown. Values 
up to $8.50.
Special.........

WAISTS ARE AS MUCH IN FASHION 
AS EVER

They are too pretty, too be
coming and too much liked 
by women to lose any of 
their popularity.*
And they look particularly well 
with low-necked dresses. Uni
term and graduated beads with 
gold snaps. At 
from 25c to ...

have been
1 >1

1

3—,ROLLER CARNIVAL
PROVED SUCCESS

Patriotic Costumes Predom
inate at Alfred Street 

Rink Last Night

$4.00< ■the

Extra length at 
from $1.2^to ..
Pearl Earrnigs, in drop or ball 
design. At from dJO
$1.00 and .-............. . «P4Û.W
Other values, $17.50 to $37.50

$6.75Serbian cavalry- has entered Koch- 
ana, twenty miles northeast of Ish- 
tib and fourteen miles from 
Bulgarian border southlwest of the 
important railhead of Kustendil.

The text of the statement follows:
“Onr troops yesterday (Wednes

day) captured the very important 
point of Beli-Kamen, north of De
mirkapu. On the same day re en
tered Ishtib. We have taken Bogos
lovets hill. This morning (Thursday) 
our cavalry, pursuing the enemy, en
tered Kochana.

“Gur present line ■ runs west of 
the Istib-Veles -road. Fighting is in 
progress before Velcs.

A great number of additional Bui 
garian and German prisoners 
enormous quantities of war mater
ials have fallen Into our hands."

i

A collection of brand -new Hats—some just fresh from our 
workroom, and all as interesting as any woman could wish,’ 

—Main Floor. and showing the very newest style touches.

$5.95the

Patriotic costumes' were much in 
Evidence at the roller-skate carnival 
held in the Alfred street rink last 
night, and participated in by » large 
number of young people. Special 
prizes for patriotic costumes 
awarded, m addition to those for 
the comic outfits-and for the

• " —Second Floor.i-
.

— •ÿ
All attention is concentrated on 

the neckline of the new blouses, 
favoritism being shown in round, 
square and straight Grecian effect 
and from more than a few collars

Large Dress Hats of velvet, often the black sailor with the 
very effective soft crown and trimmed with lovely ostrich 
feathers that are so much in fashion again, as are also the 

V small French bouquets.

Many small Hats are also shown, some trirajmed with perky 
wings, fancy pins and many with smart ornaments. Prices 
are from $5.00 up. ■ : „

Brussels Squares
So Jwttly Renowned for Their Durability

•ÎÉ
fwere

races.
The full list of prizes follows:— 

■Lady as Red Cross purse, Miss 
Reeves. Miss Halstead, Miss Elliott.

Comic dressed lady, Mrs. McICin- 
bon, Miss Quayle, Miss E. Smith.

Comic dressed gentleman, S. War- 
fen. Pursell, Cooper.

Best dressed couple-, Miss Waldron

m

of any kind have been entirely 
omitted. :!Georgette crepe and 
crepe-de-chine are the materials 
that are chiefly in evidence. $11.75 $18 to $32.50an*

—Third Floor
MISS D. LEWIS in charge.Our Blouse Department abounds 

in models of these types. We are 
■ also showing dark tints in blouses 
that will harmonize Well with 'the 
Autumn Suit, and in the popular 
shades of flesh, ivory, maize and 
wlÿtc.

?

Buy Dress Goods NOW of 
Good Old Pure Wool Palm Room 

Service
11—-

The Eternal Dress Question—more strongly in the minds 
ot thé people than ever, as materials are becoming scarcer 
and higher in price, and it behooves every thrifty buyer to 
buy at. least a dress er suit length of good pure wool mater- 

“ " “ ' “ wear. Priced

y».
' Dainty Georgette Blouses, trim
med with washable satin collars 
and cuffs, an4 embroidered in 
dainty silks and beads, and the 
fashionable chabitlé.

Mean delicious meals, served 
daintily, courteously and 
quickfy; pleasant surround
ings while yoq. eat, and mod
erate prices.

,<î4

$1.50 Galvanized Boilers, with cover 
—more serviceable than any 
othw kind. Spec- d>0 1 A 
îal ai ............ ®

today, tomorrow, every day Canning Racks, 1 and 2-quart 
’'he store is open throughout size Special at 
the year. , ^ ,

—Third Floor. two 1°r ■ • -

at pëi- yard .....m Crepe-de Chiée intivexmodels, wtill Tuxedo collar and NôW Pl&ids, ScrgfiS 3.11(1 CashmCTe

.For the to Twelve of

colors' are pr“bïe ’"2 Jütl -Nw, P1^d3’. Sci^es Cashmere Weaves, etc., in 
flesh, peach, maize and .black wool and union, in widths from 36 to 42 inches,
Prices range from $600 up. and very moderately priced at, yard, 59c to

mm ? :<5
i

i
You may have such service

É :

25cpure
«$1.75v
V—Down Stors Store.—Street Floor. ■—Take Elevator

i
-M

| The Delineator- 
I Fashion’s Mirror |E. B CROMPTON & CO.. LTD. I BUTTERICK t 

PATTERNS I
M i in

:—Street Floor. ■—Street Floor.
“Juuy” aim me emiuren m me ur puau usyiuiu. A scene in "uauuy 
, Long Legs," at the Grand Opera House on Wednesday night, Oct. 8.
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Crystals !
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Hair Dressing and 
Manicuring Parlors on 

Second Floor.
’Phone 2203 for Appoint

ments.

Sheet Music Department 
Down Stairs Store. 

All the Popular Hits of 
the Day.
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NEW QUARTERS
.% The Board of T 
i cession of its new 

Temple Building d 
week.

COUNCIL MEET!
At the Council 

the chief matter 
be the report on 
There are also a 
minor matters to

QUALIFYING ROl
The qualifying I 

given by Mr. C. GJ 
ed off to-morrow I 
golf links, and the 
club championship] 
morrow afternoon]

HELPS IN ixixra
Mr. G H. Willi 

Y. M. C. A., wfl 
next week to aid n 
bership campaign I 
and the Y. W. CJ 
in one of the chtin

SECRETARY HER
Mr. H. W .Whi 

the secretary of th] 
partment of the Y| 
visitor at the local 
morning on businJ 
with the foreign vn

BUILDING PE ICVri
At the city eng 

morning the folios 
mits were issued: J 
given permission fcd 
131 Charlotte streo 
permit was also id 
gersen for the ere] 
garage estimated t]

CROTHERS COMU 
A telegram has] 

from the Hon. 
Minister of Labor i 
eminent, accepting] 
visit Brantford nex] 
4 th. While here h 
dresses in the B. of 
peoted -that a Join 
presenting the bod 
organizations will ] 
make the necessary^ 
the day.

SHOE EXHIBIT 
Invitations are 

through the medld 
of Trade by the I 
Shoe Manufactured 

'the members and a 
council, Board of B 
late Institute, merci 
turers and citizens 
present at thé Br 
one till two o’clock 
Sept. 30th, when 
manufacture of thd 
Shoes will be exhibil 
by an expert from ]

r

------- -

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY AA♦ VYYV

IVVANTED— Electrician’s helpers. 
Apply Webster Electric Com-

M|51
If New FaU 

MiHmery
Now Being Shown

Dress Making and 
Ladies’ Tailoring Dept 

Now Open for FalL

pany.
1hh

JrYVANTED—Twenty gentlemen for 
extra work. Apply stage door 

of the Grand Opera House on Satur
day, Sept. 28 at 11.00 a.m.

»
K ♦>lr

% t
T

V

■iC !j x" tm;:vhA /f «
2

WANTED—Position as housekeep
er, experienced, no incumber- 

ance. Apply Box 311 Courier. F|51 Saturday Snecials!w I
♦>

1YT/1 ANTED—Salesgirls! Apply to 
Mr. Robson, Sutherland’s Book

F|51
9 ,% %r X

51 l iStore. 1 I f i\lYVANTED—Twenty ladies for extra 
work. Apply stage door of the 

Grand Opera House on Saturday,, 
Sept. 28, at 11.00 a.m.

V \Xt II T,v■ li
♦♦♦
Yt
i

IX ......... . ■■ ■■■■*■■■♦>X1b aP-""V
rpo LET—Two furnished rooms for 

light housekeeping. 30 King
T]51

u» A'\

Special Values in Winter floats, Furs and 
Blankets, Dress Goods and [Underwear, etc.

ist.

I♦♦♦pOR RENT—Flat on Colborne St. 
Apply J. A. Moulding, Overland

T|51 I«t

XGarage. %

pOR SALE—Ford 1918, been care
fully handled, Hessler Shock Ab

sorber, etc. Tires in good condition 
Apply 15 Mt. Pleasant street, Brant
ford.

=s

:t
I Ladies Winter Coats at 1 Hudson Seal Coats $225

PLUCKED
Showing “Turk’s Palestine Army.”

A|49

yi A
YVANTED—At once, boy to deliver 

papers to Starch Works. Ap
ply Courier Office.

t.

X imm
it. ! Hudson Seal Coats, made of selected skins, 

good, full sweep, lined with Brocaded Silk 
Poplin, 36 and 40-inch lengths.
Special at ............... ...................

>

$20- 00y X ,YX^ANTED—Girl with wheel to do 
messenger work. Salary twenty 

dollars per month and splendid 
chance to learn telegraphy. Apply 
G. N. W. Telegraph Co., 
borne street.

i

$225.
Blade Wolfs Sett $45

Black Wolf Set, muff made canteen style, JL 
satin lined, trimmed with head and toes. “ 
Stole made cape (effect, satin lined and V 
finished with faiiéy hard 
ties. Special......... ".____

y
± if' «Rlilî. W. KELLY 

BELIEVED KILLED
<

153 Col- 
F|51

1
! »

Cloth Coats, in colors of navy and 
brown, one-half lined, large collar- 
trimmed with plush. A good warm 
coat. Special Sale AA
Price ....................................y^^VeVU

♦«pOR SALE—My large residence 324 
Dalhousie street, might ex

change for a smaller residence in 
Echo Place or elsewhere. Apply to 
Andrew L. Baird, K.C., Brantford.

R|51
SOCIETY WAS ♦

$45.00♦ i -
>

I • iLocal Aviator Loses Life in 
Flying Accident in 

England
sapper McLaren ill

I ij lNew Fall Millinery
A collection of New York models, as well 
as clever reproduction and original designs 
Velvet is the most popular material, some
times allied with dewelyn and hatters’ 
plush. Very smart for sport wear, etc. 
Extra Special Values at 
$15.00 to $9.50 and .....

1pOR RENT—Store and flat up
stairs, Colborne street. Apply 

J. A. Moulding, Overland Garage.

41
Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloth Coats, in a 
variety of styles and materials of Whit
ney, Kersey and Tweeds. Many styles 
to choose from; full range of sizes. 
Special Sale 
Price...........

P
1 »

ZT}51 »
or j Business Men of Eagle Place 

Elected Officers at a 
Meeting Last Night

PLANS FOR FUTURE

..V1T OST—Thursday, on Murray
Grey street, ladies closed gold 

Reward at 
L|51

>
Doubly tragic because of its un

certainty, was the message received 
this morning by Mr. amd Mrs. P. 
Kelly, 49 Nelson street, to the effeçt 
that their son, FMght Lieut. William 
Kelly, was believed killed In a fly
ing accident in England. No further- 
particulars were given, and the.vague 
tenor of the Information—sent from 
the secretary of the Royal Flying 
Corps in London—only intensifies 
the sadness of tho young man’s par
ents.

»$25.00 U1watch and crescent pin. 
Courier. $4.50 v >

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. M. Clark, 320 West Mill St, 

wishes to thank her many friends -for 
their sympathy and condolence in 
her sad 'bereavement.

♦t
XThe initiail meeting of the South 

Brantford Improvement Association, 
held in the King Edward school last 
evening proved to be a well attended 
and enthusiastic gathering. Mr. F. 
Blllo was elected master of ceremon- 

MAYOR—-THOMSON — At St. I les, and presided in his usual cap- 
Paul’s Cathedral, Toronto, by Rev. j able manner. Mr. J. D Ansell was 
E. A. McIntyre, on Sept. 24th at 4 appointed secretary of the meeting 
p.m., Roy Erskine Mayor, youngest and then permanent organization 
son of the late Capt. W. H. Mayor of was discussed. Messrs. R. H. Martin, 
Somerset, Bermuda to Anna (Nan) |E. La very ankl Dr. Robinson were 
Thomson, eldest daughter of D. L. appointed to select a staff of officers, 
Thomson, near St. Andrew’s, Scot- and their recommendation which fol- 
lnnd lows, was unanimously accepted.

Honorary President—Dr. J. W. 
Robinson.

President—Fred Blllo.
„ ... ™,____ , Vice-Preslden t—Geo. A. Ward.BOYS»—In Brantitord on Thurs- secretary—Hugh At well.

4ay, Sept. 26<th, Charles Boyes, aged Treasurer—James D. Ansell.
62 years. Funeral takes place on I Curator—John Bowden.
Sunday, September ^9th from his | resolution was adopted that no 
late residence, J.5'3 Campbell St., to I fee j,e charged for membership. 
Mti Umt* flaiatorjti ...fitoBKirb at .1.3.0 j.a^ietiy ana aittmtliBg tha meetings of 
o’clock.
Readers—

♦»

X Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats Flannelette Blankets Special | 
Values for Satuiday

12-4 Size $3.76 Pair

*^<?i1?SrT,anc* ^isses’ Winter Coats, made of Velour, Chin- 
chilh’ Tweeds, Whitney Cloth. Made with large collars 
and wide belts, and comes in all the wanted shades for 
Fall and Winter wear, plush and fur trimmed.
Sale Prices of $60.00, $50.00, $40.00,
$37.50, $35.00, $30.00 and....................

MARRIED
Lieut. Kelly went overseas ^ 

with a draft of the Transport Corps 
more than a year ago, and transfer
red later to the Royal Flying Corps. 
Some months ago he was seriously 
injured in a flying accident, but re
covered, and had since taken part 
in several night raids. At the time 
of the accident in which he is be
lieved to have met his death, he was 
instructing at an aviation camp.

Lieut. Kelly is the oldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Kelly, and was born 
in Brantford, receiving-hls education 
at St. Basil’s School and the Col
legiate Institute, 
staff of the Bank of Toronto at the 
time of -his- enlistment:-" ■ He -wae-h 
twenty-one years of age, and leaves, 
in addition to his parents, one 

.brother, Arthur, and two sisters, 
Helen and Aileen, all of whom will 
have the sympathy of many friends 
in the uncertainty surrounding the 
fate of the young hero.

SAPPER E. P. McLaren ill.
Sapper E. P. McLaren, of the Can

adian Engineers, was listed as ill in 
the official casualty list this 
ing. Sapper McLaren was formerly 
Brantford’s assistant city engineer, 
having served the Works Depart
ment in that and other capacities for 
several years. He enlisted in the 
Engineers some two years ago, re
ceiving leave of absence from the 
city for the purpose. His home to 
at 12 Superior street.

PTE. S. CRUMBAOK. 
iPte. Sheldon Crumback, former 

proprietor of the Tea Pot Inn, has 
been seriously wounded, according to 
word received by his daughter, Mrs. 
Lane, Dalhousie street, from her 
mother, who is now living in Wash
ington. Pte. Crumback went over

seas with the 125th Battalion.

♦Special i

$27.50 Best Quality Flannelette Blankets, largest size 12-4; blue & 
or pink borders. Our Special Price, 
per pair.....................................................

a*- 63.75v Children’s Coats
X ruv^6!. • i*iang^.°f Children’s Coats, in Kersey, Corduroy, 

uhincmlla. Colors of navy,- brown, burgundy, green, also 
Y tweed effects. Many styles and prices'are 
€♦ $16 50, $14.00, $12.00, $10.00 and

sii
W!

11-4 Size $3.25 PairDIED Best Quality medium-size Flannelette Blankets, blye or 
pink borders. Our Special Price, 
per pair................................... ...................

i

$8.00 $3.25 Ï;• t♦> 4*fciHe was on the
r :■■■ . >

Xi'«t1 ' 'H rnp M qri. iit» n

| Buy Your 

i Underwear Now !

, r »iK i ’»fn At-I MU » I J.WJ

Good Warm Hose 
[for Fall Wear

the society automatically bedome 
full fledged members, being heartily 
welcomed and presented with a 
membership card gratis. This was 
made possible through the generos
ity of Mr. Geo. A. Ward1, who has 

11 offered to provide the membership 
11 cards .needed, up .to a number of 
IJtwo thousand. The question of place 
$ of meeting was then broached, and 
I in reply, Trustee L . L. Miller, of 
lithe Board of Education, said that 

schools Were net used to tho advan
tage that they could be, and repre
sented a large public Investment and 
expenditure which was Idle most of 
the time and coulfl be used advan
tageously to benefit the citizens, 
when used to discuss matters per
taining to the good and welfare of

To these
the meeting unanimously

Winter Boys’ Suits j
/

Boys’ Suits. Sizes 2 to 4 years, made 
in brown serge and velveteen, buster 
styles. Only a few left 
to clear at................

Ladies’ Flannelette 
Gowns

Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns, in slip
over, V or high neck styles, good 
quality. Regular and outsize-sizes. 
Special at $3.50 
to $2.00 and ...

REID & BROWN
Funeral Director8 and 

Embalmers
814-816 Colborne 8*.

Residence 441

i
Hj$1.98■ Ladies’ Fleece-lined Hose, seamless, 

wide garter top, fast dye.
At per pair........... ..........
Ladies’ Balbriggan Hose, seamless, 
spliced heel and toe. Sizes 9 and 10. 
Special Sale Price, 
per pair .....
Lhdies’ Cashmere Hose, all-wool* full 
fashioned, fast dye- All 
sizes. At per pair ....

TiLadies’, Vests, in medium or heavy 
weight, in V or high neck styles, long 
or'[elbow sleeves ; also drawers to 
match. Special Sale- 
Price ............. .. .............
Clÿldren’s Vests, go weight in, cot
ton, natural or wt 
Worth 50c. Special 
Sale Price..................
Infants’ White Nainsook Slips, 
dainty lace and embroidery trimmed, 
slightly soiled. Special 
Sale Price .........................

29c -it
Phone 459 Wtmorn-

1 65c i

50cB. ». BECKETT, T<
All sizes. ♦Funeral Director 

and Embalmei 
158 DALHOUSIE STREET 

Phone 167—2 tk 4 Darling St.
35c I$1.751

Wool Serge $1.50
Two pieces Wool Serge, 52 inches 
wide,' in black and Nigger. Worth 
today $2.50.
Special at

85cthe community at large, 
views
agreed. Organization having been 
effected, discussion on city boundary 
extension followed, and it was de
cided on motion by Mr. J. Newiham 
to enlarge this Important matter for 
two weeks, when the next meeting 
.f tho society will take place.

i

‘Gloves98c M
H. S. PEIRCE & CO. Î Cashmerette Gloves, in blaçk and T> 

white, with self or contrasting points. 
Special Sale Price d*-| nr
per pair.................. .. epJL.tiV

Funeral Directors and Embalmers 
successor to H. S. Pe&rco 

75 Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous service, day 

and night. Both phones 200 
W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE

■^■rsi.50
$6.00 G>ating Serge

V Blanket Cloths $3.00
X All-wool Blanket Cloths, 54 inches i

W-A-N-T-E -D iwide, good range of colors for coats, 
etc. Special Sale 
Price........... I....

‘fXtPeople that have been pronounced 
incurable to know that we are curing 
the worst diseases after all other 
methods fail, 
used. Let us prove it for you. Dr. 
E. L. Hanselman, Chiropractor, 222

SI. IDES lew $3.00
Salt’s Plush $7.50

Ribbons$4*00 l
52 inches wide, All-wool, Fine Weave 
Coating Serges/in navy only. Worth 
today $6.00. Special 
Sale Price .. ;.
Navy, Brown, Burgundy, Russian,

Taffeta Silk Ribbons, 5 inches wide, A, 
good quality in all shades. QAp 
Special at per yard ..... .t. OUU

No drugs, no knife

. $4.00 [iÎ Salt’s Plush, 48 inches wide, elegant 
* quality, best of dye and guaranteed 
? to wear. Special 
Ï S#tle Price .....

t

(Rugs..
Brussels’ Rugs, Oriental and Floral ^ 
Designs, in all colors. Sizes :

9x12 for...........
9 x 10-6 for___ _

25 Tapestry Mats, 24 x A
48. Special at................

$7.50
Winter Coatings $2.50

«1Masonic Grand Master Will 
be Present in Connection 

with Laying of the 
Corner Stone

$4.00 Serge for $3.00
, All-wool Serge, 52 inches wide. Is 
worth $4.00. Special 
Sale Price .............For Excellence 

in Optical 
Service

’13% $3.00 $39.75 
27 MBOYS !

Open Night at the 
Y. M.C. A. on 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 27th
Programme 7-30 p.m. to 9.30 p.m.

SWIMMING. GAMES. 
STUNTS and SONGS

All Boys 12 years of age and 
over are invited to the Re-open
ing Night of the Boys’ Depart
ment.

One lot of Winter Coating, in Tweeds 
and Checks, 54 inches wide, and 
worth up to $3.50.

• Special Sale Price ...

Childrens’ Sweater 
Coats

These come in all sizes, in worsted 
or brushed wool, in rose, copen, car
dinal, paddy, etc. Special PA
at $7 to $2, $1.75 to....... <pl#t>V

; Children’s Knitted Suits, in scarlet, 
cardinal, white, rose, grey. Sizes 1 
to 6 years. At $5.50, d»y| AA 
$5.00 and.................... ..

I
::: iThe corner stone of the new Par

ish home in connection with St. 
Jude’s Church will be laid with be
fitting ceremonies at 4 o’clock to
morrow (Saturday) afternoon.

The event will be marked by the 
presence of W. H. Wardrope, K.C., 
of Hamiltom Grand Master of the 
Masonic Orjer In Canada, who will 
be the leading figure in connection 
with the ceremonies.

All Wool$2.50
*ge,»te :38 inches wide, All-woo' 

black and colors. Worth 1 
Special Sale 
Price...........

- ■: I
ift. j

A few pieces of : 
short ends. Some î

Curtams
Four patterns of Ecru 
Marquisette Curtains, wi 
sertion, 2 1-2 yards long 
at the special price ^4 4ÜIÉ1 
of per pair........... ,L... wmJmS*

1 ■“

■ I

For Guaran
teed Satisfac
tion and for 
Prices that are 
Fair to the 
Buyer go to

Ward Simpson
Prcggi»* 28 Market St

f

mg*

LAID AT REST Tin*8- pm
6 I

. IOJAMES G. MURRAY.
The funeral of James Gordon Mur

ray, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thoe. Mur
ray, of 149 Bruce street, took place 
to Mount Hope Cemetery. The floral 
tributes were: Father and mother, 
cross; sprays, Grandpa and Grandma 
and Uncle Frank, Mr. and Mrs. Le- 
berta, Alice Richardson, Mrs. Stone, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jones. Mr anrl Mrs. 
A. Lewis, Clara and Edna Johnston.

moderate’ prices.
The most stylish headgear here

abouts, is what /many ladies say, Is 
being turned out this season, at the 
Crompton Millinery Rooms, with 
very moderate prlcee to boot.

tssi for Comforter 
Signs, 36 inches <

léÊFihw,.

i
iDROP IN PRICE 

Tungsten Lamps
25 and-40 watt ....-.............
60 watt....................................
100 watt ..................................

BUY NOW WHILE THE 
BUYING’S GOOD

wit I
ers t■*

!
éàéï, . -1

J. M. YOUNG 0$
—

IIK* ÎV'T. J. Minnes
9 King St.

F.
’Phone 301

m- :

3C
;Y

iibt-SN î

{ i'W ti
,Ci -

i-r,

l

J. M. Young 6? Co
“QUALITY FIRST”

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
WUHman & Holltnrake

Phene 1*7—-2 and 4 Darling St. 
. Qpera House Block 
814-816 Colborne Street

■
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BULGAKS ASK MEETING.
By Courier Leased "Wire

Paris, Sdpt. 27.—The French com
mander-in-chief in Maced o" in. of
ficially rep («rts to-day that in <3 Bul
garians have asked for a -meeting to 
arrange the conditions of an armis
tice and eventual peiace.

The French commander replied, 
refusing to suspend the operations, 
but haying be wmM receive" difly 
qualified delegate ; of the Bulgarian 
Government.

OVER 10,000 CAPTIVES 
I By Courier Leased Wire 
* Paris, Thursday, Sept. 26.-— The 
Allied troops in Macedonia have cap
tured more than 10,000 prisoners 
says a statement from the F reach 
war office to-night. More than 300 
guns also have been taken.

1♦ ♦♦♦»»♦»♦■♦♦»»+■■»♦■» ♦4»é»»+-»++éé+4>éé.44»é»«»A* WANT LIGHTING.
The management of the Motor 

Trucks Limited ffiave made applica
tion to the city for the lighting of 
Bruce street, from Murray street to 
the G.T.R. tracks.

!m if

Local flews 3Î
I

BIVOUAC BY SEA■>

• » H
KBW CHIMNEY.

The Massey-Harris Co. has made 
application for permission to build 
a foundation for a chimney, estimat
ed to cost $1,300, in the rear of 
their plant.

—<$>—
REPAIRING NEAR FINISH

The repair work on the plant of 
the Waddell Preserving Co., that 
'has been going on during the past 
month, is now nearing completion. 
The Interior only remains to be com
pleted. The office has yet to be laid 
out in the new addition, but will be 
done during the next few days.

KITH AND KIN.
The usual meeting of the Terrace 

Hill Kith and Kin was held on 
Thursday, September 26th, at the 
home of Mrs. EngLtish, Dundas street. 
The meeting opened In the usual 
way with the National Anthem and 
prayer. Business was attended to 
and it was decided to send boxes 
overseas, which will be packed at 
the next meeting, October 11th,. at 
the home of Mrs. Walter Borthwick. 

The meeting 
closed with the Women's Anthem.

«• ;

MAYOR NEXT WEEK.
Alderman Bragg will be Act

ing Mayor next week in the absence 
of Mayor MacBride. Following this 
Mayor MacBride will return.

' Ohllttren^qyyi < 
FOR FLETCHERS Vl j CA8IOLRI 4

NEW QUARTERS
V The Board of Trade will take pos- 
l session of its new quarters, in the 

Temple Building on Tuesday of next 
week.

-

$
Ancient City of Tiberias And 

the Strategic Town of 
Amman Taken

MORE TURK CAPTIVES

v

F 'COUNCIL MEETING.
At the Council meeting Monday 

the chief matter of discussion will 
ho the report on the Voters’ List. 
There are also a large number of 
minor matters to be discussed.

STAYING HERE
The foreigners of the city are not 

showing the inclination to get out of 
the city that was shown the first 
of the month. They are now appar
ently satisfied wlith their present sur
roundings .

:
i

BIGiw ;
1

III!-

Shoe Bargains.tm<t>-
London, Sept. 26.—British troops 

operating in Palestine are extending 
their occupation about the Sea of 
Galilee. They (have occupied Tiberias 
and Semakh, on the borders of that 
sea, and Es-Sarora, it was officiallly 
announced to-day.

Pushing on to fhe east of the Jor
dan, the British have occupied the 
strategic town of Amman, on the 
TIedjas Railway.

The British casuatiee during the 
offensive were less than one-tenth of 
the number of prisoners taken from 
the Turks, the announcement states.

The statement follows :
“In the northern area our cavalry 

has occupied Tiberias, Semakh and 
Est-Samra. on thé shores of Lake 
Tiberias (Sea of Galilee) despite thé 
determined resistance of the Turkish 
garrisons.

“Easjt of the Jordan our cavalry 
has occupied Amman on the Hedjas 
railway and are in pursuit of the 
Turkish force retreating northwards 
aong the railway.

“Since the commencement of the 
oneations oi the night of September 
18 our total casualties from all 
causes amount to less than one-tenth 
of the number of prisoners captur
ed.”

: Another Armv Surrounded.
The 4th Turkish army on the 

Palestine front is virtually sur
rounded in the region east of the 
Jordan and faces annihilation by 
Gen. Allenby’s forces, to-day’s ad
vices show. x 1

The total of prisoners already 
taken was increased to-day to 45,- 
000.

m -QUALIFYING ROUND
The qualifying round for the cup 

given by Mr. C. G. Ellis will be play
ed off to-morrow afternoon at the 
golf links, and the first flight of the 
club championship will be played to
morrow afternoon.

HELPS IN LONDON
Mr. G H. Williamson, of the local 

Y. M. C. A., will be in London 
next week to aid in their joint mem
bership campaign of the Y. M. C. A. 
and the Y. W. C. A. He will speak 
in one of the churches on Sunday.

!<$>
LEAVE DEPARTMENT

There is now a vacancy on the 
Brantford fire department caused by 
the resignation of Fireman Silas 
Taylor, who was taken on a ghort 
time ago. The scarcity of men is be
coming very apparent throughout the 
city, and there are several vacancies 
on the very various public depart
ments ,

*
M THAT WILL EFFECTIVELY ATTRACT YÔU TO 

THE FORMAL OPENING OF OUR

New Shoe Store
J. G- TURIFF 

Saskatchewan M. P-, who has been 
appointed to the Senate.

/
By Saturday Morning we will have our 

stock ready for inspection. The goods we will 
handle wil’ o well-known lasts, and the stock 
new and act. We can quote only a few of 
the special offerings, hut there will be Bargains 
for all.

<*>
B.C.I. FIELD DAY.

131 Dundas street.Clear, cool weather and sunny 
skies graciously provided themselves 
for the annual field day of the Col
legiate Institute, to be held at Agri
cultural Park this afternoon. Some

<$>
SECRETARY HERE

Mr. H. W .White, of New York, 
the secretary of the foreign work de
partment of the Y. M. C. A..was a of the preliminary events were held 
visitor at the loclal Y. M. C. À. this 
morning on business in connection 
with the foreign work.

POLICE COURT.
In the Police Court this morning

Mike
HOSPITAL STAFF

WAS ENTERTAINED

Nurses and Graduates En
joyed Euchre Evening 

and Luncheon

Solomon Aghaganlah and 
Raisin pleaded guilty to the charge 
of theft and agreed to make restitu
tion and to pay the costs of the 
court. Clarence Stover on a charge 
of non-support was remanded for 
two weeks. The list was completed 
with a trio of bicyclists, who had 
indulged in the costly luxury of rid
ing on the sidewalk. .Two of them 
were fined *2 and the other, a boy, 
was fined1 $1.

•on the school campus this morning, 
•but the main sports of the day were 
staged at Agricultural Park this af
ternoon. The entries for both boys’ 

BUILDING PERMITS and girls’ events showed a marked
At the city engineer’s office this increase in interest, and the specta- 

morning the following building per- ’ 
mits were issued: Joseph Balazs was 
given permission to build a garage at 
131 Charlotte street, to cost $50. A 
permit was also issued to Olaf Bor- 
■gertsen for the erection of a frame 
garage estimated to cost $50.

Two Shoe Snaps for Men
Solid Leather Tan Military Shoe. Regu
lar $5.00. Saturday Opening....................
Solid Tan Leather Waterproof Shoé. Regular value J 
$5.00. Saturday-Opening d» J HA j
Price, per pair i..-......... ............ .. ...................

;

$4.23tors in attendance were also more 
nmneous than for years past. The fine home of Dr. W. D. Wiley 

on Ëast Colborne street was en fete 
last evening, when the doctor and 
Mrs. Wiley entertained the staff 
from the hospital and the graduating 
class. During an evening spent .in 
song, music and cards, a series of 
progressive euchre was played. Keen 
playing was resultant, the prizes four 
in number, being particularly beauti
ful. The winners were: First, Miss 
Dunn; second, Miss Campbell ; third, 
Miss Frost. The booby prize was 
carried off by Miss Jones. A de
lightful luncheon was served by the 
hostess, and the evening passed all 
too quickly for those whosé work 
calls them always to scenes less gay.

H

TANK BATTALION READY.
The second Canadian Tank Batta

lion which for some time past has 
been quietly organizing at Petawawa 
Camp, is now ready ti. embark for 
overseas. The formation of this 
battalion is another step toward the 
establishment of a Canadian Tank 
Brigade. The personnel of the sec- 
cond battalion has been d’ awn from 
artillery units which I have been 
training at Petawawa Camp, certain 
number of artillery officers have vol
unteered
applications from a number of others 
have been received from military 
districts through Canada.

—
TALENT TEA

A very successful talent tea was 
held by the members of the Terrace 
Hill kith and kin at the home of 
Mrs. Broick, 130 St. George street, on 
Wednesday, Sept. 25, which resulted 
in a good sum of money being added 
to the funds for sending boxes to the 
men overseas, 
number of members present with 
friends. During the afternoon, Mrs. 
Litter kindfly gave selections on the 
piano, Mrs. Underbill's singing, with 
Mrs. Blacker as the accompanist, was 
much enjoyed, as were the two réci
tions by Miss H. Rogers

(’BOTHERS COMING
A telegram has juist been received 

from the Hon. T. W. Orothers, 
Minister of Labor In the Union Gov
ernment, accepting an Invitation to 
visit Brnntfonl next Friday, October 
4th. While here he will deliver ad
dresses in the B. of T. room. It is ex
pected that a joint committee re
presenting the board and the labor 
organizations will be organized to 
make the necessary arrangements for 
the déy.

Boysand Girls School 
Shoes

s

i
■i

A big lot of Boys’ and Girls’ Best School Shoes, at J
Regular Cost 1

89c !
There was a large prices less than........................

Children’s Fancy Shoes, a large assortment. 
Regular $1.75 for................................. ...............for the tank service, anl

The annihilation of the 4th armv, 
now hoped for,, would complete the 
cleaning up of the Turkish forces in 
Palestine, accounting for about 80,- 
000 men.

The precarious position of the 4 th 
Army may be seen from the fact that 
Arab cavalry and Infantry are north 
of it, Arab and Brltiss forces east of 
it. and British troops to the south. 
All these are pressing inward on the 
enemy, While the Jordan, with the 
crossings, is in ;the hands of the al
lies. • ,: < '

Liberated territory jp Palestine 
will be administered under the agree
ment reached between 'rtho British, 
French and Russian Governments**!» 
1916. it is learned here. England 
and France wilt"carry out the agree
ment under which France is charged 
with the proparg-tidn of a scheme of 
self-government for the people of 
Palestine. This work will he the 
object* of conversations which will 
take place shortly.

Syria Opt» to Invasion.
The full rakish strength to Pales

tine is not definitely known, as 
hardly two Turkish divisions are of 
the same size or organisation. It is 
known, however; that the allies had 
to deal with 18,000 fighting men 
west of the Jordan, with about 10.- 
000 men on copiai unications, as (veil 
as many thousands east of the Jor
dan.

Ladies’ Shoes '
«---<§>---- ♦ PERSONALSHOE EXHIBIT

Invitations are being issued 
through the medium of the Board 
of Trade by the Ontario Boot and 
Shoe Manufacturers’ Association, to 
the members and also to the city 
council, Board of Education, Colleg
iate Institute, merchants, manufac
turers and citizens generally, to be 
present at the Brant theatre from 
one till two o’clock on Mionday next. 
Sept. 30th, when the process of 
manufacture of the Pershing Army 
Shoes wiill be exhibited and described 
by an expert from Boston, Mass.

We have a lot of Ladies’ Sample Shoes, 
high as $15.00, which will go on sale 
Saturday at, per pair....... ............................

INDIANS ACTIVE. ❖ Worth asMOCK WEDDING.
The home of Miss M. Campbell, 

Victoria street, was the scene of a 
very pleasant event when the girls 
of the Verity Plow Co. office staff 
gathered in honor of the bride- 
elect, Miss K. McMillan. The fea
ture of the evening was a mock wed- 
diig ceremony, in which Miss M. 
Campbell made a charming bride. 
Miss I. Curley being the bashful 
groom, while Miss Doris Cooper very 
efficiently officiated. During the 
evening the presentation of a cut 
glass water set from the office staff 
and a miscellaneous shower of out 
glass, silverware and linen was 
made, accompanied by the best 
wishes of all for a long and pros
perous married life testified to the 
high esteem in which Miss MacMil
lan was held. The gathering broke 
up at a late hour, after extending a 
hearty vote of thanks to Mr. and 
Mrs. Campbell for the pleasant time 
spent.

Six Nations Junior League 
two successful gulden parties

The

$5.95to, 11gave
recently one at the home of Mrs. 
Welsbv, near Hagersville, the other 
at Mrs. Chief Jamieson’s Kanyen- 
geh. Tre Port Credit Grass Band 
was in attendance at the first and 
Martin’s Indian liand at the second. 
Excellent programmes wzre given. 
From the prereeds one hundred dol
lars will be >ent fer tiie upkeep of 
the Queen Mary tied at Nctley Hos- 
plal, which was established and sup
ported Noiith and .-'oath Prant Wo
men’s Institutes, the Indian girls anl 
the girls of the Mohawk Institutes.

Mrs. Wallace of 106 Alfred St. has 
returned to the city after visiting h^- 
brother in the west for the last two 
months.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Houck of Buf
falo, have returned homo after visit
ing relative i and friend: . While in 
the city they were the, guests of their 
cousins, tl o Misses Sumler.

Canned peas, finest quality, 15c 
per'can-ut-Davies to-morrow.

COME IN AND SEE. :
■

Brant Shoe Store *
Opposite Bert Inglis. |91 DALHOUSIE ST.

Upu Wv; 1X1

=n-T- '

In Addition to Havinjr 
a Most Modern and 
Complete Eauipment 
for Eye Examining

LADIES’ AID.
The monthly meeting of the Ladies’ 

Aid of Sydenham Methodist Church 
held at 'the home of Mrs. Cham

bers, High St., on Wednesday. Work
painting

B OVER the TOP ■yyuwas

-■reported— New curtains, 
and linoleum in the minister’s vestry, 
also other graining or sundry re
pairs. .
voted towards the free will offering 
in connection with the coming an
niversary services, 
music was rendered by Mrs. Gillts, 
Mrs. A. McWebb and Mrs. Hewettson. 
Also a reading iby Mrs. E. A. Isaac. 
We were pleased to have as visitors, 
Mrs Paton of St. George and Mrs. 
George Chrystler. After the close 
of the meeting many of the ladles 
repaired to the home of Mrs. Brock, 
Dundas 'St., where the ‘Kith and :$C|n 
talent tea was in tn-ogress, also a sale 
of home-made cooking.

.
A donation of $25.00 was

rWe have an up-to-date 
Lens Manufacturing 
Plant—on the prem- 
ises-wherein we grind 
every kind of spec
tacle or eye-glass len
ses from the raw ma
terial.

. OBITUARYAfter business, WE HAVE CLEARED THE HIGH-MARK IN STYLE AND VALUE IN 
OUR NEW ASSORTMENT OF “WEAR-BETTER” CLOTHES 

AND FURNISHINGS FOR MEN.
WM. ROBINSON,

The death occurred yesterday of 
an old and highly esteemed resident 
of this locality in the person of 
William (Robinson, aged 78 years, at 
his home on the Mount Pleasant 
Road. The deceased has lived near 
the city for years* and has many 

« friemjs here. The funeral will take 
, place Sunday afternoon to Farrtag- 

don Cemetery.

' DR- F. A~ iuVLLACHEY
Mr. E. P. Park received a telegram 

1 to-day conveying the said intelligence 
’ of the death of Dr. F. A. Ballachey, 
.who was married to his daughter 
I (Miss Leone Park) a little less than 
four years ago. They resided In Buf
falo. but the doctor became an offi
cer In connection with the U. S. 
forces wbfen that country entered the 
war, and he was stationed at Camp 
Dix, N.J., when stricken a few days 
ago with pneumtonla, and he fell 
asleep last night. He was a veiry fine 
type of man, standing very high in 
his profession and In the regard of 
all. The sorrowing young wife and 
fatherless little girl will be in the 
tender thoughts of a large circle of 
Brantford frierids in connection with 
this gpeat affliction.

4

Here’s Good News!8 One of the chief advantages of 
the victory la that it Will allow of 
large British forces frdm this sec
tion being used on the western front 
or any other place where they might 
be needed. Syria, with a large anti- 
Turk population, (s open to invasion.

The communications of the Turk
ish army in Mesopotamia cannot be ; 
considered secure. It is pointed out H 
that there is justifioattim for béliev- : 
ihg that the Turkish operations in ' 
Persia will be paralyzed, particular- 
lv to view of the allied successes in , 
the Balkans, which" seriously threat- ■ 
on the Turkish position In Europe. '

But It Is also shown that even 
should the allies push on a'4d cap
ture Aleppo and cut the Bagdad 
railway it would only result In Turk
ish evacuation of Upper Mesopo
tamia and not affect the main Turk
ish army in the Caucasus and Per
sia, which is based on the Black Sea 
ports.

The military critics do. not fail to 
Point ont also that the attack in 
Palestine was timed to take place 
when the Germans were unable to 

4ien on the western front for

V

iNo need to send out of 
town, we make it here 
and quickly-

( :Our Store has been Enlarged and -Re
modelled. We have stocked it with a brand 
new line of Gents’ Furnishings, complete 
in every detail, and we are prepared to 
serve you with “What’s Right.” Mr. Ray 
Hawken is in charge of this department.

.

j i
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COME IN and see how 
Lenses are made.

! V• 1 '^1 !I
j

y
JARVIS OPTICAL COMft

COMSULTiNG OPTOMETRISTS Wj

128 Colborne Street 62
12*3 for amlafiMata Q

\\ 9Opening Specials for
Saturday!

t !
I

•M\Canada Food Board License No. 
45-1124. 4

I•V'

it1j! NEILL SHOE COMPANY *
1 Special Bargains 

For Saturday

snare 
the near east.ANNUNZIO IN PARIS 

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Sept. 27.—Gabriele d’- 

Annunzio, the Italian author-aviator, 
arrived in Paris this morning |in an 
airplane, flying from Italy alcross the 
Alps.

1 ■> FWedding Bells!

;: i MAYOR—THOMSON.
The marriage took place on Tues

day, Sept. 24th, at St. Paul’s Cathe
dral, Toronto, of Roy Erskine Mayor, 
youngest son of the late Capt. W. 
H. Mayor of Somerset, Bermuda, and 
Misa Anna Thomson, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. D. L. Thomson, near St. 
Andrew’s, Scotland. Rev. E. A Mc
Intyre officiated, 
graduated as nurse from a Scotch 
hospital and coming to Canada took 
a post graduate course at Homewood 
Sanitarium, Guelph, and later anoth
er post graduate course at the 
Brantford Hospital. She afterwards 
•practised her profession In this rtty 
and endeared herself to many fami
lies not only Ly her faithful skill but 
also by her winning personality. The 
romance arose out of a visit which 
Miss Thomson not long ago paid to 
Bermuda with e. patient. The future 
residence of the happy couple will be 
in that island. Thé Courier begs leave 
to join with countless friends in 
best wishes for their happiness and 
prosperity. Mr. and Mrs. Mayor are 
expected to spend this week-end in 
Brantford before leaving for their 
far-distant home.

i
! 6ir 1

16.000 CAPTIVES 
By Courier Leased Wire

london. Sept. 27.—The number 
of Germans taken prisoner by the 
French and Americans in their drive 
in the Champagne and to the east, 
exceeds 16,000, according to a Paris 
dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company.

•> * ■
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Stiffel’s Blue and White Stripe Overalls. 
Saturday Special at ^1 OQ
per pair........................................«DXsJuic/

24 only Spring and Fall Belted Scotch 
Tweed Overcoats Regular $23.00. Sat
urday Special at 
each............. ..

i!1 »
] \ Child’s Tan Kid Button Boots. Sizes 5
■ • to 7 1-2. Saturday.......................................
3 Î Women’s Patent and Gun Metal Button Boots ; assorted ; j 
\\ lines. Worth $4.50 and $5.00. 
î î Saturday, per pair ........................................

<: Youth’s Box Kip Blucher-cut Lace Boot.
■ ; Sizes 11 to 13- Regular $2.35. Saturday
; \ Men’s Box Kip Bluçher-cut Lace Boot, 
i I Sizes 6 to 10. Saturday ..

m

$1.38 _ $16.50
flëâvy Wool Socks. Regular 50c pair. 
Saturday Special, 35c pair, d>-| aa
or 3 pairs for...........................tp JL»UU

Only Three Pairs jto a Cast
!»»'!■.... J

■- > Only One Pair to a Customer.
» Heavy Wool Socks. Regular 50c pÿr. 
Saturday Special, 35c pair AA
or 3 pairs for  .............................tPl»UV

Only Three Pairs to a Customer.

■■
Mies Thomson t

. $2.98 ] ! 
. $1.78 I 
$2.98 li

1.

\*■. turner.
-r-\

24 only Spring and Fall Belted Scotch Tweed Overcoats. 
Regular $23.00. C^t urday Special at each ....

:$16.501
%..J • • • * * •*

t 'Xm................. ». m ................................. . 1 1 ' J" ' 1

Leon Lazarus
s1I

i -, I Grand Lodge A.F. & A. M. eum- 
i ; mona all Masons to attend a special 
: i communication of Grand Lodge at 
j ! the Masonic Temple on Saturday, 

September 28th, at 3.15 p.m., under 
auspices of Brant Lodge No. 45, for 

: i the purpose of assisting the Grand 
Master to lay the corner-etone of 

i 1 the Parish Hall at 9t. Jude’s Church. 
$ 'L. L. Miller, G. Whltwill,

W.M.

< •
< •

;
i!- ■

62 64 C(LLBOR** E^^REET^’ Rcadtf*to*^ear and FurnishingsIF”*”11
3 *

BRANTFORD.
■Read the Wm. Davies Ad on page

Secretary 15,
mm

t
.
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■

Ww ‘•>>;«- Aa.

Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, Admiral Brand- Sat
urday Special for per 
garment...................... $1.75

Only One Suit to a Customer.
Penman’s Best Grade Fleece-lined Shirts and 
Drawers. Saturday Special, per garment ..

Two Suits Only to a Customer.
98c
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NeillSmoeCo.

Whitaker’s Breao 
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Always in Mead

Union Made
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Saturday Specials OfliiVK, EOCbCdd $ £0 Saturdau SpecialsI
;

ill -v’.four Dollar Will Do More for You in Buying fall Her Weighs More T 
i' Did in His 1 

Taking 1
“To shtow you win 

done for me, I gain! 
five bottles and ai 
pounds heavier than 
ttlÿ life,” safd M. Î3 
employed by the Gird 
Ship Building Co., J 
Fifth street, Portland 
♦ “For four Or five] 
ttimed, “I ihad an d 
etomaoh trouble th] 
•worse in spite of all I 
1 didn’t relish my fi 
ate would ferment ] 
aBd bloat me (ip wi 
"was miserable for twj 
afterwards. The teiiri 
my stomiach would a 
to my batik, and ati 
belch up much of wl 
I fell off from a hu 
eight to a hundred] 
pounds. I felt so tird 
that It was all I cd 
going and many a tin 
Jiist couldn’t hold ou 
I took all sorts of j 
nothing did me a bit 

“When I heard of 
taking Tan lac and ti 
it I got me a bottle- i 
wasn’t long before I ] 
a different person, 
now—anything I wai 
hurts me at all. Ij j 
trouble wi:th gas at 
stomach pains, and I 
weight to a 'hundred 
pounds. That old wd 
is all gone, I am wore 
day and never feel tli 
before. My wife was j 
down too, and compl 
gestion anti nervousni] 
ties of Tanlac soon 
out and now she sayi 
as well as ever. ” 

Tanlac is sold 
Hobertson Drug Sto _ 
Apps Ltd., tit Mt. VerJ 
mâns; in Middleportl 
Peddle; In Onondaga 
Phadden.

ifI f. :I

L
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t These are days of the most earnest economy—when save, save, save is emphasized 
most forcefully. Especially is the matter of saving important in the supply of things 
to wear and use. This store has gathered large stocks of Fall and Winter Merchan
dise, most of which were bought or contracted for months ago. And we are offering 
this merchandise to our patrons at prices that are unusually reasonable. It will pay 
you to shop here.

f ;bIk A Brilliant 
Collection of—

Brighten Up Your 
Home With

i
E '

II

New CurtainsDress Goods 
and Silks

, |
«4 Make your home more pleasant, more 

cheerful, more inviting. As New Cur
tains will help wonderfully, you can 
save on them here.

|
«■ S3

y■ *ift , I
h fit Cream MadrasIf you are planning a New Dress or 

Coat, either for yourself or for the child
ren, it will pay you well to investigate the 
values in our Silk and Dress Coods Sec
tion. Here are a few specials.
Dark Mixed Tweeds, in good effects for 
Odd Skirts and medium-priced Coats, 54 
inches wide. Selling at 
per yard .........................
White Chinchilli Coating, for the small 
baby, 54 inches wide. At 
per yard, $2.95 and .............
54-inch White Bearcloth Coat- (1*9 
ing, at per yard....................... <pOe I V
Lister’s Sealette, in a good black, and ex
tra nice silk finish, 48 inches 
wide. At per yard .......
Fine Grade Tweed Suiting, in a very dark 
effect. Serviceable and dressy for winter 
wear. 60 inches wide. d*Q *7K
At, per yard ........................... vO# I V

v
j

■ v '-*-C| z 12 different pieces of lovely Cream Ma
dras, floral designs, in lemon, sky and 
rose. Today’s value $1.50 a yard. Our 
price, per yard, 65c 
85c aiid.........

L X V-C\ .i:./
Ifc

■ ffimmiimiiimiiimr o

95c
New Filet Nets

v Iliiiiiiiiiiiilliigiiiiiiliiiwj8
.* ■ ’t-v. ■&>i r• 'Zi$1.95

I ki
' E! ma

I- i! They make the Daintiest Curtains imag
inable for any rocfai of the home. Shown 
in a wide variety at per yard, d»-| QQ 
35c, 38c, 55c, 60c, 65c, and ...
Beautiful New Bungalow Net, white, 
cream and ecru. Very exclusive patterns. 
Priced at per yard, 75c,
$1.00, $1.15, $1.25, $1.39 .
Beautiful range of Scrims, Voiles and 
Marquisette, in plain and fancy bor
ders- Priced at frdin • (j*"fl OfZ 
25c to.............................. tj) JLetiO
A nice assortment of new Chintz, in 
pretty floral patterns, in blue, brown, 
green and new Autumn shades. Priced 
at per yard, 65c, 75c, d» -J F A
85c, 95c, $1.25 and- ........ t&leOv

IO w h

npi > r$3.95: MH !
Iis i ; *ia* r m, I 1 | .m :‘ si$1.50. ! U ï a6

$6.95 8l1: I \
I;r I.I

A Brilliant Collection of Women’s and Misses*| \ Si,
GERMANY 
WIN OR I

1 1 sSMART 
1 COATS

Tartan Skirting and Waisting Silks, a 
reliable wearing Japanese Taffeta, 36ti : '(■

g:
, At 

Popular 
Prices

■ KLill inches wide. Selling at Qff
per yard.......... ............ ..............

j.

UII Sword as Necessi 
as Teeth to Bea 

von Koei
By Courier Leased Wi 

Amsterdam, Sept. 2 
be vlctofious it we are 
peBtticany and econom 
Admiral von Koeater,

Black Duchess Satin, in an extra good 
quality, 36 inches wide. Spec- Û*0 OP 
ially priced at per yard.........
36-inch Duchess Satin, in splendid weight 
and lustrous finish, in a full range of 
light and dark colors.
Selling at.per yard,...

R,v tI. ..

IF! $

s
r 2*' ri-.

~ Made from All-wool Blanket Cloths? and Tweed, body^and sleeves lined, pockets, co vertible collars and  ̂

S belts. Colors are brown, burgundy, navy, grey and tweeds. A good assortment, to choose (rlf! PT =
‘ from It’s a sale that calls all thrifty women in Brantford.......... ..................................... ............ EP J.VJ» I V —

II IvP:
$2.50 riBs 7a

I Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats
$20, $21, $22.50, $23.50 and $25

iIt /lli i \

avy League at Dort 
irti.

“After m wut,” « 
Admiral, “ottr ships in 
must traverse the ocee 
Wave colonies with st 
support. We want fn 
»eaS and we will only 
the protection of the C 

The speaker eulogis 
as a means to victory 

“As nature needs st 
has gtven beasts teet 
man also needs the si 

I* referring to the pi 
of nations, Admiral vo 
dared that Germany 
have the role of a clnd

l-M X 111 ge

c\
il

Made from All-wool Velour, Blanket Cloths, Whitieys|, Chinchillis and Tweeds; large convertible Botch 
collars, and pockets, some plush trimmed, others have shawl collars of self and deep tabs from belt over 
hips nd pockets. A great many pretty styles to choose from. ÂH colors and sizes from . , ü*OC Aik 

o 42 bust. Prices ranging from $20.00 to .. . ......... ......................... .. •  ........... .. , ^ptl»vv

'1It:
<r

>cê Dainty Crepe de Chinei \$25.00VJt\ With Perfection 
of Tailoring ati SUITSPi

Blouses
1
V I

.

f.K. — ‘dfv " !) BANK OB’ PNG 
By Courier Leaned Wii 

London, Sept. 26.- 
siÿtément of the Bam 
ehow8 the following ch 

Total reserve, decraae 
circulation, increased, 
bullion. Increased, £54 
securities. Increased, 
lie deposits, decreased, 
other deposits, tocreai 
000’ , notes, reserve 
£546,800; Govcrnroen 
decreased, £2,365,000.

The proportion of tl 
serve to liability this i 
per. cent. ; last week It i 
cent.

Women’s and Misses’ Navy, Black and Brown Suits, made fro,n good quality All-wool Serge, wide tuck on
__ either side, back and front of coat, all-round slip-through, belt, convertible collar, Skirt <POC A A
5E has gathered back and belt. Specially priced at .............................. ....................... ’......... .. . "tPAVeW

1 New Fall Dresses at $13.75
Millinery Specials i A necessity for the New Siiit. gilk Crepe 

de Chine Waists, with hemstitched fronts 
and pearl button trimmings, pretty col
lars, all new stock. Colors are / flesh, 
maizé or white. Saturday AF
Sale Price ........................ . . . . «pO.Î/D

Handsome Tailored Models, specially 
priced at $9.00, $10.00,
$15.00 and.....................
Stunning Hats, charmingly representative 
of the newest and most distinctive models, 
fashioned from high-grade velvets, rich 
velours, and novelty materials, featuring 
the latest touches in artistic tailored trim
ming, and each perfectly fascinating.

$20.00 Habutai Silk Waists, good quality silk, 
hemstitched collars. OK
Sale Price........... .............

= Women’s and Misses’ Silk and Serge Dresses, made from Pussy Willow, Taffeta, ^Charmeuse Satin, and 
S Messaline, Silk and Wool Serge. Colors are navy, black, brown, grey and checks. Made with wide belts 

and sash, full skirts, touches of braiding and embroidery. Values up to $20.00. (PI O *7K
Special Sale Price........... ................ .............. ...................... ......................... ............. ............ • I v

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiHiiiiHiHiiiiimiiiiiiiHmiuiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiHiiiiiHiiiiiimiHiBiiiiiiNiiHiiiMiiinmiBiiiaimiBiHiinnffliiHi
Flannelette Gowns at $1.50

’■

»■j

Raw Silk Waists, made from good quality 
silk, double pearl buttoh 
trimming. Closing-at . .. $2.50 i;

Rate of discount, fB

Pretty Tailored Hats 
at $5 to $8

im: -.•• -V la the raes't you bu 
Inspected ? Wm. Davl 
inspected.

0

)We Offer a Line that you will eon eider Excellent Values at $1M.
They are niade of good heavy grade of Fleecy Flannelette, in white, round or high necks- Some are prettily 

trimmed with embroidery. Note particularly the length a nd romminess of,these gowns.

Flannelette Drawers
Splendid grade, à very practical garment, white only at per pair................. ....................
Women’s Grey Knitted Underskirts, good generous fullness. Special at ..

Come Saturday for Flannelettes
White Flannelettes—Best grade, English make, free from dressing. 36 inches wide. Regular_SelIiqg 
price 40c. Saturday Selling Price, per yard ..

Another Line—Of White Flannelette, best English make, a beautiful soft cloth. Regular 60c per 
yard. Selling at, per yard ------

Striped Flannelette—Soit finish, in, neat stripes of many colorings, in 27 and 32-inch widths. Special 
Sale Price, per yard, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c and ..
Fancy Flannel— For Dressing Sacques and Kimonâs. Regular 65c per yard. Selling on Saturday 
for per yard . .f:..,..
27-Inch Wrapparettes—In cream grounds, with spot and stripes, also blue and pink spot. Selling 
Saturday at per yard ...........................................................—.............. ................ ;........................ ..

»?

Silk Velvets and Plushes constitute thin 
plendid assortment. Many black, an<4 

all the new shades, trimmed with smart 
wings, fancy mounts, corded ribbons and 
novelty ornaments-

; ; > MWMWWmMn,f
' \ ,V I W/Z

This Beverage is 
by the Ontario 

once Comm
1---- 75c

.. $1.29
f

i

New Gloves Card'

V *; Everybody Wants Them
Fabric Gloves, with fleecy lining, in colors 
of grey, black and whitè, 2 domes, well 
made "Selling at - 
pet pitir .. .....>...

■*<y.>■
50c! 
45c

U
"As Pure as N. ~ i -■

• *- 4 : : a
t Ale-Beer-50c i> ie; .» j •

t ^ V

50c Kâÿsèr Ghamosette Gloves, in mastic, 
grey, duck and white, with phrin and 
fancy stitches. All sizes, (Et OK 
at per pair . ........... ........... .. JL »tUO

.
Washable Cape Gloves, fancy points, in 
white, mastic and grey. (CO Afx
Selling at per pair................... y/ti-VV
Tan English Walking Gloves, one dome 
fastener. Selling at per 
per pair, $2.50 and .....

Flannelette Blankets Invigorating a: 
some. #Have us d 
a triaftmsi

......... .. . * . . . . . / . . ...... . . ». . ". ». 4j_ • '
■

35cr-.j
We carry only the - very best makes in 

Flannelette Blankets, The Ibex quality. 
The prices during this sale are:

iH

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co
*------------------------------------------ :----------------------------------------------—....................................................... ............. ......

H0NT60I
... $3.25Size 10-4 At per pair

•Size 11-4 At per pair............... 3.75
3M $2-75Size 12-4 At per pair .v

.

i AGENTS 
Bell 2 Ï0. À

Office: 257 Colb,
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HAfiVtV SAYS HE RECEIVES U, S. ORDER'

By Courier Leased Wire
Hamilton,, Slept. 26.-—The TaUman 

Brass and jUetal Company, which has 
been working on munitions for the 
past few years, has received an or
der from the American government 
which will keep the plant working 
night and day until October, 1919. 
Several hundred 
will be required.

PICKLING FLUID. WE’LL SAY. 
By . Courier Leased Wire

North Bay, Ont., Sept. 26.—A 
valuable find was made here yester
day iby some of the officials of the 
T. and N. O.' Railway, when, a car 
consigned to a Winnipeg firm from 
a Montreal pickle firm, was investi
gated and found to contain instead 
of pickles a cargo of liquor, valued 
at twenty-five thousand dollars. This 
is one of the largest hauls yet made.

AIRDROMES BOMBED.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Sept. 26.—The German 
airdromes at Buhl, 25 miles south 
west of Karlsruhe and Kaiserlauten, 
between Metz and Mannheim, have 
been bombed by machines of the 
British independent air force, it is 
officially announced to-day.

Fighting took place during the 
expedition with thé result that two 
enemy machines were destroyed,

WHIMHBHIIMHI Three of the British machines have!
1 «i ■■not been located.Is l HOOD’S 

FILL®-™
I ■ I

.

Weighs More Than He Ever 
Did in His Life Since 

Taking Tanlac
additional hands 6iM

V t«r all liver Ills, Try thej*.
t

“To show you wihat Tanlac has 
done for me, I gained 25 pounds on 
five bottles and O.B.A.A. Order the Malleable-Beaver 

Game to be Replayed in Hamilton 
Tomorrow— Charges Against Pres
ident Waite of Hamilton Laid Over

!

The Finest of Clothing’’
am now twelve 

pounds heavier than I ever was in 
my life," said M. Harvey, who is 
employed by the Grant, Smith-Porter 
Ship Building Co., and lives at 410 
Fifth street, Portland, the other day. 
* "For four Or five years,” he con
tinued, "I bad an awful time with 
Stomach trouble that Steadily got 
worse in spite of all that I could do. 
I didn’t relish my food, and what I 
ate would ferment 
and bloat me hp with gas, 
was miserable for two or three hours 
afterwards. The terrible misery in 
my stomach would go clear through 
to my back, and at times I would 
belch up much of what I had eaten. 
I fell off from a hundred and sixty- 
eight to a hundred! and fifty-five 
pounds. I felt so tired and worn out 
that it was all I could do to keep 
going and many a» time I felt like I 
just couldn’t hold1 out another day. 
I took all sorts of medMnee, but 
nothing did me a bit of good.

“When I heard of so many petople 
taking Tanlac and being helped by 
it I got me a bottle- to try, and it 
wasn’t long before I was feeling lik 
a different person. I eat like a pig 
now—anything I want and nothing 
hurts me at all. 
trouble with gas or those awful 
stomach pains, and I .went up in 
weight to a hundred and eighty 
pounds. That old worn out feeling 
is all gone, I am working hard1 every 
day and never feel tired like I did 
before. My wife was very much ran 
down too, and complained of indi
gestion and nervousness. A fe,w bot
tles of Tanlac soon straightened her 
out and now she says that she feels 
as well as ever.”

Tanlac is sold tin Brantford by 
Robertson Drug Store; in Parte by 
Apps Ltd., in Mt. Vernon by A. Yoe- 
mans; in 'Middleport by William 
Peddle; in Onondaga by Neil Mc- 
Phadden.

a
r

READY-TO-WEARToronto Sep 22 —As was 
intimated yesterday the O.B. 
A.A. semi-final between Brant
ford and Hamilton of last Sat- 
turday has been ordered to be 
replayed in Hamilton to-mor
row. Such was tile decision 
of the O It A A executive, 
which met last night to consider 
the protest.

Brantford protested on the 
ground rule not being put in 
force as requested by them, 
and citing eases where the 
Hamilton team profited by this, 
and where Brantford were the 
sufferers. Hamilton entered a 
defence, but unlike Brantford, 
they faded to send alolxg their 
ferai and theiefore legally didn’t 
defend the protest.

The reports of both umpires 
established the fact that balls 
had bceo hit Jqto the crowd etc. 
and the executive therefore or
dered the game to be replayed 
to-morrow. The secretary will 
Instruct the Hamilton club to 
make the best possible ai range
ments regarding the crowd 
while the umpires will be in

structed to enforce the ground 
rule. Should Drain ford win the 
play-off will be next Wednesday 
on grounds agreed to by the two 
clubs Falling to agree they will 
have to toss a coin.

The Kitchener

Ü

S on my stomach 
till I

7«Ær mm
ore

club, who 
were to have played Hamilton 
this week, were notified by wire 
last nigh>: that their game had 
been posponed a week.

Regarding1 the charges again
st President Waite of the Ham
ilton Association certain evi
dence
showed that this official hail 
apparently been exceeding his 
authority. This matter though 
wnS left in abeyance, for a 
week.

Cur-
t-can

' v à A
The New Fall 1918 Clothes 
Are Now Ready For Your
Inspection and Selection

-

Our Great Store is Full of 
Practical Clothes for Autumn.

Ma-
and
Our

\ e%\
r»s.j

was produced which
u\ ’

\f--

mc p <-1**Despite tlic report flora llam- 
llen that they would not be re
presented at the meeting last 
night they had a representative 
in Frank Robbins. The other 
n embers present were ;—Presi
dent W.J. Smith, Secretary 
George Walker, S H Arm
strong of the TARA , Alex. 
McKay of Peterbero, and Aid. 
3. Kelly and W. Scrnton of 
Brantford.

I never have any

ag-
Huriown

iso9 L- ' II
ta

Suits and Overcoats
FOR FALL

•‘«W.

imFhite,
erns.

Ft
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WÊ? ■AIE :CANADIAN PAPERS 

PRACTISE ECONOMY BULGARIANS
VIRTUALLY \ 

ENCIRCLED

these suggestions is following up its 
campaign to promote-saving by prac 
Using it.

t
and
bor ic f/

I$5 20-22-25 m

in GERMANY MUST 
WIN OR PERISH

town,
Weed Amount of Paper Use*d Will 

be Reduced to Very 
Minimum

APPEAL FOR THRIFT

1 ” xÆ ,* I fpljfcj'f •
LI : s

0 m The most important feature of these .
Clothes iftheir absolute QUALITY. They are the kind of 
Clothes that will Positively Stand Up and Give Satisfactory 
Service, and men know what that means in these days of 
Uncertain value. There are styles for men and young men, j
Jhades °f k °Wn’ green’ blue> Srey and other favored^

m ■
/V*Sword as Necessary to Man 

as Teeth to Beasts, Says 
von Koester The Canadian press Is well to the 

fore in ilie campaign to promote the 
saving both of materials and money. 
Mr. John M. lmric, manager of the

Serbian Troops Are Sur
rounding a Very Strong- 

Enemy Force

-

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Sept. 26.—“We must 

be victorious if we are not to perish 
politically and economically,” Grand 
Admiral von Koester, former com- 
mander-in.-ohief of the German fleet, 
declared lft~h speech to the Germ am 
Navy League at Dortmund, a Berlin 
message reports.

“After the war,” continued the 
Admiral, “otir ships in large numbers 
must traverse the ocean and we must 
have colonies with strong points of 
support. We want free trade on the 
seas and we will only get that under 
the protection of the Gar 

The speaker eulogized

, :• swj
r

Canadian Press Association, men
tion it as an interesting crincidence 
that on the very day that the Thrift' 
Campaign was lannclied the news
papers of Canada the news print pa
per committee of tlie Canadian Press 
Association sent out tn all papers a 
long list of suggestions by which pa
per may be saved and a resulting 

efficted

1 Y IT AGAIN—ITS A FACT WELL
WORm EMPHASIZING.

516

You Can’t Crawl into a Nice 
Warm Haystack When You 
Get Cold —So You’d Better

By Conrier Leased Wire . „ r„
Paris, Sept. 26.—Advices received 

in Serbian diplomatic circles here 
to-day show that the Bulgarian 
troops in the region of Lake Ochrida, 
towards the western end of the Mace
donian front, are virtually encircled 
by the Italians, advancing In the 
direction of Kichevo, and the Franco- 
Serbian force moving from Monastir 
towards KrusheVo. The toll of 
Krushevo Is expected shortly.

The only means of exit 
Bulgarians here isza narrow passage 
between Kichevo and Krushevo.

(This body comprises the 
Bulgarian army). The army seems 
doomed to destruction or surrender 
or to a retreat into Albania, as thé 
passes in the other direction.

m

You Save % Buy 
Boys’Clothes Here

m

saving
materials and transportation.

Canada uses a large quantity of 
news print, but much less per capita 
than does the United States. In tills 
country the consumption i$ 12,000 
tons per year per million cf the pin
itiation; whereas in the United Stat
es the consumption is 18,000 tons per 
million people. In the United State? 
the War Industries Board recently 
issued an order reducing the con
sumption of news print !n that coun. 
try. No such action has been taken- 
in Canada as yet: but the news print 
paper commit lee felt that every ec
onomy possible in the use of paper 
should be effected, notwithstanding 
the fact that, 'even utter the new 
regulations have gone into effect in 
the United Slates, the per capita 
consumption of paper In that country 
will be much higher Ilian it is in 
Canada.

Eliminate Unnecessary Copies.
Tiie ideas for economy suggested 

lo publishers arc of two kinds. First 
the discontinuance of wasteful prac
tices in building up circulation that 
have manifested themselves through 
the keen competition of certain dail
ies to get circulation at any cost. A- 
long this line many suggestions have 
been made with a View of elimina
ting wasteful circulation, without 
crippling the newspaper.

Another line of policy relates to 
the size of newspapeis. Recommen
dations have been made for reduc
tions in size ranging from five per 
cent in the case of small papers, to 
60 per cent in the case of large Sun
day editions using over 350 columns 
of reading matter, comic features 
etc. This would mean the elimina
ting, or reducing of many comic and 
other features and the condensing 
of news reports Into shorter forms. 
In other words the competition be
tween papers would then be one of 
quality rather than of quantity of 
matter printed. ^

The Canadian press in adopting

in labor.
/

rman fleet.” 
the sword 

as a means to victory, declaring;
“As nature needs storms, as God 

has given beasts teeth and claws, 
man also needs the sword.”

In referring to the proposed league 
of nations, Admiral von Koester de
clared that Germany would only 
have the role of a Cinderella in it.

Get Your Winter 
Underwear Now

for the

first We’ve made Quality in Fabric and Tailorittg dominating 
features in our More Popular Than Ever Boys’ Department. 
That’s the thing which saves for you. We guarantee you 
complete satisfaction.

FEATURE—Tomorrow Our Boys’ High Grade
î?Ï!%Fa Suîn tbe kin£.the boys like to wear and mothers 
like to see. All sizes. Very Specially Priced at

ie
i

Men’s Fleece-lined at 
Penman’s Merino ..
Ribbed Wool .......
Combinations .............. $2.25, $2.50, to $5.00

87c and $1.00
BANK OF ENGLAND.

By Conrier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 26.—The weekly 

statement of the Bank of England 
ehows the following changes:

Total reserve,decreased. £551,000; 
circulation, increased. £1,097,000; 
bullion, increased, £546.633; other 
securities, increased, £788,000; pub
lic deposits, decreased, £6,191,000; 
other deposits, increased, £4,032,- 
000.- notes, reserve, decreased, 
£596.800; Government securities, 
decreased, £2,365,000.

The proportion of the bank’s re
serve to liability this week is 17.78 
per cent.; last week it was 17.88 per 
cent.

Izzy—“Well, Cohen, where 
you been all winter."

Cohen—“Why I was at college 
learning the King’s English.”

Izzy—"Why any fool knows that 
the King Is English.”

have 79c and $1.00 
$1.50 to $3.00

ré
repe
rents

col-
lesh, $10.00 [V

%5 Nearly Rained Him.
Visitor—Why don’t you advertise? 
Town Storekeeper— No siree. I 

did ohee and it pretty near ruined 
me.

-

"I

Mr. Workingmansilk,
More Boys’ Suits as low as from.........
Junior Norfolks, ages 3 to 8 years...........

Smart New Top Coats, Overcoats, and Coats far the 
little fellow are ready for early buyers. Everything new and 
smart in Hats, Caps, Shirt Waists, Underwear, Hosiery, Etc.
------------- MmVWWnCE-WJYEARtâ

5 ' / $5.95 to $18.00t Visitor—How So?
Town Storekeeper— Why, people 

came in and bought durn near. all 
the stuff I had.

$3M to $8A0 Men’s Work Socks, Men’s Work Shirts, 

Pair .. 25c, 35c, 40c 85c,^$1.00, to $1.50 

Men’s Overalls, at Tweed Work Pants, 

$1.25, $1.65, to $3.00 $1.75, $2,25 to $4.50

lit/

0
ARate of discount, five per cent.

Is the meat you buy government 
inspected? Wm. Davies meat is all 
inspected.

■tote
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IT <£This Beverage is Approved 
by the Ontario Temper

ance Committee

<
y
itNATIONAL WAR GARDEN COMMISSION

Vegetable and fruit sliccr for use 
in drying. This and many other sug
gestions will be- found in the free 
canning and drying book wb;ch the 
National War Garden Commission 
of Washington will send to any one 
for a two-cent stamp to pay postage.

:flf tSN £Cartings FOR YOUR NEW OVERCOAT.

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S"As Pure as Native Wind’ (By Wellington.)Mors
vvell Maybe Pa Wasn’t as Sore as a Bear. It

lle-te-Paiter'4

----------~TSTlTHE ORTZZLÏ BSW ACTS WHEN fj
angered.!------------ -t-i j-/ .

ic P OVrtFl WILU MA look Ytmrl 
'THIS BLAMED WMINTTS fJ- 

- ,^ONE AN'DONEVm
h Sunday pants?

\ TAKE thaï; YAj
[PE5I<Ï BRlffÉ?]

ÂH-HÎNÔwS - 
r>ah my 
i Norms?

■mu4 Vft>stic,
and Invigorating and whole

some. .Have us deliver you 
trial^îîtsèV
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Mimai Water Co.
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AGENTS
Bell 210. Auto. 273.

Office: 257 Colborne St.
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GETTING READY FOR 
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

Red and Green Y. M. C. A. 
Teams Being Wltipped 

Into Shape

being Well supported by the 
division leaders, Logan Waterous of 
the Reds and Dr: J. E. Amos of the 
Greens. In the line-up each side is 
a large number of old time 
paignem as well as some new men. 
The drive promises to be one of the 
most successful in thé history of 
toe association.

k Positive Luxury in Infusion
Pure Tea, without admixture . . , 
of Adÿ Kind, foreign to its growth.

SA1ADA
twoI’■ r ~-ï£Bï A-,v /

housi:
BARG A!?i ?f sK \r. cam-v ^ t

vm-WAR REP® \N
'k\M«l; 1% JXr fcte

PARI;S?Si

II
s I!The teams are lining up fine for 

the Big Red and tireen Membership 
Drive which opens with the supper 
.on Tuesday evening, when the mem
bers of the teams will be the guests 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary in Associa
tion Hall, 
teams of ten an en each. Considerable 
“pep” is being infused into the or
ganization by reason of the •fact that 
Geo. Mosley js organizer fob the 
Greens and A. W. Geddes for the 
Reds. Chairman W. S. BrewStèr is

'U Highly Plausible.
“There may be something to the 

idea, after all,” murmured J. Fuller 
Gloom.

. “We never heard you admit before 
that there was anything to anybody’s 
ideas but your own,” we hipercriti- 
cally said.

“Yes, but that horse-faced man 
who just went out had a scheme for 
extracting the noise from soup and 
using if to soothe and amuse small 
babie:-.’’

Vr

If
m DESv :1Stock Phrases Hide ITeart

Thiills Galore—How Re
ports are Compiledr There will be twenty

I #
timi 'mmsr“/juinBy Capt. J. A. F. Ozaiir.e, R.G .A.)

When the responsible officer in 
to tne end of a per fect 

not yet eomplct-

has the reputation of nearly a quarter of a 
century behind every packet sold-

Produce on E 
Mainly oiFrance comeis

day, his labors are __
ed. Take the case of a siege batteiy. 
An account of tb.J day’s work has to 
be rendered to 8,'ege Brigade Head
quarters, and it is - the duty of an of
ficer, usually the sevond :n command, 
to render it. That re port, in the case 
of most siege brigade's has to be in 
by 7.30 a.m. and it i elates to the 
work done between tlie hours of <> 
a.m. and 6 p.m. on the previous day.

At about 6.30 p.m. tht.Tefore the 
Captain goes to the batte, ry °.t'*ce 
usually an elephant shanty" w*t“ 
few sandbags on top of it— and gets 
busy, for It is as well to go, tnere 
things over and done before din
ner. The battery clerk, a young 
hardier, is waiting for him with’ a 
fcectograhepd form. ,

“Ah, let me see," says- the Capta, ■“ 
taking a pencil and carbon, for tries.3 
things are made out in duplicate* 
“date, fifteen,- six, one seven; num
ber of battery, point or-nine; calibre 
of guns, 6-inch hows. 2 6-cwfc Very 
good, now let’s have the range 
sheet» "

These are produced. The Captain 
then enters in the report that 300 
round o have been fired at Target UC 
61, a German battery, that the me
thod of observation was by aeroplane

During

8437 Qu
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JUDGING*-!!■
Paris, Sept. 27.-1 

porter) .—Rain an] 
some extent gave l 
the Paris Fair a ] 
The judging of a] 
grain exhibits has 
and the work of p| 
in the live stock e] 
in the grounds to-] 
the Agricultural B] 
ed, many visitors 
from out of town] 
represented by on] 
will be added to 1 
tables entered w 
samples as the frJ 
son, the town ad 
making a showing] 
booths about the d 
centre were the f] 
and the vegetables 
ing background id 
olrs and attract 
Paris stores werd 
in the exhibits, as 
out-of-town concei 
present in large qi 
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$ ï and finished1 at 12.37 a.m. 
the ranging 5 Z’s, 3 Y’s and 4 O.K’s 
were obtained, which means that 5 
rounds landed within 25 yards of the

and

n r1
/■t!

The war has brought on conditions which none
PHHp'he business of the country is 
necessary for the Government and the

Should . be.
Wool, which is required to clothe the millions of the brave and loyal men 
now m the services of the allied army and navy, is one of the vital necessities.
Governments have commandeered most of the wool that there is in the countr ies. In the United States and England 
no wool-dealer can sell a pound of wool without a Government order. No woolen mill can make a yard of doth con
taining wool which the Government ha s commandeered until the War Industries Board releases the wool.
Because of this condition there is a sc arcity of woolen cloth, and as prices are regulated by thé supply and demand for 
an article, the price of cloth which sold in normal times for one dollar a yard now sells for $3.75 a yard. Every article 
we use in clothes-making has advanced in price andis difficult to obtain at any—pricCi r - ----- »

These clothes 
wffl give every 

an satis
factory

L target three within 10 yards 
four direct hits. Finally it has to be 
noted that firing for effetet began af
ter the 20.th round, and that the air
man gave C.I., in other words “com
ing in,” after the 40th round.

“And that’s tlhat,” says the Cap
tain, “now for the next.”

The next target is another German 
battery which has also received its 
dose of 300 rounds. The Captain re
members the time when 7 Pounds 
per day was supposed to be a gener- 

Here the aeroplane

i
béÉIM

14»O j

r
Udreamt could exist in Canada. 

Everything that is 
war comes

war. 
winning of the

V :
I

oub allowance, 
has reported 4 Z’s, 8 Y’s and 5 O: 
K’s. “Good shooting,” comments the 
Captain. He notes that the firing be
gan at 2.55 p.m. and finished at 5.- 
17 p.m. „

“Now for the guns ptit of action, 
says the Captain.

“Nil return, sir,”
“Number Three came back

theanswers
clerk.
last night from workshops.”

“Hostile Shelling,” says the Cap
tain. “Let me see, were we shelled 
to-day ”

“Those ‘three shells, sir,” suggests 
the bombardier, “down by the guard- 
room . ”

“Oh yes,” answers the Captam, 
who, as a matter of fact, had nearly 
had bis career permanently spoilt by 
one of them. “I’d forgotten. Might 
as well put them down.” And down 
they go. “Shells, three, 5-9dnc!h, re
ported by Captain X, area B, no 
casualties.” Just plain statement of 
fact, you observe. The Captain signs 
the report, which is despatched at 
oncp by motor-cycle orderly.

It goes to .the Adjutant of Brigade 
and a brief summary of it is for
warded, together with summaries of 
reports received from other batter
ies In that brigade to the headquart
ers of the Corps Artillery. Here 
Counter-Battery notes the German 
batteries engaged and waits to see 
if the airmen have anything to add 
to what has been already said. The 
Salient features of the brigade re
ports ârè sefit to. Army Headquart
ers, where there is another weeding 
out beflôrè sending on to G.H.Q.

By the time that the news reaches 
England the efforts of Point Oh-Nine 
Siege Battery and other batteries in 
France have been boiled down to the 
time-honored phrase: “Usual artil
lery activity. ”
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We positively refuse to
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reduce the stan
dard value of 
our clothes.

/

CLOTHES FOR TE RATION* r
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We will not make 
clothes which will 
not give our cus
tomers a treas- -, 
able amount of 
service and full • 
satisfaction f o r 
the money that is 
paid us.
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They are stylish— 
they fit perfectly, 
ana they are guar
anteed to wear.
If fox any rèason 
whatsoever a Tip 
Top customer be- 
cômes dissatisfied 

with a purchase aU 
that is necessary is to 
return the clothes and 
m Will gladly refund 
the money. We profit 
by t/our good-will and 

your continued patron
age and that of your 
friends—not by a single 
purchase of one garment. 

Please bear in mind that 
_ make all Clothes, which we 

m* in our wholesme t 
w plant; that we sell thei 
r - " h our coast-to-

stores* and that ^ 
we save you the middleman's 

'M^^iWoftt.
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MINISTERIAL CRISIS 

MORE PROPAGANDA?

May Have Been Engineered 
Worse Trouble 

1 by Premier to Forestall

m1 ? I )[;■.

We have lived in Can- m 
ada all oür lives. m 
We've made Tip Top 1 
Clothes here since 
1908. We value our * 
reputation as honor
able tailors a great deal 

than we value any

y
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By Codrier Leased Wire
Washington, Sept. 26.—The 

ported ministerial crisis in Bulgaria 
Is viewed with open suspicion by of
ficials of the Govervnment here. If 
peace is really sought by the Bui- 
garian Government, it is assumed 
here. It will be a peace leaving the 
Bulgare all the territory they now 
hold as a result of the war. It Is 
thought more 
that Malinoff, the premier, fears a 
revolution and has engineered the 
ministerial crisis to forestall this 
and nacify the troublesome element, 
Which, according to recent reports, 
has been increasing in numbers and 
its demands.

The fact that the Allied armies 
are steadily advancing on the Bulgare 
ian front with the Bulgarian and 
German forces in retreat, has great
ly disturbed the Bulgarians, 
day’s news that the Allies actually 
have crossed the Bulgarian border 
probably -drill causé greater agita
tion.
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more _ _
amount of money we ^ 
might make.
We will not sell clothes which 
we cannot guarantee. In order 
to maintain the quality we 
must advance the price of our 
Standard Tip Top rhade-to- 
measure clothes to $19.00.
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MerchantsThe Market Square
ARE READY TO SERVE YOU IN NEARLY EVERY LINE. CLOTHING FORMEN, SHOES, LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR, AND DRUGS ARE ALL REmESENTED.

HOUSIE STREET BETWEEN MARKET AND GEORGE STREETS, IS WHERE THESE LIVE MERCHANTS ARE LOCATED. WATCH FOR THIS PAGE EACH FRIDA ,
BARGAINS. . _________________________i
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6 Northern. Spy—1, A. W. Pate; 
2,.Edmond Wade; 3, A. Marston.

6 King of Tompkins—1, W. D. 
Barker; 2, Theodore Sayles; 2, Mrs. 
J. Kemhtornep.

6 Rhode Island Greenings—1, A. 
W. Pate; 2, Wesley Jpnne; 3, F. W. 
Gurney.

6 Ameridan Golden Russets—1, 
W. C. Good; 2, S. A. Cornell.

6 Roxbury Russets-1-!, C. W. 
Gurney; 2, J. J. McCormick.

6 Swayze Pomme Grise Russets— 
1; J. J. McCormick; 2, Edward 
Wade.

6 Ontario—1, A. W. Pate; 2, W. 
W. Carr.

6 Wagner—1, Roy Schuyler; 2, 
W. W. Carr.

6 McIntosh Red—W. D. Barker; 
2, A. W. Pate.

6 any other kind of winter ap
ples named—1, T. S. Cornell; 2, 
W. Drummond;■ 3, Roy Schuyler. 

Class 28—Pears
6 varieties, 4 of each, named—1, 

A. W. Pate; 2, W. W. Patterson.
6 Bartlett—1, J. L. Burns; 2, 

A. W. Pate.
6 Duchess of Anjouleme—1, J. L. 

Burns; 2, A. W. Pate.
6 Beaurre de Anjou—1, J. L.

(ContUfueu on Page 13.)

Z' Cottage plant in pot and in bloom 
1, Mrs. C. E. Dunn; 2, A. W. Skin-

FBUITS.
Class 27—Apples.

Fifteen varieties, 10 winter, 5 fall, 
5 of each named—1, A. W. Pate; 2, 
J. J. McCormick.

Ten varieties, 8 winter, 2 fall, 5 
of each, named—1, A. W. Pate.

Six varieties, 3 winter dessert and 
3 winter cooking, 5 of each, named 
—1, A. W. Pate; 2, W. D. Barker. • 

Six Snow—1, W. D. Barker; 2, T. 
S. Cornell.

Six Wolfe River—1, T. S. Cornell; 
2, W. D. Barker.

Six Gravensteim—1,
Sayles; 2. T. S. Cornell.

Six Wealthy—1, C. V. Gurnoy; 2, 
R. Beal.

Six Blenheim Pippin—1, D. Cavin; 
2, W. MacRuer.

Six Alexander—1, J. J. McCor
mick; 2, T. S. Cornell.

Six amy oflher variety fall apples, 
named—1, A. W. Pate; 2, Reg. 
Schuyler; 3, W. D. Barker.

Six Tallman Sweet—1, A. W. 
Pate; 2, Wesiley Jenne.

Six Baldwin—1, A. W. Pate; 2, 
Wesley Jenne; 3, W. W. Carr.

Half bushel White beans—1, W, J. 
Howard; 2, Geo. Miller.

Bushel oats from prize field In 
growing crop competition—1, Alex. 
Hall; 2, A. Deanes.

Four longest stalks of com—1, H. 
German; 2, G. W. Gurney,

Dairy.
Loaf home made hop bread—1, 

Irene Barker; 2, A. Rhunstead; 3, 
J. W. Hall.

Special by D. Sinclair for best 6 
tea biscuits baked in a Moffat 
range—1, W. N. Bell.

Table butter, 5 lbs., in pound 
prints—1, G. A. Burns; 2, A. Deanes; 
3, Mrs. J. McVettie.

Five lbs. butter in prints—1, A. 
Plumstead. ^

Crock of butter, 10 lbs.—1, A- 
Deanes; 2, Chas. Cassidy.

Basket containing 2 dozen white 
shelled hen’s eggs—1, W. J. How
ard; 2, R. Ronald.

Basket containing 2 dozen brown 
shelled hen’s eggs—1, W. D. Barker; 
2, J. A. Howe,

Apple sauc 
D. L. McTavish.

Five pounds honey in comb—1, T. 
S. Connell.

Five pounds extracted honey—1, 
M. Martin; 2, W. D. Barker.

Short bread, home made—1, Ï. 
W. Hall; 2, Mrs. W. Sudden. '

Half dozen scones, home made—1, 
J. W. Hall; 2, Mrs. John McVettie.

Half dozen tea biscuits—1, J. W, 
Hall; 2, Mrs. John McVettie.

Half dozen yeast buns—1, 
Plumstead; 2, A. Deanes.

Cake, fruit—1, J. w. Hall; 2, Mrs. 
Alvin Stewart.

Cake, angel—1, W. N. Bell; 2, A. 
Marston.

Cake, layer—1, D. F. McTavish;’ 
2, G. A. Barnie, jr.

Assortment of cakes, not less than 
3 kinds—1, A. Deanes; 2, Alex. Hall.

Doughnuts, 1 dozen—1, G. F. Mc
Tavish; 2, J. W. Hall.

Pot Plants.
One Carnation in bloom—W. N.

Burns.
Five sugar beets for feeding pur

poses, 1, Alex. Miller; 2, J. H. Mc
Gill.

PARIS FAIR OPENS 
DESPITE HANDICAP 

OF BAD WEATHER

Bell. ner.
tOne Canna in bloom—W. Richard-

Two pie pumpkins, 1, W. D. Bar
ker; 2, Alex. Miller,

Two field squashes or’ pumpkins,
1, Shad Sayles; 2, H. Sharp & Son. 

Three heads cabbage, 1, H. Col
lins; 2, G. A. Burns.

Three red cabbage, 1, M. Martin;
2, H. Collins.

’ Twelve early horn carrots, 1, M. 
Martin; 2, H. Merridcw.

Six roots white celery, 1, George 
Knlll;-2, H. Collins.

Six roots red.celery, 1, W. Rich
ardson .

Twelve capsicums, 1, John Wis- 
hart; 2, G. À. Burns.

Twelve tomatoes, 1, Cornell; H 
Collins.

Twelve white onions, 1, H. Col
lins; 2, Jacob Newell.

Twelve yellow onions, 1,- Jacob 
Newell; 2, M. Martin.

Twelve red onions, 1, Couborne & 
Son; 2, H. Collins.

Best and greatest collection of 
vegetables, 1, A. J. H. McCormick; 
2, W. Richardson.

Display of roots and vegetables,
1, A. J. H. McCormick; 2, W. Rich
ardson.

Six blood beets, long, 1, A. J. H 
McCormick.

six blood beets, turnip shape, 1, 
j. P. McCavin; 2. J. H. Wallace.

Two head cauliflower, 1, M. Mar
tin- 2, A. J. H. McCormick.

Six salsify, A. J. H. McCormick;
2, W. N. Bell, 

parsnips, 1, H. Merridew; 2,
J. H. McGill. _ M

Six winter radishes, 1, J. P. Mc
Cavin; 2, M. Martin.

Three Hubbard squashes, 1, J. A. 
Howe; 2, Theod Sayles.

Three garden squashes, 1, A. J. 
H McCormick ; 2, John Doyle. 

Plants and Flowers. 
.Committee—Mr. McPherson 

Miss Ahrens.

son.
Hanging basket, lobelia, in bloom 

—W. Richardson.
Hanging basket—Miss Lilley, M. 

Martin.
Three Coleus—W. Richardson. 
Begonia, Rex—Mrs. C. E. Dunn, 

W. N. Bell.
One Asparagus Springer!—D. M. 

McWilliams, W. Richardson.
Asparagus plumosiaina—Miss S. 

Ahrens, W. Richardson.
Gne fragrant leaf geranium— W. 

Richardson.
Four Native Ferns, various— W. 

Richardson.
One fuschla, single, In bloom—1, 

Alex. Hall; 2, W. N. Bell.
Three geraniums, double, Ini bloom 

—1, W. Ridhardson.
Three geraniums, single, In bloom 

—1, W. Richardson.
One begonia, in bloom, not tuber

ous—1, W. N. /Bell; 2, W. Richard
son.

Columbia ,\tid Edison gramaphones. 
An exhibit of bicycles also attracted 
much attention.

The vegetables and flowers were 
the most complete and well balanced 
exhibit known tlyre for many years. 
The citrons especially were of note
worthy merit, being of a large and 
uniform size and well arranged for 

Paris, Sept. 27.—(By a Staff Re- exhibition, 
porter).—Rain and cold weather to 
some extent gave the opening day of 
the Paris Fair a setback yesterday.
The judging of all vegetables and 
grain exhibits has been completed 
and the work of picking the winners 
in the live stock exhibit will be done 
in the grounds to-day. Last evening 
the Agricultural Building was crowd
ed, many visitors oeing present 
from out of town. Brantford was 
represented -by one exhibit and this 
will be added to to-day. The vege
tables enteréd were fairly good 
samples as the fruit of a good sea
son, the town and farm products 
making a showing of note. Rows of 
booths about the walls and down the 
centre were the feature of the fair 
and the vegetables made a harmoniz
ing background in their bright col- 
olrs and attractive arrangement.
Paris stores were well represented 
in the exhibits, as were also many 
out-of-town concerns. Music was 
present In large quantities from the 
booths of the Paris agente of the G. A. Burns.

Produce on Exhibition Was 
Mainly of the Best 

Quality

JUDGING IS BEGUN

§!

Theodore
?

The flowers entered in the com
petition bespoke of the painstaking 
care and work invested in them. 
The colllection of cut flowers was 
decidedly better than the potted 
ones in almost all cases, the tall 
sprays being particuarly noticeable.

During the evening solos were 
rendered by Mr. J. P. McCammon 
and Frank Burt and were received 
with loud bursts of applause. Several 
encores followed and the singing 
was very much appreciated by all".
. Following is the result of yester

day’s judging:

!

!
I, G. A. Burns; 2,

Window box—1 iand 2, W. Rich
ardson.

Impatience Sultana—1, Miss Lil
ley; 2, W. Richardson.

! i
!

3

Grain Grown In 1918. --
(Brant County only )

Bushel white wheat, named—1, G. 
A. Burns; 2, Alexander.

One bushel six\owed barley, nam
ed—1, Roy Howell; 2, G. A. Burns.

One. bushel white oats, named—1, 
Alex. Hall; 2, A. Deanes.

Half bushel yellow corn in cob, 
plaited and (named—1, Fred Luck; 2,

Six ..V

Quality—Service—Price
and

i:-ga Are the Three Essentials you look for when ordering a Suit or Overcoat. If you buy 
the best, you’ll get more for each dollar you pay in good quality

and Lasting Service-

Cut Flowers.
Cookies, 1 dozen, home mad^-1, , f ^ Asters-M. Martin, A. Sin-

Mrs. J. McVettie; 2, Alex. Hall. cla’IV,;W Asters
Smmteh b,n-l. Ale,. Hall; 2. W. J,„„ TeKer

m„«=r t. „TJ0mn.<!‘rn*,’° '
LansWln: 2, w. N. Bell. Twelve C.llo,«l^-W. .Richard,=«.

Three jars home made pickles—« j M Martin
1, Mrs. John Bellyea; 2, W. W. Pat- j Two Coxcombs—M. Martih, A. J,
terson. h. McCormick.

Six jars canned fruit, home made : collection Cactus Dahlias— A. J. 
—1. Mrs. John Bellyea; 2, S. Foulds. H McCormick.

Pastry, In tarts—1, W. J. Hall; ".Collection Dahlias—A. J. H. Mc-
2, Alex. Hall. Cormack

Pumpkin pie—1, Alex. Hall; ?, j. Twelve Dianthus—H. Merrlden, W 
L. Telfer. N_ Bell.

Apple pie—1, Chas. Armstrong; 2, Twelve Gladioli, A. J. H. McCor- 
T. Laughlin. mack, W. Richardson.

Four varieties of jellies—T, Mrs. Six Gallardias— M. Martin,
John Belyea; 2, Mrs. A. W. Skinner. M. Shaw, a ■

Cottage plant in pot and in bloom Six Petunias, double—A. M. Shaw,
2, Mrs. John Belyea. Richardson. /

Roots and Vegetables Six Petunias, single—W. Ritihard-
Committee—Messrs. Crichton and son, A. M. Shatr.

; ....jBLSWsasaPeck potatoes, Irish Cobbler, 1, Cormiek, A. M. Shaw, A. Sinclair. 
Edmund Wade; 2. C. A. Burns; 3, g,x Roses, 3 varieties, 2 of each— 
Alex. Miller; 4, M. Martin; 5, H. ja« Bell.
C°pLmL' 1 . Hand Bouquet—A. J. H. McCor-

Peck late potatoes. Green Moun- m1.k Mrs c C. Dunn, 
tain 1 G. A. Burns; H. McCormick; D^ign f0- the table—W. Richard-
3, J. J. McCormick; 4, Fred Luck; " mr c Dunn .

M1-.J" H" w
Me 'Jin, 2, J. P. McGammon. _____ . «ti _ rnrumirinTidi on6

Five Swedish turnips, 1, J. Doyle; M Shaw W Rich-
2, J. J. McCormick. truss of each—A. M. snaw, w. men

Five shipoiug turnips, 1, Willie arl®on- . . w p^hardaon 
Gothrie; 2, W. W. Carr. Six Candytuft—XV. Rkhardeon.

Five mangold, yellow globe, 1, Six Zinnias—M. Martin, H. Mein 
^ ; Weber d©w«

Five yellow intermediate man- Six ten weeks stocks—W. Richard- 
golds, 1, Thos. McDonald; 2, G. A. son, D. McWilliams. _

Six Pansies— Mrs. C. E. Dunn, 
Mrs. R. P. Lempthorne.

Twelve Verbenas—W. Richardson. 
Six Marigolds, French— A, M. 

Shaw, A. G. H. McCormick. •
Six Marigolds, African— A. M. 

Shaw, W. Richardson.
Collection Nasturtiums — 

Armstrong, W. Richardson.

.--L
»6 varieties, A.V

i SERVICEQUALITY A service reaching across the Atlantic to 
Great Britain, the world’s best market for fine 
woolens, linens' and s>ilesias7 bringing direct to 
you shorn of all middlemen’s profits, the best 
of everything from which to tailor your clothes.

A financial credit "with the mill is as good 
as the Bank of England. Spot cash, taking every 
discount, itself means much in war times. It 
means Firth Bros, are getting an abundant 
supply of woolens while others are 
famine. A tailoring organization) the r'oJel of 
perfection, a system of experts, wlteio each 
tailor studies one particular detail, the one pur
pose of our workmen being “Every garment 
well tailored, strongly built.”

[pllpii Smart
Walking

Boots

Firth Bros’. Quality Reputation for 
All-wool Goods, earned from years of sup
plying our patrons with only the best; 
an enviable reputation that has reached 
even the British mills themselves. The 
best .woolens, best dyes, and best patterns 
are none too good for Firth Bros. Ser
vice rendering woolens we get every time.

For young or old ladies. They 
are decidedly popular at present. 
We have them in black or tan. A.m

KÿSj 

lSL:'vi $4.50 to $10 l

PRICE0",

Price based first on quality, woolens and trimmings wisely bought for spot cash direct 
,,_ Jrpm. iive .mills., at . the .towast. price cash will qymma^id. Tailored on a tailoiiing system 

where experts, with steady employment, know how to do and can do their particular Job bette 
than anyone else. With large output over-head expenses are reduced to a minimum. Front 
per suit is also a minimum, for output at ID *nd 12 suits where the ordinary tailor makes 
one, means a lower profit per suit.

m Townsend’s ... ... *'......„eaaa8 24*

128 Dalhousie St.,
The Best Place to buy Shoes

These are not Idle Statements Meant to Mislead. They are Facts to Lead You in the
Right Direction.

Extra Special—Friday- Monday-Tuesday
Regular 
$50 Value$40.00No. 936. Indigo

Blue Serge Suit' ^
Fall and Winter Weight, 16 oz. Only 50 Suits to go at This Price.

ffi
!

J

FIM Tailoring.
Quality

Prices in 
Moderation.

Fathers and Sons—Here ! Chas.

■iiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniuiiiiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiaiimnmniiiiiiiiiii»niiiiiinimininiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiHHiiiiiiiiiiiiij^I The Cold Days are Coming \Along Rapidly, 
Every Day Now Brings the Time 

for Ne w
m Brander’s

Drug Store Coats «Ë F urs*

Suits and 
Overcoats

}
&

o»
\ .u ’N3«1

AT POPULAR PRICES .fc ,1

b i

Big Money 
Savers for

We have the largest and most beautiful assortment of 
Coats and Furs ever shown in this city. We can save you 
money on your Fall purchase, but the way for you to rea
lize fully how much we can save you is to compare our 
quality and prices with others.

v iOur New Fall Stock is complete. We know 
we can suit you, and that it will mean a saving 
to you of dollars if you take advantage now of 
our prices.

m
Saturday!

»
v o

/ s=

Underwear w
!..

Furnishings 35c Pure Castile QQn 
Soap, large bar .. wW

Coats - Furs - Dresses 
Skirts and Waists

Good Winter-weight Underwear for 
Men and Boys. A complete range in the 
different weights and sizes—both single 
and combination. We cahnot be beaten

- ss&w

In this Department we have recently 
re-stocked. Sweater, Coats, Waterproof 
Coats, Caps, Gloves, Hats, Socks, Etc. 
All at the Lowest Prices.

25c Hydrogen Peroxide, 
two bottles 26C
for ts

in Underwèar Values-
10c Toilet Paper, good 
quality crepe. OK/» 
4 rolls for................R. T. WHITLOCK & CO •j

Brander’s
DRUGGIST \ H. S FARRAR i

!

Cor. Market and - 
Streets.

* Phone 430.

DalhousieTHE OLD'TEA POT INN- “Out of the High Rent District.”130 DALHOUSIE STREET. IOpposite the Market.Next to Standard Bank.
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test, -and that1 h*,e: 
tion Would be taleah. 
todgeld against 
the H.A.B,A.

Me Adoo Starts In To Stop 
Theft From U.S. Railway

.to play, so now! It's the. wall 
has issued from the Ambitious 

City ftpm time immemorial, _$vhen- 
evor things didn’t go just . as they 
wanted them, and Brautforld fans are 
getting, rather tired vf it. 
what the Herald said last night >

Ir

pects it to break in and pull him* out 
of bed.”

>h:II 11i

f' ■ i”
“The H.A.B.A. members-'are up in 

arms over the information brought 
to thorn by Manager -Eydt, ind they 
are prepared to resign as a body if 
tlia decision is given against them.

“None of the members of. the H-. 
A. B. A. will he present at to-! 
night’s meeting. They are sending on 
swtorn statements instead, 
morning President Waite received 
Official notice of to-night’s meeting;

' TO DOIT 0.B.AÂ AiThis is *JL ■v u
? 11 No Novelty. .

“History repeats itself—” began 
the purveyof of pithless platitudes.

“So do all the rest of the bores! ” 
snarled old Peatus- Pester: H“According to advices received 

from Toronto, Brantford has a 
Now they’ro sulking down in Ham- mighty fine chance of winning its 

ilton. If they. 're not going to be ai- protest at bo-night’s meeting of |the 
lowed to give the home team every- Ontario Baseball Amateur associa- 
tbing and what’s left as well, and to tion. President Smith, of the O.B. 
hurl tomatoes and'brick-bats abuse A. A., told Johnny Eydt, manager of 
and deceased cats, at the visitors, I the Beâvërs, yesterday that it looked 
then they don’t care, they just aren’t I as if Hamilton would lose the pro-

r If Will Break Up Stealing Which Has Been Going on for 
Fifty Years—Organized Conspiracy a Menace 

to Law and Order
, Canned peas, finest quality, 15c 
per can at Davies to-morrow.

I

l\
il I

r
n •' ; -f Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR ! jO

A Washington despatch says: are directly -on its own payroll. The 
Fifty years of x systematic stealing work which it has accomplished has 
from freight cars has been attacked been done at a minimum of expense, 
by the Railroad Administration with It has availed itself largely of forces 
a determination to wipe it out. already in existence and Ijng on the j 
It began in the days when railroad payroll of the railroad, but which i 
men were underpaid, when their forces had for some reasons before 
rights were not regarded and bitter recited riot been "adequately support- 
hostility existed between the men ed or sustained. Nor had there been 
and their employers, who appeared any real co-ordination of these 
to have few -interests in common, forces, nor was there -such co-opera- 
The system continued, and perhaps tion as was essential for .effective 
has been improved upon, into the era work.
when railroad men were receiving Should be as Immune as the Mails 
wages which made them the envy of At the outset the new bureau pro- 
almoEt all other workers. It would "fceeded to stimulate these railroad

police agencies into zealous activity 
by placing at the front the determin- 

to ation of Director General -MeAdoo 
that freight should move over our 
railroads as immune from inter

but ference as the mails; that the Gov
ernment treasury must not be sub
jected to the large losses resulting

Is the meat you jbuy government 
inspected ? Wm. Davies meat is all 
inspected.

Thle 0
iv ' rf.j ' ■ Memoi

Bes
Ait __.Ir

THE YEAR’S GREATEST THRIFT EVENT SE|
;I

SII
» Ma

AN’S MOVING SALE 
$15,000

Dora Taylor | 
■Helen Potts J 
Minnie Van H 
Ina Jones 
Kathleen HuJ 
Margaret C«u 
Charlotte An] 
Emetine Mora 

• Louise Turael 
Daisy Dunn | 
Hannah Day j 
Mary Dowdall 
Victoria Frod 
Esther Hewitl 

The annual gradu 
took place at the Hd 
afternoon and the evj 
the most notable of I 
cessful exercises of I 
which have taken pll 
tutkm.

There were fourtd 
all—the largest num 
ed—and very attract 
in their trim uniform 
ed their way amid tl 
of a large crowd of n 
and residents of the I 
to seats beside the pi 
able feature was tn 
them was a daughta 
graduate of the schoi 

On the opposite sid 
a large number of oi 
in training.

The event took plJ 
of the basement unj 
Home, which -had bd 
tively decorated for tl 
a wealth of bunting a 
spersed with Union J 
and Stripes and flags 

In the -unavoidable 
the city of Mr. C. H.l 
Bident off the Board oi 
chair was ably fills 
Pitts, the vice-Presid 
ed proceedings by d 
to rise and sing the Nl 

Rev. Mr. Fitzpatrld 
fervent prayer durii 
dwelt upon the fact j 
line of life in suffer» 
edly mitigated by tl 
healing on which thos 
uate had embarked.
# ,The chairman i 
heartily congratulate 
ladles who had d 
confpleted their stud 
tion with'the noble c 
chosen. >f’

: i t.
!! m

8! seem incredible that the shipper who 
entrusted his goods to the care of 
the railways should have rqx>re 
tear from the men in -whose charge 
they were placed than from any oth
er danger, except of accident, 
such was the disgraceful fact; and of 
damage losses amounting to more 
than $120,000,000 which the rail-1 from railroad thefts, and that pre
road companies have been obliged to ' vention work and prosecution work 
pay in the last four years, at least ! as to this class of -freight iocs was 
one-half are believed to be charge- j now patriotic work, sustained and 
able to organized theft or collusion j supported by the national Govern-

A few i ment. Railroad police were awak
ened to vigilan activ'ty in the 
work of, 'safeguarding the na
tion’s resources while in Gov
ernment custody. This activity was j 
immediately manifested at dome of j 
the places where theft conditions I 
were most prevalent. 
where the iocal police and 
courts were slow and inefficient, a 
press campaign was boldly instituted 
to secure and did secure more satis-

É!
1 IP■' L iw

;
1

i
i Explanation ! Wake Up! BrantfordLui

s

m • For three years we have 
served the buying public of 
Brantford 
county, and our one aim 
was to sell high-grade mer
chandise at the lowest 
prices. That our efforts to 
please were successful, 
there is little doubt, having 
more than doubled our 
business in the last year, 
making our present prem
ises untenable.

Our New Store at 78 Col- 
borne street will not be 
ready till October 15th, and 
we bought exceptionally 
heavy, expecting to be in 
our new premises before 
this, which find» us in the 
unfortunate position of be- 
inq overcrowded, and must 
release $15,000 worth of 
Ladies’ Readydo-Wear and 
Furs in the next three 
weeks. • “

In order to accomplish 
our purpose we will offer 
startling reductions in new 
Fall Goods at January 
Brices.

The Sale of Wonders 
Starts Thursday 

at 9 o’Clock
We realize there is no 

need to tell economical peo
ple the importance of this 
great sale. The very fact 
that it embraces Ladies’ 
Ready-to-Wear and Furs 
when the season has barely 
commenced ib sufficient to 
stamp this sale as the fore
most and greatest in econ
omy. You have heard of 
sales and sales before, but 
never a sale like this.

This is not a money-mak
ing sale — Positively Not. 
However, the safety valve 
has been let loose, and low 
prices are in full sway.

IPs out and away for 
everything in this store 
now. - Nothing is laid aside.

i I - s among railway employees, 
offenders have been arrested in the and Brant5

: i ‘(II ; 11
LFiH

course of the years but convictions 
were few also, and the labor organi
zations insisted that all who had not 
bec-n convicted in the courts should 
be given back their places. Those 
not convicted often brought suits 
agains the companies for "false ar
rests. The courts appeared helpless, 
or at least disinclined, to prosecute 
the thieves, and inevitably the vol
ume of thefts increased, until it was 
the expected thing among shippers to 
find part of their goods missing on 
arrival at their destination.

F

Worth of Our Present Stock 
to foe Converted Into Cash 
Preparatory to Our Moving

In places 
locali IJ I -,I

r, JI !

factory results.
I Criminals Protected by their Friends 

Some local'conditions which had to 
be met apd arc still obstacles in 
many places are (1) general demor
alizing conditions surrounding the 
administration of the 
courts; (2) existence of “fences” 
and places where stolen goods may 
be marketed by thieVes; {3)general ? 
disposition of employees to help their ! 
“brothers” who became, entangled in 
the -meshes of the law; (4) lack of I 
community resentment of offences of 
this character, and (5) general dis
position to treat offenders of this 
class as unfortunate rather than as 
the reckless felons they are; faith
less alike to their trust as employees 
and to their obligation as citizens 
as well. The sententious remark of 
the old Massaohusett-s judge .that 
“previous good character counts -for 
something, but we hung a Harvard 
professer for murder not long since” ! 
has its application to-day when sym- > 
pathizers' gather to tell what a good I 
man a defendant was until his ! 
felony was id-’scovered. Most of/ tlhese j j 
crimes wore deliberate, well planned 
and oft repeated. Those guilty of 
them boldly take the chances of dis
covery and when caught they are 
now made to pay a penalty ctim 
mensurate with the offence and of 
sufficient severity to act as a deter
rent to others. Thus, and thus only 
Can these crimes be checked.

“Fences ” receive a jolt 
Against’ ail thèi-obstacles -in- - the- -I 

way, the activities'of the new bureau | 
began to show beneficial results. I 
The work of tlbo freight car thieves I 
and the “fences” has received a se- I 
vere jolt. More than one thousand I 
of them have been arrested. Above I 
500 have been convicted, and 250 1 
of them have received penitentiary j 
sentences. Some of the receivers of I 
Ibis stolen loot have received five I 
and ten year sentences in the pen;- I 
tentiarv. The work is in grim earnest I 
in its doterm inn tion to nut an end to I 
this dare of fefony. Judges have an- I 
nnuneed from the bench that future 1 
offenders upon conviction need not I 
call attention to their dependents, I 
for all are to be given long prison I 
sentences. All this is having -!ts na- I 
tural effect in the gradual diminu- I 
tion of freight theft. The campaign I 
has been nation wide and from roanv B 
parts of the country come reports of I 
improvement in conditions as a re- I 
suit. It is beginning to soak in, to the I 
lawless elements in the community I 
that the National Government has I 
th<5 power and will protect itself I 
though individual railroads 
■heretofore been unable to do so.

1 j ' f
t TO LARGER PREMISESAie Adoo Starts Thief-Hunting.

The railroad police had become al
most discouraged over their inability 
to -protect the shipping public, but 
finally, in 1913, they succeeded in 
securing the enactment of Congress 
of the so-called Carlin bill, which 
prescribed severe penalties for thefts 
of this character. But hostility in 
tne courts and among prosecuting of
ficers throughout the country con
tinued. These officials declared that 
the United States courts were “not 
police courts,” that such cases were 
not compatible with the “dignity” of 
such courts; that the legislation it
self was a far reach in the exercise 
of Federal power and that prosecu
tion should be made, as before, in 
the local courts within the States. 
So the thefts continued, almost under 
judicial protection—certainly so in 
purpose. The huge blockade of 
freight cars provided golden oppor
tunities for the thieves. Cars con
taining valuable shipments were left 
at isolated places -without guard and 
were looted of goods worth millions- 
of dollars. One haul made in one 
night from a single car in Jersey 
City amounted to $110.000 worth of 
silk, in New York, B-oston, Chicago, 
St. Louis and other large- centres, 
goods of all kinds and of-all values 

1 were h a b ; i ’oaJLy-. .*■ takon.. .Lro nt„ ,4 he 
freight cars. This was the situation 
when Mr. Me Adoo became diirector- 
General of railroads. As soon as he 
learned what was going on that 
energetic official addressed himself 
to the task of rounding up and pun
ishing the thieves. He established 
what became known as the section 
for the protection of railroad 
perty and placed Philip J., Doherty 
formerly a Boston lawyer, and for 
-many years an attorney of the Inter
state Commerce Commission in 
charge of it. He told Mr. Doherty to 
go the limit in making prosecutions 
cad securing convictions. The fol
lowing is the story of how well this 
order has been obeyed.

Employes Organized to Steal.
This new bureau had to face an 

evil which -was entrenched for more 
than a generation, which had reach
ed without control the flood tide of 
its, enormity, and as to which there 
was no helpful public opinion for 
the reason that tbë attention of the 
public had never -been called to the 
prevalence and extent of this class of 
crime. The public was not aware 
that the railroads paid out in four 
years preceding Government coin- 
i’-ol more than $120,000,000 for loss 
and damage to freight. Nor did 
people generally realize that while 
most Federal courts refused to take 
jurisdiction in this class of cases the 
treatment of the subject in the local 
rourts -of the States was so grbssly 
Inadequate and unsa/tisfactory as to 
- mount almost ta a scandal. In 

1 me -of these courts railroad police 
-ere roundly abused for “bringing 
"vis poor man in here,” when the 
ooor man” was a railroad employee 

' aught redhanded in the act of pilfer
ing from the car of his employer. 
The public did not 
realize the extent to which whole 
freight terminals were made the 
seat of criminal activities led by or
ganized gangs of employees led by 
those who were supposed to

fei
criminal

i kI
FI -

l$1 irs |
SALE NOW IN PROGRESS !

Tormorrow(Saturday) l

}‘ii

Some of the Biggest Values 
of the Sale Will be Offered

Come and Sçe 
Come and Buy

trv
i a

!

All Prices Reduced
NEW FALL AND WINTER LADIES’ 

AND-MISSES’ READY-TO-WEAR AT 
PRICES THAT WILL CROWD THE 
STORE. COME EARLY. '

FURS! NOTICE! !T

As it is utterly impossible to list all the 
items and prices in this limited space, we 
shall satisfy -ourselves with just a .re
minder, and leave to your good judgment 

f to come and bay everything you may need 
end save big money. Prices are being cut 

I so low as to assure quick sales.

A WORD ABOUT OUR COMPLETE 
ASSORTMENT OF FURS. WE HAVE 
HERE EVERY KIND IMAGINABLE, 
DURING OUR MOVING OUT jSALE.1 
PRICED AT

'
■OP*

i

GOHt PMfD TO BUI !r.. Tj

20% OFF ,-C
.

NOTE THE ADDRESS II m
-pro- BE 5URE ITS 76 MARKET ST Opposite 

Victoria ParkNYMAN’S
v

—4 ■/ a
Practical and Srtiart are 

Our New Fall Suits
WE WANT 

EVERYBODY 
INCLUDING OUR 
PRESENT LOYAL 
PATRONS WHO 

HAVE MADE 
POSSIBLE OUR 

GREAT EXPANSION 
TQ GET A SHARE ; 

OF THESE WONDER 
FUL BARGAINS 

ON NEEDED FALL 
AND WINTER 

WEARING APPAREL.

i Undoubted^ The' Finest 
Assortment of Winter Coats

I Materials are All-wool Velours, Broadcloths, Whit- 
I neys and Meltons. All the newest styles and colors. 

Truly a wonderful range.
*1 Regular up to $50.00. Moving Sale Price .. $37J50 
1 » » » 40.00. 30.00

” ” 35.00. .. 27M
30.00. ' ... 22 JO

.. 15.00

of a fath< 
father wf 
son is a 1;

jm
In All-wool Serge, Broadcloths, Velours, Gabardines 
and Cheviots ; all colors ; some fur trimmed ; others 
plain tailored See them.
Regular up to $60.00. Moving Sale Price 

” ” ” 45.00. .;
” ” 40.00.
” ” 37.50.

.
• ;

! ;> V*
$49 JO 
35.00 
30JÜ0 
27JO 

.. 18.50
Compare Our Prices With Others—Be Convinced

lows
butj

»
99had -i

99 99

” ” 25.00.
It ” 26.50-

that
the:Salt’s Plush ,Coats

Best quality, full sweep 48-inch length. Sizes 14 
to 46- Moving Sale 
Prices.................... .

We Can Saûe You at Least $5 on One of these

Pull-Over Sweaters
One Dozen only. Colors of Kite, rose, and blue; 
some short waist length for Misses. AA
Moving Sale Price, $7.95 and ..............  (P i •W

\

$29*50 up - ... Tim< 
, be a 

are.i
[ I

Is the Latest Suggestion in 
Connection with Hydro 

Electric Skirts SWEATERS
All-wool Sweaters, some brushed wool, others knit- 

j ted ; all colors and styles. Moving 
I Sale Prices............................ ......

All-wool Serge, black, navy and
brown. Special at......................
Silk Poplin Skirts. All colors.
Special at ....................................
Black and White Check Skirts. 
Special at ............................................

$6.75
$4.75 I COMPARE 
$2.98 I PRICES

Four styles to choose from, some with Geprgette I BUY# F^)R,
sleeves. All. colors and sizes. Regular up to I ^ T r-, m -, _
$17.50. Moving Sale Prices are tiM A OK I |VI fl m*/
$13.95, $1295 and............ ...............  tMU.ilD I 1 VV

Prqdently 
Buy Bor 

AU Winter

—n<

you;$6.50 upBy Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 26.—An

nouncement w-as made by Mayor 
Church to-day that a meeting will 
shortly be called of the executive of 
the Ontario Municipal Electric As
sociation representing 190 munici
palities to discuss the proposal of 
the establishment of a publicly 
owned telephone system In connec
tion with the Ontario Hydro-electric 
power system.

Sir Adam Beck has been studying 
the possibilities of such a system and 
will address the meeting.

and could not
These jlre Priced Lower Than Today’s 

Wholesale Cost
on

CI OTH DRESSES a co:super
vise and direct their legitimate -work. 
One yard-master at Toledo was in
dicted there recently and confessed 
(bat he had participated with 
F an sixty of his employees in cbntin- 
iiaus and repeated acts of car loot
ing. After indictment most of these 
employees also confessed and plead
ed guilty. At many places through
out the country substantially similar 
conditions prevailed.

So it was a herculean task whichv 
the newly created bureau for rail
road theft suppression 
neon to assume. It has now been 
in existence a little more than four 
months. It is an organization 
large in the numbers of those who

Silk Poplin Dresses f All-wool Serges only, also a few Wool Jerseys and 
Gabardines, in styles too numerous to describe, but 
certainly the best this season. ‘
Regular up to $40.00. Moving Sale Price .. $30.00 

” ” ” 35.00. j ... 27JO
tm m ÈÈÉÊmm&teo

21 JO 
.. 17JO 
.. 1235

%
£
; 1 moreP

v.9

The*», »»'»Mayor
Church declares it would put a tele
phone in every workingman’ house 
nt half the present cost. The Legis
lature will be asked to take it up 
and Sir Adam Beck has prepared a 
bill. The feasibility of the system 
in connection with the power system 
has been demonstrated.

30.00.
I / them fror 

perils of i
” ” 30.00. 
” ” 25.00.New Satin Dresses 99

99Featuring that new round collarless neck, Russian I 
blouse effect, fringe trimming. Only one or two I 
of a style. You must see these. (£0/1 KA I 
Moving Sale Prices $35.00, $27^50 and

We Can Save You Big Money on These.

” " 20.00. ;/•

The Yawas called I Line of Silk Dresses
Limited number only. Regular up a A A
to $20.00. Moving Sale Price ...___tpJLU UU
--------------------------------- -----------------------id • ;

young mi 
of formii 
ship dost

not
OBJECTIVE IS PASSED.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Ont., Sept. 26.—Exceed

ing the objective by over $4,000, the 
total contributions in this city to 
the Catholic Army Hut Fund, being, 
collected under the auspices of the* 
Kn'ehts of Colijpibun. amounted last 
night to $11.500 with many returns 
yet to come in.

The response has been most 
erous

!

■ M^VWS<WSA^W«|/

CASTORIAli

NYMÀN 8 76MARKETST. St

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

MEUm Always bears 
the

Signature of „ gen-
nere and the committee is well 

satisfied with the result.
—
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ilways in hard ’§ v t < 
ever ||

t but Jinks èxi * * 
id pull him out

=*
s tonal service rendered to the 
nurses when 111. - '■

To my staff I wish t» extend my 
hearty thanks for their help in many 
trying circumstances. i ■ 1

The scholarship instituted last 
year by Dr. Bier to the nurse obtain
ing" the highest class average has 
resulted in a tie between Miss Da# 
and Miss Augustus, each obtaining 
an average of 90 per cent. ™

One of the nurses graduating to- jf 
day. Miss Helen Potts, enjoys the 
distinction of being the daughter of 
the first graduate of the school.

The nurses in this graduating class .*♦* 
we trust will each do her part to «► 
the best of her ability, bearing in JL 
mind that her work and attitude 
will reflect credit or discredit, ac
cording as she wills it, not only on 
her own school, but on 
nursing profession.
/1 Dr. Second,

who had been elected to address the 
class, spoke as follows:

Having completed the allotted "T 
time in training for your chosen life ♦> 
work and profession, you stand to- ' JL 
day on the threshold of your career, ! j 
and it is meet and fitting that your . <$► 
friends and well-wishers tihould JL 
gather together for . tl>e purpose of 
expressing their -hope and desire that, 
a bright and happy future may be in j 
store for all of you.

The profession you have chosen is 
a noble one, one moreover the prac- i À. 
tise of which is full of responsibili- T 
ties, of cares, of trials and of tribu- <$► 
lations. It entails oftentimes hard ! JL 
physical work, with much ' mental > 
strain. It necessitates the entire re- 
pression of self when the interests JL 
of your patient are at stake, and it x 
frequently demands the exercise of : 4» 
those finer qualities of the mind— JL 
much sympathy, absolute devotion, ^ 
and great tact.

On the other hand it has its re
wards, and of these by far the great
est is the knowledge that your work 
is a real benefit and help to, suffering 
mankind. The personal pride and 
satisfaction which you will feel in 
noting the progress to Recovery of 
your patients will and should be 
your chief return, based on the sat
isfaction derived from the knowledge 
of work well done. ,,

The exact sphère in -winch your fu
ture will be occupied wEU vary with 
your individual Inclinations and de- 
sires. Some of you wtih for various ♦> 
reasons, select' ■; fasti tiinbnal ~"‘WorK, j £ 
with its regularity of routine, and *< 
freedom from many of the cares of ..
maintaining a place of residence. I X *

IX • - COLBORNE STREET.
tients gained by private nursing. ^ ^ , /
“toHdo ytheir'bit* over*there '” afd en1 
list for at least *- time in "the Nurs- ‘
ing Corps of the Army. It is true of ! ledge concerning your patients, class pins by Mr. Geo. Kippax.
SSJT& P.E.'T.S”eil,‘»°'pS,‘E «“■* »» 0*™ *h,„ ** Wi, B,„
Uon«, and aunerton. reauHant Iron, curios for them. nrorontatlon A. tw" o’ the
the 'demon of war, seem to call into Your patient and yourself form graduates Miss Day and Miss Aug-^ay~u6eLeattLln nuTsesandwho “«g» . »f a triangle of îKTSÆZS/Sito! «St
a consequence mose nurses wno which the third us often the least l place with ninety ner cent eac,hhave acMeved a place n the .m- important—the Doctor. Never for- P * 7 Per cent" eacti
mortal ist of the world’s heroine j-- get that he is responsible for ther^iiF1?avoCe,i^,1|htl[^galnn^rEd^fi Icare of the Patient and that
strli and strfin of war conditjnM. KfctiSns f0rIf ZTH T ?
Without in any way detracting, from ““5t:™°tlcIf thoae directions do
the well merited fame of these hero ** “eeJ; " th jour approval, never- 
lnea, it must, nevertheless, be re theless carry them out to the utmost 
membered and recognized that quite of your ahinty, and unddr no cir- 
equal devotion to duty ntay be shown ««instances indicate to the patient or 
in the /less stimulating environment family by look, word or deed, that 
of every day civil work^whether in- you have anything but the most ab- 
stitutional or private, ij„.V * ' , solute confidence in the doctor. The
„..WW ,Faith,Æopé eqfljCh^ily practise of medicine is not,a finite 
are essential attributes for you to science, and what may be considered 
■develop, as for others Of the human good practise in one generation may 
race, I would id ore especially direct be thought had in the next. Because 
your attention to the above mention- the methods and modes of treatment 
ed qualities of daveil-on, of Tact.______________________________________
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Every Woman t

IIquality, 15 c 
m-orrow.

Knows that it'will cost more to Dress Later. The wise woman 
is buying now. Wh::z New York creates a style, we get it 
• the next Day.
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A Memorable and Picturesque Event—In Addition to 
Bestowal of Diplomas Other J Presentations Were 
Made

I4 !►-

For Saturday We Will Offer Special Bargains < ", 

in Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear and Furs

Ladies’ Coats
$33.00 
$28.50 
$25.00 
$27.50

t
l
%the entire
tSuperintendent's Address. nurse, whose value Is recognized to-

Miss Ford was heartily received day as never before, In both peace 
and said: and war, receives* most, if not all,

Once more it is my privilege to 0f the mental equipment for her pro
present to you a graduating ôlass— feasion from the hospital, 
the largest one that has ever gone At the convention of nurse educa- 
out from the school. Uon held at Toronto in June of this

There Is one outstanding fact in year, the ' duty of all hospitals 
our yearly reports, that each ye^r throughout Canada to increase their 
shows an increase in tite amount of classes was strongly emphasized, 
work done and ineshftsed demands For years the graduating classes 
made upon the school. We have have not materially increased in 
cared for a larger number of pa- numbers, and even had we not been 
tients than ever before. The operat- at war and nurses called for over- 

The annual graduation of nurses ing room service has been heavier, seas work, the eivilian need could 
took place at the Hospital yestérday an increasing demand for private 'not be met. A promising class goes 
afternoon and the event proved to be rooms and a- marked increase in our out from the school, and In a short 
the most notable of the many sue- obstetrical' work, such an increase time the earth seems to have opened 
cessful exercises of a like nature that our accommodation is little and swallowed them up. 
which have taken place at the insti- short of an absurdity. As to right living conditions, the
tution. | With a city of approximately imperative need for more accommo-

There were fourteen graduates in SO,000 inhabitants with no compet- dation for nurses, which has been 
all-—the largest number yet record- jng hospital, we have for this most brought to your notice in season and 
ed—and very attractive they looked important branch of service, a ma- out of season, needs no longef to be 
in their trim uniforms as they wend- ternity ward of six beds and a nurs- dwelt upon. The building of'a wing 
ed their way amid the loud plaudits ery utterly inadequate, both in size to accommodate 27 nurses is now an 
of a large crowd of relatives, friends and convenience, the 
and residents of the city and county, 
to seats beside the platform. A not
able feature was that one among 
them was a daughter of the first 
graduate of the School.

On the opposite side were grouped • 
a large number of other nurses still 
in training.

The event took place in a section 
of the basement under the Nurses 
Home, which bad been most attrac
tively decorated for the occasion with 
a wealth of hunting and vines, inter
spersed with Union Jacks, the Stars 
and Stripes and flags of the Allies.

In the unavoidable absence from 
the city of Mr. C. H. Waterous, Pre
sident of- the Board of Governors, the 
chair was ably filled by Warden 
Pitts, the Vice-President, who open
ed proceedings by calling upon all 
to rise and sing the National Anthem.

Rev. Mr. Fitzpatrick ;then offered a 
fervent prayer during which 
dwelt upon the fact that the discip
line of life In suffering was so bless
edly mitigated by the ministry of 
healing on which those about to grad
uate had embarked.

Dora Taylor 
■Helen Potts 
Minnie Vaç Fleet 
Ina Jones
Kathleen Hutchinson 
Margaret Campbell 
Charlotte Augustus 
Emetine Morgenroth 

• Louise Turner 
Daisy Dunn 
Hannah Day 
Mary I)owdall 
Victoria Frost 
Esther Hewitt.
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All-wool Velour Coats. Regular value $50.00. 
Special Sale Price ...................................... '.............
All-wool Velour Coats. Regular value $40.00. 
Special Sale Price................. ...........................
All-wool Velour Coats. Regular value $35.00. 
Special Sale Price .................................................
Salt’s Warranted Plush Coats. Special Sale 
Price, each..................... ....................................... ; _.

£ Our New Fall Suits.................................... ..............
;♦ Silk Poplin Dresses, good value at $18.00. Special 
% Sale Price................. ....................................................

f All-wool Serge Dresses, smart styles. Specially 
0 priced at only .........................
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50 PerCent. Off !It
y y$9.95' 

$11.50
work being assured fact, thanks to our- very 

done under ever increasing difficul- ( energetic Women’s Hospital Aid, 
ties, also, the need of a children’s t who are financing the addition. We 
ward Is ever before us. j feel positive that no other body of

The number of nurses now In the women in Canada would pledge 
training school: Nurses completing i themselves to such an undertaking 
their time, 8; sénior nurses, 14; j in these times of war work and war 
junior nurses, 12; probationers on j giving. We also feel toe citizens 
duty, 5; making a total of 40. Three stand generously behind them, as

they make their one yearly appeal. 
It has not been an easy year; we 

i been a large number of applicants seem to be borne along on an ever- 
I wishing to enter. One hundred and Increasing wave of high and higher 
fifteen have applied for admission. 1 prices and more and more difficulty 
The need for nurses overseas and'a In procuring supplies—many articles 
very general desire among young not available or almost prohibitive 
women to do some work that really in price—and the outlook for relief 
counts, has awakened interest in the along these lines anything but dheer- 
nursing profession. Bath year we ful. y
are attracting young women of bet- j Our very sincere thanks are due 
ter education, and the hospital must to our friends both in city and1 
see to it that the training school county, for their many kindnesses 
measures up to wtoat these students ! to the school during the year, to our 

he should have in providing adequate I Women’s Hospital Aid and the Jun- 
teaching facilities. The school that {lor Aid for their never flagging in- 
offers the best as to teaching and terest.
right living conditions is the school | Oh behalf of the Training School, 
that will attract the best class of I wish" to thank the Board of Gov- 
applicants. * j ernofs fpr their Interest and co-

* ,The chairman in a few words j A noted medical educator recently ; operation In all that concerns it. 
heartily congratulated the young i made the statement that the physl-
ladles who had so successfully | clan comes, out of the medical col- j ledge our indebtedness to our doc-
confpleted their studies in connec- lege 20 per cent, efficient apd the tors for valuable time given up for
tion with the noble calling they had j other 80 per cent, of his education | lectures, besides Instruction, and
chosen. Is received in the hospital. The ’ particularly for the kindly profes-

t i
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Largest Assortment of Furs at ... fe25 Per Cent. Off
graduates on military service.

During the past year there has
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Clothe Furnish 
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Class 29—Plums

4 varieties, 2 igr^en or yellow, 2 
blue or purple varieties 6 of each, 
named—1, T. A. Cornell.

8 blue or purple, 1 variety, named 
* 1, W. Drummond; 2, A. W. Pate.

8 green or yeUow, 1 " variety, 
named—1, A. W Pate; 2, T. S. Cor
nell.

Jl

of the marks he took much pleasure 
in handing a $10 Canadian gold piece 
to the Canadian representative and 
a $10 U. S. gold pièce to the young 
lady from the States.

We wish to gratefully acknow-
you are Class —Grapes—Open Air

6 varieties grapes, 2 of black, 2 
of red and 2 of white, 2 clusters 'of 

_ * W. A. Presentation. each, named—1, Mrs. W, Patterson.
Mrs. Reville, President of the W. Three clusters Niagara—1, À, W. 

H. A., on behalf of that association Pate; 2, R. L. Murray. -
handed to each of the graduates the Three clusters Concord—1, T. 3*
usual gift of a thermometer in a sil- Cornell.
ver case. She explained the diffi- Three clusters any other variety,
culty this year "In securing them and named—1, T. S. Cornell; S, Dr. Butt. 
stEEtëd "tffat''they'’'WOUht'flOt',aga1ti be Class 31-^Crabs; Peachewy 
procurable until the war ended, al- Twelve any variety crib apples, 
though all .would hope that In the named—1, Mrs. R. Kempthorne. 
interim the Allies would score such a Eight white flesh peaches—1, W.
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THE WORTH 
OF A BOY?

!

!
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In a small town of Ontario lives a lad in his teens—the son 
of a father who for years has been in frail health; an indulgent 
father who never chided his son, who is mastered by his son. The 
son is a law unto himself.

Iy m■
immmm
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In this town are other lads and youths—young fel
lows with nothing to do when the days’s work is done 
but hang about the main, street, loiter on the bridge 
that crosses the river, and talk the talk that makes 
them braggart and evil-minded, coarse and rowdies.

Ambition has little part in the life of these lads. 
Time hangs heavy on their hands. One is .destined to 
be a laborer, another wants to go railroading. Others 
are simply drifting without purpose.

All this because in this small town is no Y.M-C.A. 
—no gymnasium, no pleasant quarters where lads and 
young men are welcomed; no classes, no games.

A doctor’s son is the one who wants to go “braking 
on the railway; a leading minister’s son is a lazy lout; 
a contractor’s son is a ruffian.

And so we could go on enlarging the dismal tale. -
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V•x'PRESENT NURSES’ HOME ABOUT TO BE ENLARGED. -;

and of Sympathy. adopted by one physician do not cor- complete success that there should D. Barker.
The quality of devotion Is al- respond to those used by the major- be no break Iji the coninuity of the Eight ye}Jow flesh pe*dbea—1, T,

ready so well understood by nil of tty of others for whom yefu have gift. For the Women’s Hospital Aid 8. Cornell. <
you that It seems unnecessary to worked, does not in itself necessarily she conveyed sincere and heartfelt tiix quinces, any variety—1, Mrs. 
dwell further upon it. Suffice it to make those methods wrong. Cer- wishes to each graduate. W. W. Patterson,
say that it will prove to be tihe key- tainly you are not to be the judge. Then followed the carrying ol Two citrons—1, T. S. Cornell; 2, 
stone of the arch Of your career, and | Endeavor to personally do your dozen of ibouquets to the diploma Irene Barker,
the “Sine Qua Non” of the success of ■ share' to maintain a high degree of winners until that end of the room Two green or scarlet flesh melons
your work^__^ ’ ■ I “Esprit de Corps” among the mem- looked like & veritable flower garden —1, T. S. Cornell,

Tact » tnat peculiar quality, pop- j bers of your profession. Be careful and there were mutual all round con- Vegetable and Flower <
session of which will enablé you to to always speak well of your sister gratulations. Open to children under 14 years
do or say the right thing at the right ‘ nurses, and of their work, for any Afterwards an adjournment took of age.
time. To know when and with whom remarks of a critical or unkind na- place upstairs when dainty refresh- Peck potatoes—1, W. D. Barker;
to adopt a Arm and unbending atti-. ture redound more to the discredit meats were served under direction 2, W. Wade.

xtonvertotto^T cheer, and which Ht- j ^“etestTd^fn Raymondacht6d as walt" Twelve tomatoes—1, Dr. Depew.
judge h^ffiàîTnatoid.Tnd tieach you your progress during your course of In every e^sTiTwas & molTnot- Mewld^w®” *’ U Depei,*‘ 2’ Jewle 

which methods are best calculated to » able f“nctlon and one long to be Bouquet of sweet peasl—1, Jessie
put youdl the. rights °f vari- ^ paftieipated. Men^ew . ^ „

La^but not ..least Is sympathy- Rowing full well that It -was like . Miner bloom—1, R. and R.
that ability to put yourself In the ! <owlng seed in a good and fertile Hi HIA ri in cnitfiiHimothers K, and see and under-, which before many days returns UAUlV LA U garden leeds
stand their trials and troubles, both 8 bounteous harvest. We wish to | Mil laj | Miff ment ofphysical and mental, as though they thank you for the care you have 1 nl|,U 1 nli> f ? «
were your own, and seeing them . fPent on our' patients, and for the r>< , ’ ’ pew’ z*
thusly to show your patient that you ' Interest you have displayed,in your fContinued from Png- 1- )
have a deep heartfelt under- [ work. We desire to extend the 
standing of all; that they suffer, f^most sincere congrtulations to each 
It elmust be remembered too and all of you on your present ad- 

sympathy is not always of.words ! van cement, and to express the hope 
8. Actions oft times spfeak loud- that your future may be filled with 

than, words. . ?■ happiness, with joy, and with con-
Always consider well your profes- tentment. . x
mal honor and integrity. Remem- { Presentation of Diplomas. ' ; 
r that it is never your privilege J The presentation of diplomas was 

to make public, information or know- J made .by the Warden and that of

v
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The point of it all is that the Y.M.C.A. save^lads—rédeems 
them from sloth, from bad environments; gùards them from the 
perils of idleness.

The Y.M.C.A. “takes up the slack”' in a boy’s life — in a 
young man’s life, carries him safely and clearly over the years 
of forming character. Thank God for the Y.M.C.A. A member
ship costs little, but means much.
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Support The “Ÿ”i? Burns; -2, -a;on—X^wi D. Barker; 2, 

Bose- ■■'n
G

Theod ilfi ■-------  1, J. L. Burns.
6 any other variety Winter pear, 

named—1, W. D. Barker; 2, T. S. CcrneH.
6 any other variety wiater pear, 1 

named—1, A. W. Pate; 2, G. A.' 
Burns.
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Report of a G 
on Lawlesi 

Rife in j
(By Captain Lq 

Their moustache! 
their heels very clog 
Grabenhatz reports] 
the honor o£ the Enj 
nerve is gone, and i 
out. He is sure abq 

“That is good, 1 
said the other. AnJ 
tain?"

“He has no doubt 
“We can trust Her! 
never lies privately.] 

“Never,’ agreed 1 
only as a good Ger 

“'Prepare his md 
senior, “for the ma 
eyes."

The other one’s M
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FINi
Prime Rib R 
At per poum
Prime Blade 
At per pound
Choice Should 
At per pound
Choice Shoul 
At per pound

♦ Finest Sirloil
♦ At per pound
Ç Finest Rumi 

At per pound
Finest Portei 
At per pound
Finest Wing 1 
At per pound
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gr Finest Rump 
£ At per pount

Boneless Rou 
At per pound

; Boneless Stev 
\ At per pound
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i1 i RateDr. Manning Started Campaign 

Against Comparisons.6
j

FLi PAD! I

! Sere ■\ ■rVeles and Ishtib Also Reported to be in the Hands of the 
Allies—Large Numbers of Bulgarians are Cut Off 

And Must Surrender—Anxiety in Sofia

THEY CAUSE BAD FEELING\ WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN/ 
$8°-° WORTH OF ANY 

KSTICKY FLY CATCHER/

! ^ 1 SIr hi1H This Wise Action of Leading Bien In 
the United States Should Interest 
Thoughtful Persons In Canada 

Who Do Not Want to Create 
Jealousy Between Annies.

HE habit of comparing the 
fighting ability of the dif
ferent ' nationalities among 
the Allies is an extremely 

bad one, and many persons recog
nise that It may lead to jealousy and 
bad feeling. In the United States, a 
campaign has been started against 
that sort of thing, and thoughtful 
men here in Canada see the wisdom 
of frowning pn odious comparisons. 
Rev. Dr. Manning, the rector of 
Trinity Church, New York, thq 
wealthiest and most influential, 
church in the United States, recently 
made the matter the text of a ser
mon that has been quoted far and 
wide. Dr. Manning gave a most time
ly warning when he told his congre
gation to beware either of making 
themselves, or of allowing, without

l

CONSERVATIONI ■: : marching and fighting continuously 
for ten days. This seems to be the 
only reason why absolutely decisive 
results must not be counted upon 
until they are actually achieved. 

Enormous Booty Taken. 
London, Sept. 26.—(Can. Press 

Its loss Despatches).—The reports received 
to-day emphasized the demoraliza
tion of the Bulgarians, who are re
treating in confusion, leaving behind 
an enormous amount of material,-and 
probably many thousands of prison
ers, as the allied troops strain every 
energy to get to Uskub and thereby 
make the victory complete.

It is pointed out that the Bulgar
ian army, estimated to aggregate 
300,000 men, is in a very dangerous 

The Elevent/h position, but the victory will not be 
decisive, in the opinion of the mili
tary experts, until Uskub, the centre ’ 
of all the enemy’s communication 
lines, is captured. If this is accom
plished it is believed the victory will 
be numbered among the few decisive 
ones of the war.

The renewed resistance of the 
Bulgarian rearguards and the arrival 
of German reinforcements In Mace
donia have not succeeded in stem
ming the great allied advance Brit
ish cavalry to-day entered Bulgaria 
opposite Kosturino, thus avoiding 
the Belachista Mountains, which it 
was feared might bar its progress, 
while the Serbians, French, Greek 
and British troops routed tlhe Bul
garians from either side or the great 
salient, which now stretches far into 
Serbia.

The Serbians, who are taking the 
leading part in the liberation of their 
country, are at .the gates of Ishtib, 
and their cavalry, entering the town 
of Izvor, has cut the only remaining 
road northward—that running from 
Prilep to Veles, and along which a 
large body of Bulgarian Is reported 
to be attempting to escape. This 
probably will lead to an abandon
ment by the enemy of the Babuna 
Mountains, which are considered 
virtuaillly impregnable.

It was reported this afternoon tihat 
Italian cavalry had reached the road 
running from Prilep westward, which 
affords the only avenue through the 
mountains for the escape of the First 
Bulgarian army, which is considered 
to be to a most dangerous position. 

British and Greeks Together. 
Greek troops are aiding In the 

allied advance in Macedonia on 
three sdktorg of the front, according 
to an official statement from the 
Greek War Office to-day. 
the Vardar the Bulgarin r-

London, Sept. 26.—The Serbians 
have taken Veles as well as Ishtib 
in the great Macedonian advance. 
Allied cavalry units are close to 
Uskub, fifteen miles farther on, If, 
indeed, they are not already there. 
Uskub is the main centre of the 
enemy’s communication, 
would be almost a knock-out blow 
to them. Already they are in an ex
ceedingly serious position. «

On their left the first and second 
Bulgarian armies are retreating in 
disorder, cut off entirely from their 
comrades in the west, known as the 
Eleventh Germany Army, which is 
German staffed, but otherwise main
ly Bulgarian. This latter army itself 
is split in two, the Serbians having 
seized Babuna Pass.
Army is therefore now retreating to 
the northwest, 
prisoners and 200 guns are now re
ported taken.

I m
mClean to handle. Sold by all Drug- 

aiata. Grocers and General Store*, 5nr
. .* Ef i

'r British and Greeks In pursuit.»*■ I A British official reportisays:
“Our cavalry and infantry con

tinue to advance into Bulgaria. The 
Anglo-Greeks are advancing over the 
steep Belaschista Range. The Greeks 
are approaching the crest of the 
mountains north of Lake Dodran. 
Our troops have reached Dzuma 
Obasi.”

1il ? 1

That is the slogan these dags, and a very good one it is. A 
penny saved means a dollar soon. Our country asks us to save 
and common sense tells us to save, and patriotism commands 
lis to save. The citizens of Brantford are offered an opportunity 
to save on Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles and Rubber Goods,
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: THE ONLY EDI I WE 
THE BABY NEEDSI. Twenty thousandiIt :r

sif

Starting Saturday Sept. 2Baby's Own Tablets is the only 
medicine a mother needs for her lit
tle ones. They are # gentle hut 
thorough laxative which instantly 
relieve all stomach and bowel disor
ders thus bani-hing all the minor 
ills of little ones. Concerning them 
Mrs. Jos. Levesque, St. Simon, Quo 
says;—“Baby’s Own Tablets are a 
marvelous medicine for little ones. 
They never fail to cure stomach and 
bowel troubles and neither 
my sister-in-law or myself 
would use any. other medicine for 
our little ones.” The Tablets are 
soil by medicine dealers cr by mail 
at 25 cents a bo>: from The Dr Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockvllte, 
Ont.

I i A Popular Invasion.
Crowds around the newspaper of

fices greeted the bulletin, on the 
official announcement that British 
troops hàd crossed tihe Bulgarian 
frontier, with great enthusiasm. 
Kosturino. which the cavalry ip re
ported to have occupied, is ten miles 
northwest of Lake Doiran, thus 
showing the progress of the Anglo- 
Greek advance. Allied infantry is 
reported advancing on the slopes of 
the mountains bordering the frontier 
line. Kosturino is only five or six 
miles south of Strumitsa, another 
important Bulgarian supply centre. 
It needs little further progress to 
make the Bulgarian defeat decisive. 
Despatches recording the consterna
tion at Sofia, 100 mile3 away, are not 
surprising.
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. War conditions and higher prices do not prevent us 
from our big Money «Saving Sales. Below is a partial list of g 
the many articles offered. Take advantage of this sale and 

Prices will not be lower.
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Î! WUTTEN ON THE WAIL save.

t Italians Doing Well.
A message from Italian head- 

on arters says that Italian troops are 
advancing with fine speed on the 
left of the allied Une in Macedonia. 
The Bulgarians are retreating from 
the Lake Presba and Lake Oohrlda 
districts, west of Monastic. Resna, 
six miles north of Lake "Presba. Is 

The Bulgarians in this

«
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Some of. Our Specials&od REV. DR. MANNING.
lnatkn# protest,- others to make, ad
verse comparisons between the cour
age and the fighting efficiency of the 
several national armies that are al
lied in the Conflict with Germany and 
her vassals. He was quite right In 
saying that to do either of these 
things—and one of them deserves re
prehension as much as the othere
to to Xaâtot in a most insidious and 
vicious form of German propaganda.

The purpose of those who start 
this sort of talk, and its effect, for 
It is not ineffectual, is to substitute, 
distrust for confidence among the 
forces that have combined to save 
the world from the horrors of Teu
tonic domination. It to to revive an
cient animosities and jealousies, and 
It Is only a new variant of a plan 
that tor a. while worked only too well 
In Gerfnany’s Interest—that of Whis
pering ip credulous ears the charge 

; the troops 
racial strain were systematically put 
in the most dangerous places and 
sacrificed to save the Uvea of favored 

1 companions In arms. That particular 
accusation has been rarely beard of 
late, and nobody took it seriously 
when what probably was the last at
tempt to eszclte dissatisfaction in this 
way among our negroes promptly 
ended In a declaration by the color
ed soldiers themselves that they were 
honored, not wronged, when they 
were trust*! to hold important sec
tors at the front. >

That, of course, to the fc g of 
every real man who goes to wr, and 
appreciation of the tact to now so 
nearly general that It has been neces
sary for the secret propagandists to 
devise a new method of creating dis
cord among the Allies. They try to 
do it by praising this or that army 
at the expense of another. The an
swer to it to obvious—it to written 
on every battlefield and in all the 
casualty lists. No men, can do more 
than fight till they die, and there Is 
not one race engaged In the war that 
has not done that again and again. 
Of noble rivalry there to much among 
the allied forces; of Ignoble jealousy 
and base recrimination at home or in 
the field there comes fionb except 
from enStniee and their dupes.

S "burning.
sector are afraid of being cut off, 
and are hurrying by a roundabout 
route to the west to reach Uskub, 
unaware that the Serbians are now 
almost, there, jf not there. The Aus
trian left wing in Albania, is likelv 
left in the air, thus threatening their 
recent gains.

A Word of Gaution.
It is well, however, to note that 

a word of caution .is expressed to
night that the allies had no great 
snnerioritv of numbeve at the begin
ning of this battle, and have been flight toward Valandova, with the

U-ü h>

Medicines Patent Mines ToM Articles« ' air areWsTOvN 
The handwriting 4 plain.# Don’t 

ignore it. Free book of instruction» 
pn canning and drying may 
from the National War Garden 
mission, Washington, D. C., for two 
cents to pay postage.

5 ContinuedGin Pills. Regu- AC- 
ular 5@c. For .. . Owt Pond’s Vanishing Cream. 

Regular 60c.
For...........

be had

35cCom- ZamBuk. Regular 
50c- For ............... .MÜVEast of 

-re in
Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills. 
Regular 50c.
For ............... 35c Ingram’s Milk Weed 

Cream. Regular 
60c. Fen* .

Mentholatum. 
value 25c.
For.................

Regular

35c20cItems of Interest
AT INTERESTING PRICES

For Saturday!
g n , -______________ |

Fluid Magnesia. Regular 
value 25c.
.Fon

to * •
4^2 a e fc2fic. €îmse*s Linseed «and Tur* " Talcum Powdér. Regular 

pentine. Regular OfX value 15c.
25c. For ......... .“"v por # e

of one or1 another 'thatn tf-’-'
‘Ê!*- ' :3Lti.. 10cChase’s Kidney and Liver 

Pills. Regular 25c.
For............................ 19cI

Mçrse’s Indian Root Pills. 
Regular 25c.
For___

i. Emulsified Coooanut Oil. 
Regular 5Qe. ftr- 
For ................... ’...4pOC....... .20cNature’s Remedy.' Regu- 

lar value 25c. 1 Qr»
For ..........................-lOV

! I

Brushed Wool Caps and Scarfs
**

ï I
value 35c. ‘ 
For-----SOAPSLADE VELVET BATS 25c■ Hamilton’s Pills. Regular 

value 25c- 
For ..

/
* In white and colors. A manufac

turer’s clearance of all odds and 
overmakes. -
Caps .
Scarfs .

:19cThe wise
km

In Black an4 
buyer will sag

lors. • ev «•’••• • •
I !.: Palm Olive. Reg- : 

ular 15c. For 10c: ........ 49c and 69c
79c and 99c

■ Tooth Brushes. Regular 
Cold Cream. Reg- Off *§
ular 35c. For___ dlOC
, Guaranteed for 2 Years

;m $1.69 to $4.99 Fruitatives. Regu- 4)Art 
lar 2ÿ&ç. For  .........V V

V*. .

m
Infant’s Delight. Regular 
value 15c.
For .

K .
■ifts. -A fij éëkI Ldty Silk Hsi-Ak-Ttgbls

In a fine assortment of colors and 
combinations. Jugt the tiling for 
wearing with winter suit coats 
for chilly days in the house. •

10c zChase’s Ointment. Regu
lar value 60c 
For................. 45cr.

Or Three for 25c

GLOVES!
Rubber Goods< or Syrup of White Pine Tar 

Cough Syrup. Reg- -t Q 
I ular 25c. For .... JLv V

Z
Peroxide Soap. Regular 
value 15c per 
cake. For

\

$1.50 :

10c Hot Water Bottles. Reg
ular $fc.00.

| . 1 COMB OUT FOB. POSTS.

By Courier Leased Wire 
. British Headquarters in France, 
Sept. 26.—(Reuter’s).—On the long 
stretch df front upon which the 
British forces have, approached with
in eye range of the Hindemburg Une, 
the combing out of enemy posts to 
continuing. In addition a little fresh 
ground to this region has been gain
ed in the past twenty-four hours, 
improving the tenure of. the British.

i
In Black, Grey and White 
A full range of sizes, at
Ladies’ Knit Gloves, in 
several colors.- All sizes, a

:49c ..$125; Sweaters for Boys at 49c up ForBaby’s Own Tablets. Reg
ular value 25c.
For

i

17c«39c Rose Toilet Soap. Regu
lar 15c cake.
For ...

f___ *»

10c Bulb Syringe. Regular 
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For . ..____

SOCKS * • • • ■•••,*•> • •

75cDodd’s Pills. Reg- Q ff _ 
ular 50c. For___Out

» Or Three for 25cMen’s Heavy Socks.
At per pair 1___....
Oversea Socks. At 
per pair, 59c and ....
You can Save Money by Buying 

Hosiery at This Store,

E29cIS i
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For Baby 75c Castile Soap, long bar* 
Regular 85c.
F or /,,•«.> * ÿ « • a a >

Murine Eye Remedy. Reg
ular value 50c.
For............... ..

Baby Soothers, jelly filled. 
Regular 10c.
2 for .

*

30cI 35 c 15cWe have nice warm Bonnets, 
Mittens, Booties, Coats, Silk-padd
ed Rimmas and Carriage Covers, 
Wooten Jackets and Dresses.

Most of the above are samples, 
and the prices are Remarkably 
Low.

*

1

HONEY!
Choice'Clover, in 5-pound

. :$i£o
Glycerine Soap, large cakes 
Regular *20c. i 
For

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil.

^"^::..90c
; i»1
ii$ ,75 c15c Atomizers. Reg

ular $1.00. For ..
v Laundry Soap.

5 cakes for ....
Ammonia, large pack
age for...........................

;

25c■ pails
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pails........................... $2.90
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... v 50c
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sfs
er like little doves in a storm. He 
bowed, and straightened himself, and 
sainted and withdrew.

Herr Grabenhatz's material had 
all the simple stamp of truth. He 
had got into England disguised as 
an alien with sympathetic tendencies, .. 
whose remote ancestors toad natural-^ 
ized themselves twenty-five years;

;
•^'i' OhLee I. s»mv u' ttrss

VKOTVAS. *55inaisu:' :

With Fingers! 
Corns Lift Off

BRANT Theatre
Special Feature Attractions

X f 
A REX TbN.tr.»AND NERVE GONE m Vaudeville "Picturestens NYU£« ES

* *

NOW SHOWING
SESSUE HAYAKAW A

—IN—
“The White Man's Law” 
A Thrilling Picture Depicting 

Life on the West Coast 
of Africa

VwsiAoavyv
eiqja

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Charlie Chaplin

—IN—

r'.'
Report of a German Agent 

on Lawlessness Rife 
Rife in London

J Doesn’t hurt a bit to lift any 
E com or callus right off. Try Itl

ago. y
He had reached London and was-i 

carefully examining St with a view I 
to giving the range to the good Ger-;' 
man gunners whenever the Higs-Seaa 
Fleet should land them at Dover,, 
when he found himsélf in front of a 
great government office. He spat 
at it unobserved, ill order to defile, 
it, because he knew that the place 
must be sacred to the English ; and 
scarcely had he accomplished this, 
with the most thorough secrecy when, 
a little boy rang the beH and ran. 
away. The hardihood of the act at 
first overwhelmed Herr Gra'benhatz. 
Thus to treat governments! And then 
he hastened a-way before the Gov
ernment official should come out to. 
answer the bell.

<;e > ONE OF III 3 SCREAMING 
COMEDIES

tarn
THE SERBIAN BATTLEFRONT, SHOWING THE ALLIED GAINS1 For a few cents . you 

can get a small bottle of 
the magic drug freestone 
recently discovered toy a 
Cincinnati man.

Just ask at ariy drug 
store for a small1 bottle of 
freezohe. Apply & few 
drops upon a tender, ach
ing corn or calltls and 
instantly all soreness dis
appears end shortly you 
will find the corn or cah 
lus so loose that you lift 
it off witl (he mW**.

Just $hlnk | Not one bit 
Of pain before applying 

yfreezone or afterwards. It 
«doesn’t even irritkte the 
surrounding skin.

Hard corns, soft corns, 
or corns between the toes, 

1; also hardened calluses on 
and fall' off without tourt- 
bottoto of feet, shrivel up 
lag a particle. R is al
most magical

Ladies! Keep a tiny 
bottle on the dresser and 
never let a corn or callus 
ache twice.

(By Captain Lord Dunsany.)
Their moustaches were.very high, 

their heels very close together. “Herr 
Grabenhatz reports,” one said “that 
the honor of the English is lost, their 
nerve is gone, and their energy worn 
out. He is sure about their energy.”

“That is good, Herr Overman,” 
said the other. And is he quite cer
tain?”

“He has no doubt,” said the first. 
“We can trust Herr Grabenhatz. He 
never ties privately."

“Never,’ agreed the other. “But 
only as a good German tshould.”

"'Prepare his material,” said the 
senior, “for the more highly-placed 
eyes.”

The other one’s heels were togeth-

PEARL WHITE
—IN—

“The House of Hate” j

WEBER & SOLRELL i 
IN A NEW REPERTOIRE \ 

OF CLASSY SONGS |

'
NOMMA TALMADGEto himself. It would be pleasant to 

see toim die.
So he stood and watched. And 

presently the Government Official 
came .to the door. Be wore two gold 
crowns on bds collar and was un
doubtedly a great official. He look
ed up and down the street ; the boy 
was still in sight; and then he turned 
to go in again.

At first Herr Grabenhatz was too 
astonished for words; and thep he 
realized that if toe did not act at 
once he would never see the En 
boy die. So he ran up to the 
cial and with outstretched finger and 
hand he pointed out the boy. “That," 
he said, “is the boy that has dared 
to ring your bell.” At the same 
moment the hoy, as though in damn
ing confirmation of his own guilt, 
placed his thumb to his nose and 
smiled in a low-born manner. The 
great official with two crowns on 
his collar made no answer at all, but 
he went back in silence and shut 
the door. That this great and offi
cial insult should have been accepted 
so meekly; and that no blood, which 
alone can repair such matters, should 
have flowed ; is, in the opinion of 
Herr Grabenhatz, a proof that the 
English are beaten. Such insults, he 
adds, are to be expected in a country 
where every official does not carry 
a sword; but this was a very small 
boy, and a knife would have been 
sufficient if any spirit were left in 
English officials.

For some while the officer who 
had charge of this report eyed the 
material gravely; then a sinister 
smile extended over his face, and 
showed beyond the confines tot his 
moustache. “They may say we’re m 
beaten,” he said, “but we don’t yet 
tolerate this kind of thing in Bel
gium.”

INFLUENZA IN MONTREAL.
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Sept. 26.—An outbreak 
of Spanish influenza has occurred 
among school children in Montreal.
So far only a few cases have been 
reported and these all have been 
isolated. The provincial health 
authorities report that there are 
probably several thousand cases in 
Quebec and twelve deaths have oc
curred from it.

IN—

Rippling Rhymes
By Walt Mason.

HONORED POVERTY.
Until the kaiser’s goat is slain, 

his eagle torn asunder, no man has 
any right to gain a lot of swag and 
plunder. Of course it’s always wise 
to save the kopecks cold and clammy 
—to help to swat the Teuton knave, 
and hack up Uncle Sammy. But he 
who salts his mcrey down to make 
hie bank roil greater, wb'ilè Uncle 
Sam needs every crown, will look 
much like a traitor. When Wilhelm 
is an also ran, and his king sword is 
rusted, he’ll be a proud arid happy 
man who proves that he is busted. 
“I dug up every cent I had, for bonds 
and stamps and taxes, to help to arm 
the soldier lad with guns and battle- 
axes.” If you can make a spiel like 
that when thta grim war is over, the 
pretty girls will deck your hat with 
laurel, thyme and Clover. Perchance 
some skate may ply his jaws, and 
tell us, braggart-hearted, "I am 
much richer than 1 was before the 
war was started.” Thep toe’ll be 
shunned by loyal men, they’ll shame 
him and dodgast him, and into outer 
darkness .then they speedily will cast, 
him. I’d hate to push myself abroad, 
and swagger ’mong the living, if I 
had made myself a wad, while other 
men were giving. I’d hate to flaunt 
a hefty roll and feed on duck and 
ices, while other men were in the 
hole through making sacrifices.

“Ghosts of Yesterday”
l ROMAINE & MORAN 

Street Musicians
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon

FIGHT FOR MILLIONS

COMING MONDAY
JOHN BARRYMORE

—IN—
“On the Quiet.”

Coming Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday 

CLARA KIMBALL 
YOUNG 

—IN—
“The House of Class”

He had not gone many yards when.
see

glisb
offi-the fancy took him to wait to 

the death of the boy. An accursed 
’English boy, Herr Grabenhatz^ said

GRAND !» Stf. Sept. 28CUSTOM! m
MATINEE and~ NIGHT. Seats now Bole's Drug StoreFor Infants and Children,

Alaborate Musical Spectacle
^ urimvfwr* YÀCELOFFERS

ini "A Bid Fer iliirons”. ' featuring 
William DtmCar. Uriel Edith Johnson.Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
i

DRUMS Al’Alt.
War is the background for most of 

our thoughts to-dilv nr.d a novel with 
out a war tinge would seem almost 
cut of keeping. In "Drums Afar", 
the new novel by John Murray Gib
bon. the war interest is kept sub
dued till the latter port of the story 
which vibrates with echoes of The 
great conflict. Canada plays Its part 
in Ms International romance, the 
author obtaining some vivid local co
lor from a Patriotic Fund 
and from the SaHiug. of first Cana
dian 
In a
ance, “Drums Afar' has as its hero 
a happy-go-lucky young Englishman 
who after three vears of Oxford Un
iversity with vacations In Germany 
and Franco becomes director of an 
illustrated weekly newspaper in Lon- 
driri. The charms of an American 
girl lead him to the United States. 
Where he arrive! list in the out
break of tho war. Atl through the 
pictures of life at Nowpcrt Rhode 
Island at Chicago arid at Lake Gerie- 
yh. Wisconsin, the drums of war are 
heard beating louder. On the one 
hand is itho call of the Mother Coun - 
ry; on the other Is the prospect of

sew ts
or _ the__ étorv Was- aiming

to be nfiutraT. iT the in
fluente of Canada, however, which 
brings the berm to his gréât decision, 
a decision which first entangles and 
then d,:E(.ntp.ngles the skeins of love 
woven into tlio story. “Drums Afar” 
is published In 1 ond»n and New 
York by John Lane, mid in Toronto 
toy S. E. Gundy of the Oxfor » Ui,! 
veisity Press, who also published 
“Hearts and Faces”, the ■f ell known 
novel- by tho same author .
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THE WONDÉR PLAY THAT HAe EVERYTHING

OPERA—DRAMA—MUSICAL C0MED7
The Lafdext Drumttt, ,nd Mnxiral Ordnnizafton rUf>r Tnnrtd

1OO-PEOPLE-1OO

I HENRY MILLER PRESENTS TME WC

w*.

1 -

1.Music tout 
Drama

of Campaign i

Expeditionary Force. Descritx-d 
subtitle as an international ro-

JtlaSnft, In The elaborate musical spectacle, 
“Everywoman,” which Henry W. 
Savage win disclose at the Grand 
Opera House on Saturday, Sept. 
28th, matinee and night, represents 
the very latest word 1ft amusements. 
It Is designed to please the most 
exacting offer diversion to the most 
jaded taste. There is nothing about 
it to remind the spectator of any 
other production he has ever seen. 
It ofteh occurs tUrit a person who 
has not seen “Evbrywoman” will ask 
someone who has, what it is like. 
There is no other, plaÿ or production 
to.whiçhut ..can 'tie .Uketued  w

It proves a delight for the eye and 
for the earl It Is a feast for the 
lover 6t luxury; beautiful gowns 
upon the forms of fair women ; ar
tistic designs in costumes, draperies, 
sumptuous stage settings evidencing 
a wizardry of light and color effects, 
the highest achievement of the spe
cialist.

For the lover of excellent music 
there is an orchestra of symphonic 
capabilities to render the score, 
which was composed for "Every
woman” by George Whttefléld Chad
wick, dean of the New England Con
servatory of Music, Boston.

For the admirer of One acting, 
Mr. Savage has assembled a east with 
fully a scoré of names which ere 
well and favorably known to every
one who follows the annals of the 
stage. The leading role, Nobody, a 
strange prophetic figure, Is played 
with fine discrimination end effect 
by Percy Parsons, one of the most 
solid and substantial actors M the 
American stage. Long schooling in 
the support of leading stars has 
given him the polish which renders 
his performance delightful*, pictor- 
lally and- as an elocutionary effort 
The leading female role,’ Every
woman, is one of the most exacting 
an artiste Is ever called upon to por- 
tray. It requires not 'only artistic 
but physical fitness. Paula Shay, 
really beautiful enough to typify the 
character, Is the Interpreter of 
“Everywriman.” There are thirty- 
seven speaking characters In the 
tolay.

%
ESS,

Use
I ' ; * Éy Je»n Websier ^
| THE StQftY OP A SIRL WHOSE DREAMS CAME TRUE /

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE" For Over 
Thirty Veers

GREEKS AID IN ADVANCE 
By Courier Leased Wire

Athens, Wednesday, Sept. 27.— 
Greek troops are aiding 2n the Allied 
advance in Macedonia on three sec
tors of the front,, according to an of
ficial statement from the Greek war 
office to-day. East-of the Vardan1-the 
Bulgarians are in flight toward Val- 
andova with the British and Greeks 
in pursuit.

jjgj WEDN ES DAY OCTOBER 2
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It Is
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1,068 of APPETITE Is commonly grad

ual; one dish after another la set aside. 
It Is one of the first Indications that the 
system Is running down, and there is 
nothin» else so good for K as Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla—the best of all tonics.

See to the 
Children's

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CCHTAUa tOHtANV. «•» YOE* OIYT.

■

A VV

DAVIES 9 Don’t wait until the last bell rings to get 
the children’s school footwear—Bestir your
self now. Stocks are larger and more com
plete and prices are lower than they will be 
later on.

Our Hard Knock Sliced for Boys and Girts 
have established a reputation for themselves 
and for us, anywise mothers in ever-increas
ing numbers are coming here for their child
ren’s footwear needs.

Again we say—get the youngsters fixed 
up—DO IT HOW.

To-day, more than ever 'before, is 
women’s opportunity. Many new oc
cupations are now opened to her, 
which, before the war, she was deem
ed unfitted to fill. And truth to tell 
she has risen to the opportunity, and 
now shards many business responsi
bilities In former times confined to 
men. But, as women are subject to 
more frequent fluctuations of health 
than men, many will be handicapped 
early, ft they regard their health re
quirements too lightly.

The nervous strain, long hours 
prolonged mental or physical 

fatigue thin the blood and weaken 
the nerves. Such conditions as wo
men are now called upon to undergo 
can only be endured by a full- 
blooded constitution. This ts as true 
for men as for women, only weaker 
women suffer soonest. The woman 
worker, in any line, requires hei 
blood replenished frequently, 
needs new. rich blood to keep her 
health under the trying conditions 
of business life, and to fortify her 
system 
work.
woman in the home, who, perhaps, 
has more worries *nd anxieties than 
usual. SO let a» gire and women

XJftt

sat* °kv±\.‘*er.s
most effectively accomplished by 
taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
wbleb make nèw, rich blood arid 
thus help womankind so perfectly. 
No woman need fear failure of 
health If they take these pills occa
sionally to keep them well, or g£vp 
them a fair trial if they flhd thejnk

%CANADA FOOD BOAÉD LICENSE NO. 9-3732. $

d.vLOOK at These PRICES For
>t

Fresh Beef ^ Lamb Mid

.GO.i

l ^
AALL GOVERNMENT INSPECTED. FROM OUR OWN 

MODERN ABBATOIR

Finest Rib Stew.
At per pound .....

%
Both »Phones 474.122 Colborne Streett

'Nj; r

...18c SheFINEST YOUNG BEEF
Prime Rib Roasts.
At per pound.................
Prime Blade Roasts.
At per pound.................
Choice Shoulder Steak 
At per pound.................
Choice Shoulder Roasts.
At per pound, 22c and#..
Finest Sirloin Steak.
At per pound
Finest Rump Steak.
At per pound
Finest Porterhouse 
At per pound
Finest Wing Steak.
At per pound........
Finest Rump Steak.
At per pound ....
Boneless Round Steak.
At per pound
Boneless Stewing Beef.
At per pound

........................ »............ ............................— ■THE IIRAXT.
Wehnr and Sorrel, presenting nn 

up-to-date repertoire of rlossy songs 
appear at the head of o ploftslng pro- 
gram at ft he liront fe» the last of 
this woe*. The ringing al fifty of th4 
dno is far abeve tlm axe*age tïmlr 
songs * the latest and nest captiva
ting and thé see ale retting appro
priate. Seestie Havnkawn, the nofted 
Japanese star, opps-prs tti fr!e latest 
Paramount producrioft '’The White 
Men’s law, a gripping «tory of love 
and Intrigue on the African coast. 
Haynkàwa is seen here 1» » rote 
which affords ample Scope for hIS 
vcrsality, while llie wist of ebatae- 
ter* appearing In tils support is 
strong and well hakrofteü. Pearl 
While ar;d Anttonio Moreno are seen 
is the latest episode r.f the thrilling 
mystery serial ''The House of Hate” 
and Mutt and Jeff cartoon comedy 
lends mirth to the bill.

25c ma ISPRING LAMB SPECIALS 
Largè Supply for Saturday

Finest Legs of Lamb.
At per pound . <.
Finest Loins of Lamb.
At per pound.................. ...
Finest Fronts of Lamb 
At per pound............

SAUSAGES—DAVIES' QUALITY
Finest New England Sausage 
At per pound
Finest Home Made Sausage.
At per pound..........

rainst the effects et errerè 
This applies also to the

■ if--j4-

°4c '4* :

36c 
35c *

Out Fall Liies of

I Papers!
25c 4 to

❖

Wall23c ».

32c ;aa!
\

....33c

....27 c Are Now Complete4> ?

30c 4> ;
4Ï 1• * • • • •selves rundown; ( ,

by mail at 50. cent* a box or rix

Ham* MLtt«SeordBrli*hle, St
STRONG program.

By Courier Leased Wire
exeCHttv^’boatd1'for^tim'BomibioJcff 
the Methodist Women’s Mire onarÿ 
Association this morning passed, ■

‘4at~ ce**1*

35c it ■-

25c The Pattern, are h*ttM The 
EuêbïilIgS lo ^ s -e i 

" better ‘ ’

4 to I• •«••••••••a F32c to to
HEADCHEESE

Try Davies’ Headcheese.
At per pound___

The versatility and mlgpthiriUty of 
Norma TaltoadgC Would " t to ori 
never-endinà;. A the Jt he làsf 
hair of this xteek. np, „..rig ^n 
“Ghosts of Yesterday", She handles 

of ithe most exacting roles of b*r 
career, toafrylrig Jt through a« iùildh 
by the sheer fefco of lier vivid P^m* 
sonality as by her umti*puled drati? 
tic and emotional oogtty “Gad: , 
of Yesterday’’ Is a PtO’.y as graptolq 
as a page tern from the book of life, 
and holds the Interest of eve»y spec
tator to tho last. Romaine and Mor
an, street singera, have a novelty 
musical offering which' Is an attrac
tion of unusual merit. Ghirlle Chap
lin. In one i f Ids l est an een comedies 
Is nn added drawing curd upon the mended 
program, which is completed by an 
episode, of the IlirlUftig western set-

>, but conS-
long, as prices wlH 

r shortly. J

it18c26c , m i-
it v> = ttanw -• f • ;•••••••••*• ‘ *

28c 'CANNED, PEAS 
Finest Quality, Try them.

-one

=F=i25c MV:!strong program for r 
ity for BUbin lesion 
Conference. It ts proposed that 
the foreign field a certain numbei

oenelst of 43 members. Foi- this

missionaries are ariked, wit:; a ?ip0,- 
OW ftifld, ^ __ ____ A

:

I .■ ■ 'jfSRmrMùmitft
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fb a I
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COURIER “Classified ” Advertising Pays1
t fDRTY SEII
$ COpf : ■ xI! I; :• FOR SALE v x: If

BATHS: Want», tN Sato. *• 
Let, ■ Lost and Found, Basinas* 
Chaacea, etc., 10 words er leeei 1 
nsertlon, 16c | I inaertlona, Met ■ 

laaertlone, 86c. Over 10 worda, I 
cent per word: 12 cent pet weN 
each eubaequeat Insertion.

Coming 
word each 
86 worda.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Carda el Whaafca, 
10c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly aaah with

Bug, Sell, Rod, Leo—, ,, Double storey and a half red 
" • brick house on Rose avenue, six 
! ; rooms each ride. Price $2,600;
- ■ $400 down.
• ■ Six roomed cottage on Terrace 1 " 

\ Hill St, No. 17. Price $2,000; ‘1
- • newly decorated, in al condition. ] ‘

Brick cottage on St. Paul’s < *. 
! ! avenue. Price $2,000. ‘ 1

2 .
« ; ”/Wanted !Hire or maire a ettuatkm. 

Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

4I # #; mmBrents — Twe ta a /lnaertlea, Mlnlmam it,
Don’t close that emgtg 
room. Rent It through a 
Courier Classified Adot. 
1rs easy. ^

We have customers who wish to buy the 
following classes of property :

1. —Brick Cottage in the North Ward 
with modern improvements, valued at 
about $3,000 cash.

2. —Brick House in Eagle Place with 
garage, at about $3,000 cash.

3. —Brick Cottage or 11-2 storey house 
in Eagle Place at about $2,000, payable 
$200 down, balance monthly.

4—Up-to-date Brick Cottage in West 
Brantford, at about $2,000, payable $200 
down, balance monthly or quarterly.

Send particulars of such to

N1
: if

Two storey frame house on > | 
• > William street, with an extra ■ > 
; ’ lot Price $2,100. ; ’

|S. P. PITCHER t SON H
43 Market Street

\
I • me erder. Far lafermatisa ee *4- 

y rertialng, puoaa lrt- 1Va Pre:
■ x

MMWWMA
J Female Help WantedMale Help Wanted Articles For Sale Property For SaleI :

of Marriage 
■ »♦+♦++♦♦+4♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4441»4‘ •

J*OR SALE—New red brick, 1 yA 
storeys, 7 rooms, large veran

dah* unoccupied. Easy terms. 73 
Brant St. Rjgg

VV7ANTED—Moulders. Apply Goold, 
* ’ Shapley ft Muir Company, Ltd.

N M|4 5
l Q1RLS to learn packing and ship

ping. Good wages to start. T. 
J. Fair & Co., Ltd.

JpOR SALE— Yorkshire pig, two 
months old. Apply Oak Park 

Farm. Phone 1102. A|49 AL; •i P F|49
Grand Trunk RailwayYX7ANTED—Steady man to help in 

’ * weaving department, looking 
over cloth on peren. Slingsby Mtg.

M]49

YVANTED—Woman 9 to 11.30 a.m. 
” daily. Apply 164 William. F|49 JpOR SALE— Walnut office desk, 

press, light wagon, washing ma
chine, mangle and carpenter’s table 
Apply 75 Sydenham St. A|49

JTOR SALE—Two pomerarian dogs, 
one female, black and one male, 

wolf sable, four months old. Pedi
gree. 101 Sydenham St.

- FOR SALE—On Palace street, 109 
feét frontage, with semi-detach

ed solid brick houses. . Always rent
ed. Apply to F. W. Frank, City Hall.

UXl BAST 
auhw Standard Time.

1.80 *jn.—For Guelpn, Palmerptoa had 
north ; also Dundee, Ha mil toe, Niagara 
Falls aid Buffalo.

706 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only
10-26 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and later.
men.388th!uvL-For Hamilton, To- 
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

US BJB.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ml* 
Bgara Falla and Beat.

1()| p.m.—For HiÀlltoio 
igara Mils and Bant /

K00 -For ^Hyalite», Terent* HI"
8-27 p.m—-For Hamilton, Toronto 

and East. v

mainr
i Co. QIR'LS WANTED to operate spin- 

era and bailers. Experienced can 
make big money. Apply Superinten
dent Brantford Cordage .Co. S. G. READ & SONiif. *UTEAM FITTERS, pipe fitters and 

^ helpers wanted. Steady work. 
Purdy Mansell Ltd. Apply Massey

M|W|49

i F|16
ITOR SALE—8 roomed brick house, 

192 Brie Ave., .with all conven
iences® large lot. immediate pos
session. Apply F. Armstrong, 190 
William St. Phone 1679.

F°R SALE—On William street, red 
brick, two-atorey, with- hot wa

ter-heating, elect: ic stove, every con
venience. Bight rooms. Godd lot and 
garage. Phone 7K or 1988,

FOR SALE—Residence of the late 
Samuel Harold, 84 Brant Ave. 

Apply 94 Brant Ave, or John Harold, 
PartB- - R-20-tf.

Lim itcd
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 

129 COLBORNB STREET

' Harris Co.i YVANTED—Waitress for tea room. 
” Apply E. B. Crompton & Co.,

I. /
!

“Beware of 
bian Pre: 
«.Sincere 
Weary

ATEN WANTED
^ partments of work. Apply Su
perintendent Brantford Cordage Co.

M|16

for different de- Ltd. UPRIGHT American Plano (used) 
at a bargain for cash or- pay

ments. H. J. Smith ft Co.

-■fe; b®

,fi, y '
YTfANTED—Bright young girl as 
’ * stenographer for Junior position, 

one with some little experience pre
ferred; permanent position. Apply 
in own handwriting to Box 306 
Courier. F|41

l
pX)R SALE—Used cars, two Fords, 

models 1917 and 1918. Four 
Overlands, model 90, two 79 and one 
model 83. All first class condition.

A|37

Vy ANTED —dine good 
■ Best wages. Geo. Yake, 1 Grand 

View St. Phone 726.

teamster.I !
« wj. uUt 4niM|47

FOR SALEOverland Garage. ■ MAP Ulll
S-18 a.m. —For Detrtot.'Port Huron 

1038 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Pert 
Enron and Chicago. .
9-26 a.m . — For London and lntenMO* 
late stations

12.53 noon—For London, Sami» 
and west. Boat train Monday, Wed» 
needay, Saturday.

M8 ».m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and intermediate stations. , - _
XU! p.m-.—For Loddoa, .Detroit, Pert
Huron and Chicago. ___

7.40 p.m.—For Loi don, Detroit, Port 
Hurt» aa< Chicago.

•JR p.m.—Fei London and

LOOK HERE!■yyANTED—First class waist, skirt 
’ and coat hand. Apply Mrs. Lee, 

2-07 Colhorne St., or 61 Richmond 
St. after 6 o’clock.

YVANTED—A night- fireman. Ap- 
’ ' ply Kerhy House. M|43 JpÛR SALE— Leghorn hens. 20 

Superior St.
$S,EfiC—For >7 acres, brick house. 9 

roc ms» hot water furnace, good cellar; 
bank barn 40 x 80; barn Xo. 2 30 x 
62: drive barn 30 x,50. All under 
cultivation except twenty acres, clay 
atul sand leam-

$3.700—For 50 acres; barn No. 1 34 
x 60; barn No. 2 24 x .38; hog house; 
hen house; implement house; frame 
hotts» 1 3-4 storey, eight rooms. Good 
bfeck loam soit . $1.500 down.

$3,500—For 75 acres, frame house, 
ten rooms, furnace, go'-d cellar: bank 
ba-n 40 x 60; lien house; hog house; 
one acre of fruit; fifty acres under 
cultivation, balance timber and pas-
Uf c.

$3,200—For two-storey red brick 
house,‘four bedrooms, pa:lor, dining 
room, kitchen; barn and extra lot- 
$400 cash.

$4,50fc^For 75 acres; frame house 
new, t$n rooms; bank barn 32 x 56; 
cement'floor bank barn No. 2 30 x 46; 
cement floor implement house 24 x 
30; hog house; three acres of fruit 
trees; acre of timber, /balance cleared. 
A snap.

A|41'VD’ANTED—Shedman, steady 
VT Apply L. E. ft N. Railway. M|39

work. These are the Best 
Values in Brantford 

and will soonbe 
sold

Many others nearly as good values- 
Arrange to see these, I am always at 
your service with pleasure- Come in 
or ’phone appointment.

7-room brick house; electric; gas 
and sewer. Good lot. Price $1,700-

6-room new, modern house; good 
location and every convenience. Price 
$2,950.

6-room red brick, new. Price $1,500.
5-rpom rtd bricky new. Price $1,350.
I will guarantee you a square deal, 

whether you wish to buy or sell pro
perty. See me.

TTSED ORGANS, 120.00 to $60.00.
Terms $3.00 cash and seventy- 

five cents per week. H. J. Smith ft

By Courier Lcasei 
LONDON, Sec 

to discuss peace, 
seems to be the r» 
Battle of the Marc 
garia’s action. W1 

The first is j 
and scattered ami 
device to gain tin 

■ other is that Bulg 
arid wants to mal 
been several indi 
comes close to the" 

The Allies hai 
if their proposai t 

j real purpose of Bh 
tice will prove wh 

First reports, 
i. through Germany, 
i ; It- waa iBthfaw

his own WSÿhÜSfb:
Buigariàp. cgjbipet. 
sefttotive» of Bulgi 
commahd'ers seemi 
is great éxcitemen 
a report through C 
tral countries, and 

. true. Almost all 
through Germany, 
symptoms of keei 
Allies.

ATT ANTED—Laundress, best wages. 
’ ’ Apply Matron Ontario School

F|23|tf

pOR SALE—-Bouse, 242 Darling 
all conveniences. Possession im

mediately. T, Pursel, 179 Colhorne 
St. Phone 2-96.'

YATANTED—A hoist runner to run 
a claim shell dredge. Apply J. O. 

Roddick, care Slingsby Manufactur
ing Co. ,

for the Blind.s?J
Qo-

R|83VVANTED—Housekeeper by widowt 
er, no emcumbrance. Preference 

to middle-aged lady. Box 309 Conr-
F|43

M|W|43 FOR SALE—Buck’s No. 
Home heaterN AodIs

Radiant
Murray

A|46
F°R SALE—Brick 2 storey,

rooms, bath, electric and gas, 
49 foot lot, East ward. Newly de
corated. $2800.
George.

seven
EXPERIENCED sprinkler fitters 

wanted. W. J. McGuire, Limit
ed, 91 Jarvis St., Toronto. M|43

St.1er.
BUFFALO AND OODBBIOM LOT

Leave Brantford 9-86 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate «tattoos 

Leave Brantford 6.00 pjr.—For Beftitii 
aad Intermediate station

ddfYnd ”ntera^ui?"15otlona 
Leave BranKord 8.16 p.m.—For flitei 

rich and Intel-mediate etatioaa.

FOR SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar
rels, and one oil barrel. Apply, 

Courier Office.

S. M. Frq, 42 
A 7YyANTED—Girl to learn winding, 

” Steady work . Good wages. 
Apply. Slingsb> Fig. Co.

FXPERIENCED steam fitters want- 
t ed. W. J. McGuire, Limited, 91

M|43
F°R SALE—Nice cottage. 230 Difrl-. 

tog St: Possession at once.Jarvis St., Toronto. QOOD SQUARE PIANOS, for begin
ners, $60.00, $76.00, $85.00 and 

$90.00, with stool and book. H. J. 
Smith ft Co. 1 "

Yy ANTED—Matron for laundry 
’ ’ and dairy department, Mo

hawk Institute. Write box 808, 
rantford.

a.m —Iterhr-Yy ANTED-—A porter, one familiar 
* with firing a steam holler. Ap

ply Kerby House.

yy ANTED—Young man for carpet 
dept., one with some selling 

experience. A good chance for ad
vancement. Apply to J. M. Young 
ft Co. M|39

lyANTED—Boy to learn trade.
, T‘ Apply Couriei Office.
^(7ANTED—Printer, experienced In 

Platen press dept. Apply Fore
man Printing Dept., Barber Ellis, 
City.

Eve, Ear» Nose, Throat
TVR. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist. Office 178 
Park Avenue, opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 10 to 4 p.m., and 0 to 8 p.m., 
and by appointment.

TlR. L. G. PEAI^pE—Specialist Iti

inerce Building. Hours 1.30 to 5 
p.m. Other, hours by appointment. 
Phone, office, Bell 1896, machine 
658. Residence, Bell 2430.

M|39
h. Primers ton and all polata nerthi

Leave BrStford in p.m.—For gjrilk 
BBANTFOBD-TILLSONBCBQ UK» 
Leave Brantford 10.40 ajn.—Foe (OK 

««■ bars, Fort Dover and 8t Thomas. 
Leave Breatford 6.16 njn. -— For

"iKf'£S“1La5‘t5SSf u
UA0 pm.

TTOR SALE—1 second hand boiler, 
7 ft. deep, 29 tv. long, suitable 
for tank. Apply SHngahy Mtg. Co.

yy ANTED—Mala for Nurses Home. 
fT Apply Brantford General Hos-

F|17tf F. L. SMITHpltal.
Royal Bank Chambers 

Bdl ’Rhone 2358- Machine 233. 
—OPEN EVENINGS—

UPRIGHT PIANO, practically new, 
guaranteed. Price $300.00 with 

bench. H. J. Smith ft Co. 1Girl s Wanted Geo. ff. Havifand From Wait — Arrive Brantford MB a. 
7.06 a.m.: 9JO mm l 88 pjn.j 8J8 a,

AUSe. ».USED CLOTHING bought
sold. Highest cash prices paid. 

See our line of used men’s clothing 
and furnishings. H. Cohen, 1,64 
Market St. C|18 Oct.

and -

Buy a Home Now!
DO NOT PUT OFF ANY LONGER

m-lGirls for varions departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing 0»,, Ltd, 
Holmedale. 88"------------- -

61 BraatSt. Brantford *
M|W|21|tt

$3500—Up-to-date Bungalo, Super
ior street.MALE HELP WANTED Dental— High

priced fruit has created .ra 
Splendid demand for nursery st^k. 
Our trees are known as the best In 
the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell In unrepresented country 
and city districts and pay well for 
services rendered.. Over six hundred 
acres of fruit and ornamental trees, 
shrubs, etc. Exclusive selling rights 
fpr allotted territory. Write Ee 
Nursery Company, Toronto. Ml!

•- v Boys* Shoes
it AND MADE, aumnine finished all 

solid leather, sixes 11 to 6. Al
io shoe repairing of all kinds. W 8. 
Pettit 18 flout* Market flirt*} -

, SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

• 10 to 26 cents 
Fair’eHavana Bouquet Cigar 

16 cents straight.
■ \ Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., IdtL,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

yb room Cottage, Fair Ave- 
$1650—6-room Cottage, Salisbury A. 
$1800—6-room Cottage, Walter St. 
$2600—1 1-2-storey Brick, Erie Ave. 
$1800—6-room Cottage, Ruth St- 
$1900—6-room Cottage, Webling St. 
$2200—6-room Cottage, Huron St. 
$1600—1 1-2-Storey Brick, Brighton 

Row.
$1500—5-room Cottage, Ruth St. 
$1550—5-room Cottdge, Brock St. 
$1900—6-room Cottdge, Brock St 
$2500—6-room Cottdge, Albion St. 
$1800—8-room Cottage, Terrace Hill

TYR- RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Col-borne St., opposite 
the market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

TO-LET
Electric Railway Signs are not 

that they are in 1 
. Turkish graiyi viz 

terview in which 1 
Ï and that it had a 

newspapers expr 
pleasure oyer this 
as lrieamng that 1 
would end this 5

blow to Germsnj 
the white flag she 
and Palestine to 
The defection of 
the great Allied a 
at Saloniki.

TO LET—Frame cottage, $8 month. 
Box 308 Courier.

Leave Brantford—A.M.: 6.30; 7.50; 
9.05; 10.05; 11-05. P. M.: 1.05; 2.Ô5; 
3-05; 4.05; 6 05 ; 7.05; 80S; 90S; 10.65; 
11.05, and 11.45.

OHBPPARD’S 78 Col borne Street 
Electric Shoe repairing work 

guaranteed. Phones BeM 1*07
Chiropractic

rpo LET—Furnished bedroom with 
' use of parlor, bath, etc. Suit- 

Able for lady and,friend or two gen
tleman. On car line. Apply Courier 
Box 310.

lham 
15 Dec rjARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 

^ FRANK CROSS. D. C. Graduat
es of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege/ Davenpoft, la. Office In Ral- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colhorne St. 
Office hours 9.30 a.m. to 11.30 and 
7.30 to 3.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

—
TT. H. & B.LegalMiscellaneous Wants FATE OF A HERMIT.T|47rv OREWSTBR ft HEYD—Barristers, 

- etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the bank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S Brewster. K. C.. 
Geo: p. Heyd.

fi’RNBST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor Notary public, set. Money 

to load on improved real estate at 
current rates and on 
flee 121 H Coblome St Phone 4P7.

"KSSV16 a m.. Dally «

8.07 p m„ Dally : 
lton and Intermedt 
Buffalo and Now

WKS*
8.4» a.m., dally «s. ■r. as

Y*7ANTED—Second hand twin baby 
carriage. Apply 66 St. Paul 

M|W|43
Street-

$2350—1 1-2-storey Brick, St Paul’s 
Avenue- \ ;

$2500—6-room Cottage, Spring St- 
$1800-r6-room Cottage, B nr well St. 
$2000— J 1-2 storey Brick, 

Campbell Street.
$1250—5-room Cottkge, Mary St- 
See My lait Before You Buy.

Modern Voluntary Crusoe Caught In 
War Tolls.t Lost yAve.

t OST—Drop earring, set with pink 
coral, between Brant Theatre 

and Marlboro St Finder telephone 
2bl2.

Down in the South Pacific the Mar<J 
shall Island group smiles up at a 
cloudless sky. The blue waters break 
In creamy foam on tie coral reefs, 
thé cocoa palms raise their feather- 
duster heads over a tropic garden of 
peade and plenty. -There are scores 
of tiny islands In the group, ranging, 
from mere specks of sandy reef u» 
to eight or ten acres.

On one such island, until recent
ly, a man waj living quite alone. His 
existence must have been a Crusoe- 
like Idyll. The sea Is alive with fish, 
the land yields its, fruits to anyone 
energetic enough to pick them. The 
climate is a soft symphony in a minor 
key. But even here a ripple of the 
world-war came sweeping, tore, the 
lone philosopher from his placid 
pinnacle, and cast him amaxed and 
ruffled, into a prison 5,000 miles 
away.

The Marshall Islands are, or were, 
a German group. To the south lie 
the Gilbert Islands, a British group. 
There is no way for the casual- of* 
the sea to distinguish between a Mar
shall Island and a Gilbert Island. An 
arbitrary line, drawn due southwest 
from Keats 
er, divided
in those latitudes before the war.

The man who chose to live alone 
on his Island was an Englishman. 
Many years ago he selected hlr fu
ture home with a nice eve for ke-

^7ANTED—Ford car with good 
J engine, to be converted Into 
truck. Apply Courier Box 305. •W5BRANTFORDS •

New Fur 
Store

M|W

sHiSE----- ---------------------- —----------------------- 1 T .OST — Wednesday, pocketbook,
YVANTED— Furnished or unfur-1 containing Gov. cheque, bills, 

nlshed rooms, suitable for light i 8*lver and registration card. Finder 
housekeeping. Must be central. Ad- j kindly phone 1284 or 179. Reward, 
dress Box 307 Courier. ! L|37

easy terms. Of-
■-

TONES AND (HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. MonlJ^to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colhorne 
804. a 
Hewitt

BariMages it possible for yon to 
buy your Furs direct from the 
manufacturer, wholesale or re
tail. We do remodelling and Re
pairing.

LITTNER FUR 
Manufacturers

IBS Colhorne St E. Op. Market

BEWARE OF
SHORTHAND and typewriting, prlv- T OST— Chevrolet distributor on 
v ate class, begins Tuesday, Oct. \ Market street. Reward at Chev
iot. Miss Annie Connolly, 564 Col- rol0t Garage, 
home. Phone 1217.

itch. Serbian premier
lea:ee.

end Market eta. Bell phone 
Allied Jones, K. C.. H 0.

* Leave

M|W|47

For Sale the Inter-Allied conf« 
lit a statement print 
Petit Journal to-daÿ, 
itch says: ’

“I flnmly 
action barely con 
scheme. The Bu 
gain time. Why 
their armies are 
beaten, sad still 
and their country hi 
ed. It Is simple. The 
bring up reinforce

T OST—Steel casting rod, between 
L. E. ft N. bridge and Burford 

road Reward 18 Chatham St.
TV ANTED— Circular 
- outfit. State price and parti
culars. Apply Box 304 Courier.
«*-; _____________________  M|W|41

^VILL PAY $18.00 for privilege of 
2 or 3 rooms and 2 meals dally 

for self and family. Wife will assist.
M|W|33

wood saw

$1,600—Parie Ave, 1 1-2 Red Brick; 

<1^50—WcUlyoa St, 1 1-2 rough

$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve
randah; $200 cash

$2,400—Ontario St, 3-piece bath, etc; 
$200 ... 

$3,400—Brant Ave^ modern house;
$1,350—Terrace^Hill, 6-room Cottage;

► Rooming House, Home- 
an conveniences, c)ose 

Implant; $300 cash will

Popular Legends of Villa. 
Francisco VUla promises k> be the 

Robin Hood for future generations 
In Mexico. Many legends have sprung 
up among the natives about the ban
dit leader who came out of the Sierra 
Madrés to join Francisco Madero ln 
hla revolution against Gen. Diaz and 
later led movements against Huerta 
and Carranza. Many of these stories 
are pure fiction and always made 
Villa , grin broadly when they were 
told to hip. ^Others have some 
foundation of fact.

One of the most popular legends 
connected with Villa’s l«e Is the one 
telling of the causes which forced 
him to assume7 the role of a bandit
chief., AccordtngSo this legend he

army and Was .forced to lead^a bri
gand’s life after that. : As Villa had 
no sistër this story is fiction. • 

Another tale the na-GTea ^el ght

bark at the heéla of the soldiers pur
suing him. . VUla at different tlm.« 
had as many ns six wives at the same 
time. The most he ever had was two..

/Villa was also said to have been 
born in Oklahoma'and to have negro 
blood in his veins. -This is also un* 
true as he was never eut of Mexicw 
except when visltipg B1 Paso or soma 
other border, $ort and ls.^.
Durango.. Hd has no^ children, de
spite stories Writteu of the prow sa 
of hfs sons in battle.' His only non 
'died at birth.tn Sajn Andres.

hèUtteeVJ8. 7JE, 9MOTOR TRUCKS.
VVHY PAY MORE when you can 

buy Brant-Ford one-ton Truck 
attachment for $2>20.00 fitted to 
your Ford Car Brantford Machine 
and Tool Co., 31 Jarvis St. Tele
phone 1379.

:«as» I
" d.

Arrive Brent 
IA, U9. 142, 

■ïirtveBrantfi
''Liritetiil
ISM EM EBO.

Leave Pbrt

FOR
S-A. T .F!

Box 302 Courier. EM
EXPERIENCED GARDENER — 

Greenhouse, fruit, vegetables 
etc. Apply Mohawk Institute. Write 
Box 308, Brantford.
feATRlOTic, steady, well paid em

ployment at home, in war or 
p'pace time, knit socks for us on the 
f*st, simple auto knitter. Particu
lars to-day, 8c stamp. Auto Knitter 
Company,1 Dept. C 12, 607 College, 
Toronto, Ont.

N get back to
Osteopathic -•Unes.”bank, through 

Germany from
blue wat- 
Englànd HAVEMUST■

T)D. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy Is now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380. x

■ «Ss. rltvlnSome Slightly 
Used

; : /T i • • -Tf"' ■ .* *

Furniture 
and Rugs

—AT—

Bargain Prices

# ufor an armistice, 
or less fpr griMh 
tortal writefft.tb

and water. Unfortunateljl, he got on 
the wrong side of the Imaginary line 
drawn from Keats, banks. He located 
on a German Island Insteed of » 
British one.

When the Allies set out to sweep 
up all the odd German possessions, 
they found this modern Gfrusoe on 
hie German island. Investigation de
veloped that in securing his holding, 
he had gone through processes of 
law which resultedMn his being re- 
gardW as a German subject.

« ’-ÎK71Î «“MS

M drvft «.d U» l««t r*ort 
Iran U» win

T)H- C. H. SaUDER — Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirk ville, MlsscMirL Office 12 Queen 
St. (between Crompton’s and Ex
positor). Residence, 38 Bdgerton 
St, Office phone 1544, house phone 
2125. Office hours, 9 to 12 p,m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appoint
ment.

WKATHH»!
Ï, V

znwt«7eui#J ' 
ibv wiu. nAvE 1* J 
TMC AftEOVAV ....
NW«<****'y*

The »a^nae

7 per cent on 1 1-2 
Bàrn, Curtis St> V > .

Cottage,Dressmaking.
T)RES8MAKING AND REMODEL- 

ing With satisfaction by the 
Misses Wallace and Hulton, 47 
Huron Street Phone 2070 and 892.

Oct. 1611918

, 28-

i*«M»M
___ J, «Ml LM
1 to, 1EM StSt

eu O» P. edi

23

/
DR. GANDIDR—Bank of Hamilton 

Building. Hoars 9 to 6. Even
ings Tuesday and Satuçday. Grad
uate under. Discoverer. Osteopathy 
re-adjuetments all parts of the un
man body, restoring freedom of 
nerve energy and blood flow which 
are greatest essentials of good 
health.

F or Sale ! I
Four new red clay brick, five- 
room cottages, 1— J 
foundation, with 
inch brick wa 
through.
«ch. Tars“paym 
iate possession of

lElocution lu•s.1
TLT1SS SQUIRE
iTA In Psychology, Literature. De
portment. Physical Culture.
Mon, Oratory, Dramatic Art/on Mon
day, October 7th. All subjects are 
taught on the Min<h Development 
principle. -Studio, 12 Peer etreet.

will resume classes l at .It
iMElocu- PURSEL’S n»«*-■ «JB pm.,

é—<■- ■" - I

1

of5 '

Fammie" 1 S’179 Colhorne Street < IV try
Architects e Pills have

erywhere for over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a-eub- 

xPtltute.

Shoe Repairing We will take your old.
BANK CLEARINGS.

By CotiMw Yieased Wire
Hamilton, Sept. 26.—Bank clear

ings, $5,581,855.

H Strong westerly win 
and modéfatelÿ warm

1VIU4AM O. TILLEY—Register 
ed Architect Member of the On

tario Association of Architect! 
guaranteed 1 Office 11 Temple Bull dine. Pho*

Children Cry
r« FLETCKER’S

CASTORIA
ÎPRTNG four repaire to Johnson’* 

Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 
Piece. Satisfaction
Phone ill Machine,

ft. 11 v
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